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At 1250 hours the 1st Battalion Connnander, Lt Colonel l/ILLIAM A. 
BIRD, 0280648, of Barberton,Ohio, advised that his battalion woulQ 
not be ready to move out until 1400 hours, In the meantime a Compa'ly 
"G" patrol had penetrated to the highest ground south of MALANRUPI' 
and had found no enemy, Four riflemen and a squad of light machine 
guns were left on this position pending informaoion as to what the 
1st Battalion was ~oing to do, -

Company "C" left its position near L~PANGES at 1330 hours and 
moved southeast to attack Hill 669, supported by tanks and tank des
troyers, A Platoon of Infantry supnortod by tanks and tank destroy
ers also moved on PREY (222536, Sheet 35/18). Company "A" moved to 
the edge of the woods on Hill 588, 1500 yards west of Hill 669, to 
lay a base of fire on Hill 669 v1here Germans were re')orted to be 
entrenched. Both Company 11B" End Comuan;r 11G11 adve.noed on Hill 669 
from the southeast. Company "C 11 had nroceeded but a short distance 
when it began receiving mortar fire but continued on toward PREY 
with the mission of attacking ~ill 669 from the northwest. At 1605 
hours Company 11G0 received :fire from enemy 88 mm guns and suffered 
several casuelties. One platoon of the company outposted positions 
(234508, Sheet 35/18) on the hi;,h ground while petrols wont forward 
to probe enemy defenses. Meanwhile, Company 11 E 11 moved oast of the 
COL D ~ MALANRUPr , 

At 1701 hours Company "C" had moved within 250 yards of the 
base or Hill 669, Company "A" began moving northeast from its posi
tion c.n Hill 558 while Company "B" moved from the south to converge 
with Company "C" on Hill 669. The town of PREY had been ta.1<:en and 
was being held and outposted by one platoon of Infantry with two 
tanks and two tank destroyers, By 1800 hours C.ompeny "C" was re
ceiving small arms, mortar and self-propelled gun fire while 
attempting to cross the open ground north of Hill 669 and was forced 
to hold its position while Company "A" continued to odvance from 
the southwest. 

Since it had previously been agreed that the 1st Battelion was 
not to become engaged in a largo scale attack, the battalion commend
der requested the Regimental Commender to allow Compsny "C" to with
draw into PMY and stop the attack of Comneny 11A11 and Comnany "B". 
This plan was aocentable to the Regimentel Commender, 

The 2d Battalion consolidated its positions elon~ the southern 
edge of the COL DE MALANT:UPI' and sent natrols to points 500 yards 
north of HOUX. At 2116 hours the 2d Battalion reported that all 
enemy road blocks betweon S'r JEAN DU MARCHE and HOUX had been cleared 
and patrols had penetrated as far a□ the _first houab in HOUX. 



At 2120 hours the Regimental Commander advised all batta.1.10'1 e,,:: 
separate unit commanders that operations instructions from Div1s10:; 
Headquarters had changed plans. Instead of proceeµing with the a~·:;w,k 
in a column of battalions, which was unfea~ible due to the present 
nositions of the units, the lat and 2d Battalions were to advance on 
the high ground in the vicinity of llERPEIJAONT. The lat Battalion, 
from a position in the rear of the 2d Battalion, was to clear Hill 
669, assemble and then follow behind the 2d Battalion. The 2d Batta
lion was to advance with two companies abreast--Company "E" on the 
left (north) and Company "G" on the right (south) with Com·,,any "F" 
in support--at 0630 hours on 2 October. Company "A" was also to 
begin its attack on Hill 669 at 0630 hours, striking northeast. An 
armored group of three tanks and two tank destroyers was to assemble 
in the vicinity of ST JEAN DU l!ARCHE and be attached to the 2d Batta
lion in order to protect the regimental right (south) flank. The 
remaining armored units were to be under the command of the Commanding 
Officer, 636th Tank Destroyer Battalion, which was to be responsible 
for protecting the regimental left (north) flank and which was to be 
under regimental control. One antitank Company platoun was attached 
to the 2d Battalion with the remainder of the company under control 
of Armored Group "A" (636th TD Battalion). Cannon Company was to go 
into position near AU COLIN (213505, Sheet 35/18) in general support 
of all units of the regiment. Artillery counter-battery preparations 
were to be fired on known enemy gun positions beginning at 0525 hours 
with a large concentration at 0625 hours lasting for five minutes. 
Units were notified that the enemy had guns to the southeast ot the 
regimental sector so any fire received from that direction would 
definitely be enemy. Armored Group "A" was not to attack until or
dered by the Regimental Commander whereas the other armored group, 
which had been designated as Armored Group "B", was to attack on 
order of the 2d Battalion Commander. 

The night of 1-2 October passed with minor patrol activities and 
considerable harassing enemy artillery fires, At 0630 hours all units 
were in position and pushed off as scheduled. Numerous rounds of 
German 150 mm artillery fire fell on the hill mass northwest of ST 
JEAN DU MARCHE. The Regimental Commander, who was with Company "A", 
advised that no enemy contact had been made by either Company "A" or 
Company "B" up to 0745 hours. Company "G" had moved to a position 
east of ll!ALANRUPT but no one had entered the town. The Regimental 
Commander ordered the 2d Battalion to occupy the town. 

At 0906 hours Company "A" was on the southwest slope of Hill 669 
while Company "B" was moving up the southeast slope. A prisoner 
stated that the hill had been held by a battalion of Germans which 
had departed during the night. Company "E" and Company "G" were 
ordered to press forward' rapidly to a point 1000 yards southwest of 
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i!J!:RPEL!.!ONT and wait until the 1st Batte,lion could advance an:l :'-:,•r, -, 
line. 

The .t1.ogimental Commander re ported that both Company "A 11 and 80::1-
pany ''B" were on Hill 669 at 1021 hours. )\n estimated forty to fifo,• 
Oormans wore in front of Company "-'-" on the northeast slones of tho 
hill, Company "C" had established a road block on tho HO!D,-ll!!:RPELMONT 
road 1600 yards southwest of H":!:RPEU!ONT, r 1th e lino extending from 
this road block, the 2d Be.ttalion nosition covered an area 1200 yards 
to the northwest with Comncny 11G11 and Compeny 11E11 abreast. 

At 1118 hours Company "C," encountered annroximatoly fifty ( 50) 
enomy on Hill 688 (245516, Sheet 35/18) and took seven (7) prisoners. 
The Germans wore driven off of the hHl but it was necessary to fight 
for each foot of tho ground. i,t 1200 hours on 2 October, Company "A" 
end "B" were still engaged with the enemy in an effort to drive them 
from Hill 669. 

The Division Co!lllllander ordered the Regimental Commander at 1445 
hours to have patrols from tho 2d Battalion move to the high ground 
above HJH?~LMONT and BEAU!.IBNIL (251539, Shoat 35/18). The 1st Batta
lion was to be pulled back behind the 2d BattQlion and the entire 
regiment was to be prepared to move south to help the 143d Infantry 
take Hill 808 in tho vicinity of CHAMPDRAY (261488, Sheet 35/18) if 
the situation demanded it. Comnany "G" wns ordered to ndvnnca north
east to get out of the area where it was receiving heavy enomy artil
lery fire, At 1450 hours the 2d Battelion wqs ordered to move forward 
and form a defense line on the ridge running betwe0n HERPELMONI' and 
BEAU!.IBNIL, The 1st Battalion wee instructed to take over the position 
of Company "G" and face to tho southeast prenared to /lO to the assis
tance of the 143d Infantry, 

At 1515 hours the Division G-4 advised that due to a shortage 
all types of ammunition were frozen with the ezcention of carbine, 
This presented '- serious problem W1 ich directly effected ell opera
tions. However, tho XY Corps had bean added to the Seventh Army end 
its resuoply was tho reason for tho shorte,e, 

A Compeny "C" patrol progresSBc north to a no int 1000 yards 
south of LAVAL (230555, Sheet 35/18) where it encountered enemy ma
chine gun fire (228537, Sheet 35/18). An estimated compcny of Germans 
was located on tho high ground (228;46, Bheat 35/18) in that locality, 

The 2d Battalion advised at 1712 hours that the Garmans he.d put 
in a road block in front of Company "C" end whenever patrols attempted 
to approach it they wero firod upon by solf-propellod guns, Howavor, 
Company "G" did get a uctrol to tho high ground above HllRPELMONT by 
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1845 hours. The patrol did not enter the town, but observed no acti·· 
vity within it. Small arms fire was heard from BEAUMENIL upon which 
friendly armored units were advancing. The lat Battalion relieved 
Company "F" and two platoons o:f tho company with one section of heavy 
machine guns moved back to ST JEAN DU MARCllE to protect the regi-
mental left (south) flank. · 

At 2040 hours the Regimental Commander held a meeting vtlth all 
battalion and separate unit commanders. He expressed his dissatis
faction with the support being given the Infantry by armored units, 
stating that tho armor was not furnishing one-tenth the support it 
should. The tank destroyers were to move forward, find targets and 
:fire at thom. Also, tanks were to bo used more efficiently and not 
be afraid to fire their guns, firing on non-visible targets when 
necessary, Tho attack was to continue with the objective as tho high 
ground south o:f HERPELMO.NT, which had been the objective of the 143d 
Infantry. An armored :force designated as "Task Force Danzy" (TFD) 
composed o:f Company 11A", 753d Tank Battalion, less throe tanks; com
pany 11011 , 636th Tank Destroyer Battalion, less one platoon; Recon
naissance Company, 636th Tank Destroyer Battalion, 141st Infantry 
Antitank Company, one platoon of Company 11C11 and at 0600 hours on 
3 October Company "F", less one platoon, was to be added, had the 
mission o:f securing the regimental right flank and assisting the 2d 
Battalion in taking HERPELMONT. Tho 2d Battalion, less Company "F", 
was to secure the high ground west and north of EERPELMON'r and pro
tect the left (north) flank of tho lat Battalion in its attack to take 
Hill 676--BOIS DE CHAMONT (259518, Sheet 35/18), The lat Battalion 
was to follow the 2d Battalion and protect its rear and right (south) 
flank until the high ground around HERPEIJJONT was taken, Then, the 
battalion was to take Hill 676 while the 2d Battalion, in turn, actod 
as protection. When both tho high ground around JlERPEIJJONT and Hill 
676 were taken, both battalions were to attack JlERPELMONT itself. 
The attack was to begin at 0700 hours on 3 October, The regimental 
Cannon Company was to be attached to tho 131st Field Artillery Batta
lion in the vicinity of !~OR (210511, Sheet 35/18). Armored units 
were to take tho two hills southwest or FIMENIL (241544, Sheot 35/18) 
and then advance to the town itself, which Company "F" was to take, 
Tho 2d Battalion was also to assist armored elements in taking the 
town o:f BEAUMENIL. 

The Company "G" road block on the HOUX-JlERPEIJJONT road was 
knocked out by direct fire :from a Gorman salt-propelled gun. During 
the night o:f 2-3 October, both Compally "E" and Company "G" patrols 
ran into enemy opposition, Information secured from a prisoner indi
cated that 100 Germans occupied tho high ground north and west of 
JlERPEIJ,lONT which was the 2d Battalion objective, 
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At 0700 hours on 3 October, the 2d Battalion began its attack, 
By 0900 hours Company "G" was 700 yards west o:f the battalion objec
tive with Com:oony "E" on its left (north) flank, The 1st Battalion 
followed the 2d Battalion without encountering onnositi,Jn, Armored 
elements could not move out of PREY due to the constant shelling from 
German 88 mm guns, By 1000 hours both Company "E" and Company "G" 
had encountered light ouposition. Both Company "F" and the Company 
"C" platoon attached to Task Force Danzy were moving on FD·'i:NIL and 
were receiving small arms and mortar fire- 500 yards west of the BOIS 
Di LACET, A strong enemy force appreared to be·entrenched between th 
BOIS DE LACET and Hill 512 to the northwest protecting the road junc
tion, Fire :from enemy self-propelled guns continued to harass both 
Infantry and aI'IOOred units, 

Company "G" had worked around to the west of the battalion ob
jective by 1130 hours and had reached a point where the road to 

BEAUMENIL entered the woods. Cub artillery planes had spotted four 
(4) enemy self-propelled guns in IERPJ!:U!ONT and artillery was called 
uuon to try and knock thom out. 

At 1205 hours the 1st Battalion re,-,orted a~nro,:imately 200 Ger
mans advancing up a draw between Comoony ''B" and Company 0 0". Armore( 
Group "B" in the vicinity of ST JEAN DU !!ARC!-fl': was ordered to move by 
way of ROUX to the assistence of these units. 

Forward armored elements were just sout'1V•Ast of the BOIS DE LACE~ 
in contact with Company "F" which wes actively engeped with the enemi 
Tho 2d Battalion captured seven Germans from en eight man enemy patroj 
out of the 3d Company, 163d Battalion. The urisoners st~ted that 
there had been 150 men in the company originally, but only 100 of the 
were left. Their unit had left GEllARD!!ER (3642, Sheet 36/18) for HER
PELMONT the previous day. ·Toe petrol was attempting to return to 
liERPEL!.!OHT when it was intercepted. 

At 1400 hours the regimental command post closed at ZAiIONTARUFT 
and moved to LE BOULAY (197512, Sheet 35/18), At 1440 hours the Divi· 
sion Commander visited the command post, He stated that ho wanted the 
men to get es many hot meals as was possible, The 2d Battalion was to 
send natrols to its front and to tho north in an effort to find out 
enemy-dispositions. All battalions wero to consolidate in a cood 
position for the night, 

At 1516 hours the Division Commander advised that Company "I" 
would attack from Hill 827 ( 236463, She,,t 35/18) tovrard the wooded 
area (240486, Sheet 35/18) which lay southeast of LWELINE-HOUX 
(234490, Sheet 35/18), before darkness, 
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Company "B" had contacted Company "C" and elements of the 14:;d 
Infantry Erouth of the HOUX-HERPEIJJONT road. Germans were still in 
the vicinity but their attack had been broken up and the. aitu~tion 
was under control. 

The Regimental COJ!llnander notified the Commanding Officer of Com
pany "C", 636th Tank Destroyer Battalion,' at 1620 hours that the tanks 
and tank destroyers had never reached the Infantry of Company "F". He 
ordered both tanks and tank destroyers to move forward immediately and 
knock out the self-propelled gun which was holding up the advance of 
Company "F" and assist in clearing out the sixty to seventy Germans 
in that area. Darkness fell before the Germans could be routed and 
Company "F" was ordered to hold its position, maintaining a line from 
PREY to the 2d Battalion, The Company "C" platoon attached to the 
armored group was brought back from PREY by Jeeps and three-quarter 
ton trucks to its parent company with tho 1st Battalion. 

At 1921 hours the Division Commander advised that the FURDY Block 
Force, which was composed of Engineer and armored units blocking the 
roads around LEPANGES, was to be under control of the 141st Infantry. 

The Regimental S-3 notified the 2d Battalion that it was to con
tinue the attack at 0700 hours on 4 October. During the night active 
patrolling was to be maintained with adjacent units and at least one 
patrol to the front to feel out enemy defenses or other activity. 
Artillery harassing fires were to be placed across the entire front 
from 2200 hours on 3 October to 0700 hours on 4 October. 

At 0700 hours on 4 October, both the 1st and 2d Battalions had 
moved out. Strong patrols were sent from the 1st Battalion to the 
BOIS DE CHAMONT (Hill 676) to ascertain the best approaches to the 
high ground. The PURDY Block Force reported that it was receiving 
heavy artille~re from the east, but patrols had been sent toward 
BEAU!,IENIL and or along the VOLOGNE River toward U.V...L in an 
effort to locateroues for armor and to establish observation posts. 
At 0845 hours the Regimental COl!llllander notified the Division Comman
der of the progress of the attack and requested that he talk to the 
armored forces regarding more aggrassivo firing. Colonel STEELE ad
vised, also, that the PURDY Block Force was to try and knock out tho 
center of resistance between FIMENIL and BEAUMENIL with the support 
of tho artillery. Cross-country movement was to bo made by trails 
with as little observed movement as possible, Reserve armored ele
ments wore to move from DEYCIMONT (194528, Sheet 35/18) to L:EPANGES. 

The lat Battalion was ordered at 0857 hours not to move out until 
the 2d Battalion had taken the high ground northwest of HERPELMONT. 
At 0914 hours the 2d Battalion advised that a Compuny "G" patrol had 
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entered HERPEIJ,!ONT and a Company "E" patrol hod reached the odgo of 
the woods (251530, Sheet 35/18) 1000 yards south of BEAUHE!!IL, Tho 
Regimental Commander ordered the 2d Battalion Commander, Lt Colonel 
JAMES H. CRITCHFIELD, 022656, of Fargo, North Dakota, to clear the 
woods and occupy positions north and northeast of tho high ground, 
Company "G" was to protect the flank of the 1st Battalion when it 
crossed the open ground cut by the HOUX-HERPEIJ.!ONT road, By 1110 
hours 2d Battalion patrols were combing the woods northeast of HERPEL
MONT and lat Battalion patrols were investigating Hill 676, Armored 
forces were slowly working toward Fil!ENIL, 

The 1st Battalion was ordered to attack Hill 676 at 1400 hours. 
Artillery was to register on the area at 1330 hours. Patrols on the 
southwest slope of the hill reported no enemy contact, The 2d Batta
lion had taken the high ground above HERPEL!IONT and was prepared to 
support either tho armored elements to the northwest or tho 1st Batta
lion to the southeast, However, 2d Battalion patrols encountered 
strong enemy patrols on the edge of the woods near !IBRPEU!ONT and in 
the vicinity of ROND CHAMP (245529, Sheot 35/18), Two enemy platoons 
were observed dig~ing in on the southeast edge of the BOIS DE LACET 
(242530, Shoot 35/18). 

The PURDY Block Force was notified that a strong effort was to 
be made to take both FIHENIL and BEAUMENIL before darkness. The tanks 
and tank destroyers were to close their turrets and move into an 
attack under time fire of the artillery. The armored unit commander 
stated that his units were firing on a number of enemy positions and 
antitank guns but were continuing to advance. 

At 1435 hours the 2d Battalion advised that Company "G" had re
ceived a counter-attack 200 yards west of HERPEIJAONT, Artillery hnd 
been called down on the Germans to break up the attack, Tho enemy 
effort was estimated to bo in company strength and was on tho left 
flunk of Company "G", The Rogimentnl Commander ordered the 1st Batta
lion to leave Company "C" in position in the ovont it was nacessary to 
give the 2d Battalion assistance, By 1515 hours both Company "E" and 
Company "G" wore fighting off enemy counter-attacks along e.n oaat
woat line. 

Company "A" und Company "G" crossed tho HOUX-HERPEU!ONT road at 
1535 hours, Encountering but slight opposition, Hill 676 wus taken 
at 1720 hours, Meanwhile tho 2d Battalion reported that it was meet
ing stiff resistance and was making little or no progress. Tho Ger
mans held the east portion of tho hill and Company "G" and Company "E" 
hold tho west portion. At 1850 hours tho Division Commander ordered 
artillery placed on FIUENIL, BEAill,!ENIL and the sector in front of the 
2d Battalion. Company "C" established contact with Company "G" to 
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close the gap between the 1st and 2d Battalions while tho 1st Ba~to
lion supporting armored units wore ordered to proceed north to within 
one kilometer of HERPEL."10NT, By 2145 hours Company "F" hed worked its 
way to the rear of Compnny "E" and Company "G" and was placed under 
the control of the 2d Battalion, 

The 3d Battalion, which was still attached to·the 142d Infantry, 
reported at 2158 hours that it was unable to.secure supporting artil
lery fires from the 132d Field Artillery Battalion to stop the enemy 
artillery falling in its area, This info=tion was passed on to the 
36th Division Artillery Colll!llllnding General with the request that 
herassing fires be placed on LE THOLY (260431, Sheet 35/18) and LE 
PETITE THOLY (269445, Shoot 35/18), The Artillery Commander stated 
that the 3d Battalion would receive supporting fires within fifteen 
to twenty minutes, 

During the night of 4-5 October, the 2d Battalion was harassod 
by enemy artillery fire which resulted in slight casualties, At 0745 
hours on 5 October, the 1st Battalion notified regiment that between 
forty and fifty Germans had infiltrated between Compnny "A" and Com
pany "B", A wire party had contacted the onemy force, 

The Division Commander visited the regimental command post at 
0857 hours and the Regimental Commander requested that the PURDY 
Block Force be released from the control of tho 141st Infantry and 
the boundary readjusted, The Division Commander agreed to the re
lease of the PllRDY Block Force and made it the rogiment~l flanking 
unit on the north, 

One enemy tank nnd approximately forty foot troop·s entered a 
triangular clearing in front of Company "G" at 0730 hours, Artil
lery was placed on the area and it sounded as though the enomy had 
pulled back into !lERPEIJ!ONT, One platoon of Company "E" sent to 
that position, howovor, was pinned down by machine gun fire at 1020 
hours, Another platoon was sent to try und extricate tho first 
platoon, The Germans also laid down artillery concentrations along 
the HOUX-BEAUJJENIL road in tho wooded sector, 

At 1030 hours tho lat Battalion reported that Company "A" had 
sent patrols to the north, northwest and west and had contacted enomy 
forces in each direction, The lat Battalion requested that support 
be furnished if at all possible, At 1050 hours the Commanding Officer 
of Company "A" reported a half a company of Germano digging in along 
the edge of the woods on Hill 676, 400 yards southwest of l!ERPELMONT, 
The Company "A" commander had sent two combat patrols to clear a com
munication nnd supply route, Tho patrols encountered approximately 
fifty of the enemy and engaged in fire fights, Several Germans were 
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killed, more were wounded and two prisonero taken. Tanks and tank 
destroyers were placed in ,;osition near tho two road blocks estab
lished by the 1st Battalion southwest of HERFUJIONT. Both road blocks 
received considerable enemy artillery shelling, 

The 2d Battalion Commander notified the Regimental S-3 at 1245 
hours that he was taking the Company "F" platoon from its position 
1000 yards northeast of 11',LANRUFT and was r~placing it with an Anti
tnnk olatoon to block the road. The enemy had boGn probing the 2d 
Battalion left flank all morning and an attack was ox,eoted during 
the afternoon. One day's suprily of mortar ammunition was to be ex-
1)6nded firing on the area north of the Antitank nlatoon road block, 
The artillery had becn·orderod not to fire unobserved fire due to 
shortuge of ammunition; \lith enemy patrols extremely active across 
tho 2d Battalion front, harassing fires wore needed. 

The Jd Battalion was to be relieved from the 142d Infantry at 
2200 hours and arrangements were made to bring the batt,lion to an 
assembly area near the regimontel commend post. 

Tho Division Collll!lflnder visited the regimental command post 
again at 1640 hours and stated that 1he regiment must establish a 
line on the forward slones of the hill mass west of f!EirP•sLM.ONT in 
order to gain a good defensive position. 

An attempt was made to get the regimental Antitank Company back 
from tho IURDY Block Force, but it was being used in key positions. 
The Regimantal Commander requested additional men from Division to 
hold nositions which did not involve actual combat for the 1st and 
2d Battalions as all units wore committed, Units from tho 111th 
Engineer Battnlion were obtained for this purpose. 

Men carrying supplies to Compuny "A 11 and Company nB" encountered 
an enemy patrol on Hill 676 in tho samo vicinity as previous enemy 
patrols had boon reported, It was believed this patrol was trying 
to cut communicetion wires. 

Enemy artillery fire reached an un,recedented intonsity through
out the rogincntal area. Casualties had be 0cn mounting steadily for 
four days and the battalions' fighting strength was being lowered 
appreciably. Arrangemunts were made by the Regimental S-2, Major 
ROSWELL K, DOUGHTY, 0280726, of LePoy, New York, to have members of 
the FFI (French Forces of the Interior) ness thraugh tho 1st Bat
talion's positions into enemy territory end r riort German gun nosi
tions by radio. 

During the night of 5-6 Octobor, the Jd Battalion was released 



from the 142d Infantry and moved into an assembly position in the 
vicinity of IE BOU!AY, 

At 0812 hours on 6 October, the 2d Battalion Commander notified 
regimental headquarters that approximately 170 Germans were dug in 
along the 2d Battalion front. As soon as the PURDY Block Force on 
the battelion•s left flank was able to advance, the Battalion Comman
der intended to use armored units to clear the Germans out of his 
area. 

The lat Battalion advised t.hat Company "A" had received a smell 
counter-attack et 0825 hours, but the Germans had been driven off with 
a good many casualties, One of the enemy was found to be tapping the 
wire line to the forward position of the company, Company "G" engaged 
an enemy force at 1030 hours but maintained control of the situation, 
Company "F" moved to the vicinity of ROND CHAJ1P. 

During the afternoon and early evening of 6 October, constant 
petrolling was mnintained by the lat end 2d Battalions, Each movement 
to the north or east brought enemy fire, It was evident that rein
forcements were being brought into the regimental sector by the 
Germans. 

At 2150 hours the Regimental Commander notified the 3d Battalion 
Commander that the regiment would attack again at daylight on 8 Octo
ber with three battalions, The 3d Battalion was to be in the center 
end make the main effort with the objective of the high ground north 
and east of HERPEU,!ONT, Operations instructions would be issued based 
upon battalion reconnaissance which was to begin et 1000 hours on 7 
October, In the attack it was planned to have two companies abreast 
in each battalion with a greet deal of supporting artillery fire and 
harassing fires from Company "D", 83d Chemical Battalion, which had 
been attached to the regiment. At 0802 hours on 7 October, Division 
Headquarters advised that Company "C", 3d Chemical Battalion, was also 
attached to the regiment, 

On the morning of 7 October, the Regimental Commander attempted 
to clarify the situation of supporting tanks and tank destroyers. At 
that time only two tanks and two tank destroyers were physically with 
the regiment, The remainder had been with the PURDY Block Force end 
had stayed with that unit when it was detached from the regiment, At 
0850 hours the Division G-3 stated that one platoon of tanks and one 
platoon of tank destroyers would be returned to the regiment, 

At 1200 hours Colonel CARLE. LU:ND~UIST, 016889, of Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, assumed command of the regiment. 



The new Regimental Commnnder set the hour of nttack on 8 Octo·· 
bor to 0400 hours and this information was given to the Assistant 
Division Commander and Division Artillery Commander at 1655 hours 
when they visited the command post. 

The 1st Battalion displaced forvmrd at 1430.hours and advance 
elements had reached a point 500 yards southwest of HERPEIJ!ONT at 
1700 hours, The Regimental Colllll'.andcr ordered tho battalion to hold 
this point and uso it ns a lino of departure for the attack in the 
morning. The )d Battalion w::w to c.ttack from this position at 0400 
hours with the 1st Batcajb, h0lling the regimental right flunk and 
furnishing one company for oho attack if it became necessary. This 
information vms uassod on to the Division Com.~andor at 1718 hours 
and he stated that units should be prepared for a counter-nttnck tho 
following afternoon, \/hen HERPEIJIONT Hc.S taken, only ono compuny 
was to romain in th0 tovm itself. 

At 1750 hours the 2d Battalion reported that Company "F" and 
the battalion antitank platoon hud advanced to tho edge of the woods 
during the day. The artillery and chemical mortars had evidently 
knocked out some self-propelled onomy guns and horsc-dravm artillery 
as a groat doul of corm.notion \vas hoard in tho urc8. when fire had 
beon concentrated. Screaming could be hcurd and fnst movomont of 
troops and vehicles. At one point troops of tho battalion wore in 
one house and enemy troops in another 100 yards owny. 

At 1820 hours a conference vms held at the command post v;ith 
tho Division Commnndcr, Assistant Division Commundor, Division Artil
lery Commander and Regimental Commander, It wns docidod that tho 
3d Battalion would move from its assembly area near LE BOULAY at 
0200 hours nnd attack at 0600 hours. Artillery preparations wore 
to be on call, Only a thin lino of Infantry wrrs to hold tho forward 
slopes of the wooded hills and a movable reserve force held in 
readiness for a counter-attack ut all times, This reserve was to 
be held in the woods out of enemy observution. 

The Regimental Comnandor notified tho 2d Battalion that tho 
regimental Antitank Company would be prepared to cover the loft 
flank of tho battalion by 0600 hours on 8 October. This relioved 
the battalion from protecting a flank tt.at wc:s protected only by 
the battalion nntitnn.~ platoon. 

At 0440 hours on 8 October, n forward Collll1nnd post wus opened 
in the wooded sector southwest of Hill 676. 

At 0600 hours the attack bogcn with all throe buttclions moving 
forvmrd preceded by un crtillery concentration lusting from 0550 
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hours to 0600 hours, The enemy laid down counter concentrations ell 
along tho front with artillery ranging up to 170 lll!ll c&libor, Com
pany "I" encountered six enemy machine guns and 20 nnn gun fire 400 
yards from the line of departure, At 0700 hours it began to dig in 
nositions with Com•,any "l:" on its left flnnk, The enemy machine 
guns kept firing from behind a rock wall. Company "G' maintained 
the line with the Jd Batto lion with Comnen;.' "Fn farther to tho north 
end Company "I:" on the extreme northern en<), c,f, the Rel'imontal line, 
No opposition was being encountered in the northern sector. T10nks 
were ordered forward to knock out the mcchino ,uns holdinP- Uc> tho 
3d Battalion, At 0730 hours the tanks were in nosition 400 yc.rds 
southwest of HERP.::LMONT and Compe.ny "K" was nrene,ring to e ssault 
the town sup'1orted by Comnany "L", Both the 1st and 2d B,ttalions 
continued to keep in contact ,•ith the 3d BAtte.lion, The tanks be
gan firing on the enemy machine .,uns at 0€20 hours, Comnany "B" 
moved to the northern tip of the ~ors CHAMONT nreuared to protect 
the 3d Battalion right flank from enem,' attacks coming from JUSSA
RITT'l' (270516, Sheet 35/18) or the wooded sector (270525, bheet 
J5/18) east of HERJ'J!.LMONT. The 3d Battalion advised the 1st Batte
lion Commander that JIBRP,:LMQNT would be taken by one company o1' the 
Jd Battalion supported b)' tanks after which the 3d Battalion was to 
form a block for the advance of the 1st Batt<lion, The 2d Battalion 
continued to advance through the woods northwest of HERPELI ''.JNT and 
Company "G" began to edge out into the open ground north of the 
town. By 0855 hours both Company "G" and Company "I" were pinned 
dovm by the enemy machine gun fire, The chemical mortars were 
called upon to try end knock out these enemy gun emplacements. 
Company "B" began receiving 20 mm gun fire from the floor of the 
valley east of its position, At 0940 hours Comneny "L" !idvised 
that it had met an enemy tank on the edge of HIZRPEIMONT end tank 
destroyers were engaging it at the ~resent time, The Executive 
Officer of the 3d Battslion stated et 0950 hours that both Compe,ny 
"K" end "L'' had received fire from two tanks, machine !'uns and 20 
mm guns, The forward artillaric observers hed lost their radios end 
tho companies becamo disorganized under this hee.vy enemy fire, The 
companies withdrew to the edge of the woods west of the town and 
reorganized for another c.ttack which v'rs to br; nreceded by an nrtil-
1,ry prenaretion, ' 

Company 11E" and Company uF" met increased enemy resistance as 
they pressed towardG the northern part of the wooded sector above 
HiRPELMONT, At 1013 hours the Jd Battalion notified regiment that 
it was holding its position until the 2d Battalion could give it 
some assistance, , rtillery cub planes roportod a constant stream of 
enemy Infantry moving west and south from LES POULI!Ih.::S (298558, Sheet 
35/18), Company "0" encountered heavy resistance in the BOIS CHAMONT 
and suffered numerous casualties, The company withdrew to the vici-
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nity of the forward regimental command post, oftor its firo fight 
ceased, to reorganize. At 1200 hours tho Regimental S-2 requested 
Division to socuro fighter-bomber support for tho attack. 

At 1200 hours the Jd Battalion Commander, Captain ROBERT L. DAVEY 
01288017, of zioglor, Illinois, notified tho Regimental S-3 that a ton 
minute barrage at 1230 hours would procodo ondthor attack in which 
tonks would move out under tho concentration and pass through the In
fantry. Company "I" had moved to the northeast side of tho HOUX
HERPELl.!ONT road and thus had relieved much of the pressure on Company 
"H". However, whenever Company- 11 r11 attempted to move, on onomy tank 
fired directly on its position. 

The 3d Battalion began its nttack at 1250 hours supported by 
tanks and slowly moved forward into HERPEL!.!ONT. At 1)55 hours the 
town was entered and forward elements kept pressing forward toward 
tho road junction east of HERPEIJIONT. Tho Regimental S-3 ordered Com
pany "C" and Company "A" of tho lllth Engineer (CJ Battalion to tako 
this road junction, However, Company "K" actuolly reached the objec
tive at 1515 hours. 

Meanwhile, the 2d Battalion reported that Company "E" and Com
pany "0 11 bud been stopped by tho Germans. Company 11F11 was still 
fighting to clear tho woods and reported that tho enemy seamed to be 
moving toward BEAUMENIL. Company "G" wus than ordered to try und 
move around on tho flank of the enemy force, 

The 1st Battalion was advised that a ton minute artillery concen
tration was to be placed on the southeast corner (257514, Shoot 35/18) 
of the BOIS DE CHA.MONT and upon its completion Company "C" and company 
"A", 111th Engineer (C) Battalion were to move in and attempt to clear 
the woods. 

Tho 3d Battalion was advised at 1555 hours that the enemy forces 
opposing Company "G" might try to get bock into HERPEU10NT and units 
were to be prepared for this, Tho 3d Battalion hnd Companies "I" nnd 
"L" in town with Company "K" to tho east of it. Patrols wore sent to 
tho high ground southeast, Tho tanks and tank destroyers were ordered 
to be prepared to move southeast of HERPEIJWNT along the valley. 

Tho 2d Battalion notified regiment thnt the woods northwest of 
HERPELl!ONT should be cleared by nightfall, Company "E" vr:is advancing 
while Company 11F" was still engaged with a fire fight. Ono German 
position wos found with abandoned artillery guns. 

The Regimental Commander inquired at 1627,hours if Company "B" 
could bo gotten ready to take the high ground due north of JUSSARuPT, 
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The 1st Battalion Commander stated that it would not be JlOSSible. 
Whereunon, he was ordered to have one comnany from the 1st Battelion 
relieve a compnny of the Jd Battalion which "OUld attack to the high 
ground. The 1st 'lattalion vras to clear t'1e BOIS D,, CHA!!ONT, and es
tablish a road block on the east-wast roc.d runninl". from lf·cRP!:LIIONT, 
and furnish sun:oort for the Jd BettElion attack. Comnony "B" was 
designated as the unit to relieve a compan), of•th'B 3d Battalion. 
Comnany "C" end Company "A", 111th '!:ngineer {C) Be.ttelion, were mak
ing but little progress in their attack on the southwest nortion of 
the BOIS DE CHAMONT. 

At 1732 hours the 2d Battalion Commander advised that hi$ oom
nanies were all mixed up in the woods. He had held a conference with 
his company commanders and hoped to work down to the edge of the woods 
by dark; Chemical mortars, tanks and tank destroyers had fired into 
the woads and caused a large exnlosion or unknown origin. It became 
necessary to stop firing the mortars as the tase plates bounced so 
that it v1as unsafe to fire. However, it became evident at 1822 hours 
that the battalion would not be able to clear the woods, 

Company "E" received an enemy artillery concentration of ap11roxi
mately 200 rounds at 1830 hours and began organizing a defensive posi
tion along a line 400 yards east of HERPEIMONT. At 1900 hours the 
Assistant Division Commander ordered the regiment to continue pushing 
during the night and to shift some stre!ll!th to-the loft flank. 

By 191) hours the 3d Battalion had Comnan.v "K" on the hii!h ground 
north of JUSoARUPl'. Instructions were issued to find another supnly 
route as the road through HEhPELMOHT wes being s'cslled continuously. 
Comuany "B" was sent from the 1st Battelion at 19'0 hours to relieve 
Company "K" and arrived on position at 2125 hours. Comnany ".-" occu
nied positions on the edge of the woods northwest ot: JUSSARUPI', while 
Company "C" and the Engineers were still held uo near the top of Hill 
676 where they were receiving heavy artillery shelling. 

During the night of 8-9 October, the Germans threw a great deal 
of artillery fire into the regimental sector. Movement was kept to a 
minimum and all units were dug in wherever terrain permitted. 

'£he Regiment, l Lommander ordered the 2d Battalion at 0700 hours 
on 9 October, to push aggressively and clear the woods to the west of 
its position during the afternoon. Armored forces were able to come 
through FIMENIL and Bi!:,,Ul!.!SNIL but could not get through the wooded 
sector west of those towns. 

The Division Commander stated at 0817 hours that he would like· 
the regiment to take JUS~ARUPr. The Regimental Commander pointed out 
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that although the high cround north and west of the town had been 
taken, the hil'h ground to the southeast v;as still in enemy hands enc. 
an attack would leave the regiment with an 01Jen flank. 

By 0914 hours the 2d Battalion re1Jorted that the woods northwest 
of !ERPELMONT had been cleared. Numorous -S-mines were encountered in 
the area. Leaving Comnany 11Fn in the woods, the· r0mainder of the 2d 
Battalion assembled to attack the BOIS D.c LACET. The Jd Battalion 
continued to hold the area north and east of HERPELMONT. Company "C" 
and Company "A" were to continue the attack to clear the BOIS DE 
C !IAMONT while Company "B" completed clearing the woods north of 

JUSSARUPr , 

At 1050 hours the Assistant Division Commander arrived et the 
command post, He stated that the 1st Battalion, 143d Infantry, would 
take over the sector east of HilRPELMONl'. The 3d Battalion was to be 
responsible for the sector from the 1st Battalion, 143d Infantry, to 
the woods west of !URPilLl!IONT. The 2d Battalion was to be relieved for 
a rest, At 1135 hours the ltegimental Commander notified tra Assistant 
Division Commander that a patrol which had proceeded past the high 
ground southeast of BEAUMENJL_had run into enemy tank fire coming from 
the reverse slope. Company '.1 11 was ordered to occupy this sector. 
1l.1he Assistant Division Commander ordered the regiment to set up out-

v oosts, defensive fires end hold ob,jectives lil".htly, No troons were 
to be left in !LlP.P3IMONr. The Division was exnecting replacements 
shortly a~d the 141st Infantry was to receive first priority on them, 

I The 2d Battalion reported at 1155 hours that enemy tanks, troops 
·, and vehicles were moving from BEAUMENIL to FlleNIL and thence to CHAMP 

i LE DUC (246555, Sheet 35/18), It appeared as though the enemy was 
_ Preparing to retreat from BEAUMENIL. At 1250 hours both Company "E" 

and Company 11 F11 met strong oppoGition on the edge of the woods and re
ceived small arms and 20 mm gun fire. Company "B" was also engaged in 
a fire fight north of JUSSARUPT but continued to advance, Two enemy 
tanks moved south from BiAUMENIL toward Company "F" at 1300 hours. 
Company "I" patrols reported Mark VI tanks near the wooded sector 
southeast of BEAUMENIL. Company "C" advanced to the edge of the woods 
west of JUSSARUPT. 

At 1422 hours the Regimental S-3 notified the 3d Battalion that 
Company "I" would relieve Company "3" and Company "Bn would take over 
the Company "L" sector. The battalion was to protect the left flank 
of the regiment on a line 0xtending from tho BOIS DE LACET to BEAU
W:NIL. 

Two tanks in front of the 2d Battalion kont firing into Comnany 
"3 11 and Company 11F0 uositions at 1644 hours. The Battalion Commander 
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stated that the companies would nrobably have to be pulled back. r, 

1700 hours the Regimental Commander ordered both companies to mo,;e 
into an assembly area and be prepared to attack the BOIS DE I..ACET it 
the morning, Company "I" was to take over the position vacated by 
these two units. The 2d Battalion Commander advised that if patrols 
rePorted no enemy in the woods, units would move in during the night. 
If Germans were met, however, the attack would begin at 0800 hours, 
Patrols were unable to get into tho BOIS DE IACET due to heavy fog, 
It was decided to maintain listening posts throughout the night to 
prevent petrols from becoming lost, 

On the morning of 10 Qc;tober, Company "K" was relieved and moved 
to LlPANGES, The 2d Battalion moved out in its attack and Company "G" 
was within the BOIS Dl LACET by 0910 hours without meeting enemy re
sistance although numerous mines wore found in the sector, Comnany 
"F 11 , advancing. u:n the west side of the woods encountered heavy small 
arms fire, Company "G" began rcceivin/l heavy concentrations of artil
lery, Advancing units ran into an increasin/l 0 uantity of s-mines and 
booby traps, Ono hundred fifty-four rounds of enemy artillery fell 
within the Company "G" area in one hour, When friendly counter
battery began, the German guns stopped firing, but when the friendly 
counter-battery ceased, the enemy guns began firing again, ~ixty-one 
nrisoners had been taken by the 2d Battalion up to 1250 hours, Rriso
ners reported an enemy battalion in position between the northeast 
nortion of the BOIS DE LACET and FIMENIL. 

At 1345 hours the Regimental Commander informed the Division 
Commander that the regiment was engaged in mopping up enemy opposition 
in the BOIS DE IJ,CET. It was requested that the 143d Infantry move 
closer to the regiment so that the 300 yard gap between tho 143d In
fantry and the Engineers in the BOIS DE CHAMONr would be closed, 
Heavy enemy artillery continued to fall throughout the regimental 
sector, mainly from tho LA CHAPELLE (296544, Sheet 35/la) area, It 
was planned to pull the 2d Battalion out of the line during the day, 
but it was doubtful if more than one company or the 1st Batto.lion 
could be relieved, 

The 2d Battalion advised that it was being held un by heavily 
mined areas in the BOIS DE LACET. Comnany "G" was endeavoring to 
flank an enemy road block at the north end of the woods, 

The Assistant Division Commender visited bhe command nost at 1420 
hours and stated that the 2d Battalion was to be nulled back during 
the night if at all nossible with Comi,any "K" teking over the sector. 
Also, the let Battalion was to be relieved if the tactical situation 
permitted, 
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By 1520 hours the 2d Battalion had been able to eliminate the 
enemy road block at the north end of the BOIS DE LACl:T and Company 
began to move up to outpost the woods, Company "K" was in posi tioe1 
1715 hours and the 2d Battalion closed into a bivouac area in LEPANGI 
at 1915 hours. 

On the morning of 11 October, the order was issued by regiment 
for units to clear the woods and roads of mines wherever possible, 
This was a large task as the Germans had laid innumerable mines end 
booby traps throughout the area, The Engineers on the regimental 
right flank were withdrevm from their 1'0Sition for this work end the 
1st Battalion was held resronsible for maintaining contact vlith the 
143d In:fantry. ·· · 

Enemy forces infiltrated back onto Hill 512 (229540, Sheet 35/18 
and fired upon Engineers clearing mines from the area. Company "K" 
and the Engineers were ordered to drive the Germans from the hill 
again, A road block was to be established between Hill 512 and the 
BOIS DE LACET. The 3d Battalion continued to suffer casualties from 

·Bnemy artillery which was believed firing from the vicinity of LA 
CHAPELLE. Petrols from the 3d Battalion were sent to FI!.IE:NJL and 
BEAUMENIL at 1948 hours. The patrol sent to BE.AUMENIL penetrated to 
the fringe of houses on the edge of town and went through them, find
ing no ensmy, The patrol did not enter into the main sector of tho 
town. The patrol to FI!.ENIL reached a 1'0int 400 yards from the woods 
toward the town and encountered twelve Germans, A fire fight resul
ted and the patrol withdrew. 

The 3d Battalion reported at 1025 hours on 12 October that it 
had tried to work troops from the BOIS DE LACET over to Hill 512 but 
was stopped by small arms fire. Patrols were endeavoring to vmrk into 
tho woods 03Hill 512 from.the north. At 1122 hours four enemy planes 
flew over the regimental sector strafing. The 2d Battalion bivouac 
area in LEPANGES received enemy shellin~ during the afternoon end the 
Battalion Commander was ordered to keen movement to a minimum within 
his sector. 

The Regimental Commander ordered uatrols sent to JUSSARUPT, 
FI!IENIL and BEAUMENIL from the lat end Jd Battelions. At 1555 hours 
Division ordered two strong combat patrols sent out to capture priso
ners, but the Regimental Comm~nder stated previous instructions would 
auuly except that the patrols were to try to capture a few Gurmans. 
The 1st Battalion sent a patrol to JUSSARUPT at 1725 hours which pene
trated to the southeast edge of town, heard Gernnns within houses but 
did not capture any. Another patrol was sent out which returned at 
0205 hours on 13 October, reporting that the enemy had sent up flares 
which prevented them from getting close to the village. The patrol 
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from the Jd Battelion went to the edge of BEAUMENIL and talked to 
French civilians who st&ted there were no Germans vrithin the town c; 
cent two who w&re wounded, There were a p:reet many mines within tr.• 
town nlanted by the Germans. 

At 0730 hours Com'1any "K", supported b)r Engineers, attacked Hill 
512 and successfully cleared its wooded areas, Sixteen prisoners were 
taken. A request was made for additional Engineers to clear the BOIS 
Di LAC,T of mines as the woods were needed, for, forthcoming operations. 
The 3d Battalion renorted continued harassing enemy artillery in its 
area, 

The 1st Battalion reported at 1018 hours that a six man patrol 
left for JUSSARUPr at daylight and reached a point just south of the 
town's limits when it vias fired upon, Two members of the patrol were 
killed, two wounded, one was missing and only one w£s unharmed. Re
turning members stated there were many Germans within. the town. 

The 3d Battalion advised at 1140 hours that it had a patrol in 
BEAUMENIL. The Regimental Commander ordered the patrol to remain 
within the town and to work additional men from Company "I" into the 
town in an effort to hold it. The Regimental S-3 acvised the Jd Bat
talion that Company "C" would relieve Comnany "L" during the ni/!ht or 
as soon as Company "C" was relieved by elements of true 142d Infantry. 

At 2135 hours the Regimental Commander notified the Division G-3 
that only one patrol v•es beinp: sent out during the nip:ht as it was 
desired that the enemy not be alerted, Comne.n" "I" was occupyinp: 
houses in BEAUMENIL and tanks wero movinp: from H'lRPEIJDNT to BEAU18NIL. 
The Engineers we1e clearing box mines from the roads and removing 
mines and booby traps from the BOIS DE LACET. 

Company "C" completed the relief of Company "L" at 2215 hours 
des"ite heavy enemy artillery fire within the area, The night of 13-
14 October passed without incident except for the usual l:B avy dnemy 
shelling, 

l'he Regimental Commander informed the 2d Battalion Commander at 
0820 hours on 14 October that the regiment would attack at 0800 hours 
on 15 October, and it was vitally important that the 2d Battalion 
clear the high ground (225545, Sheet 35/18) north of PRBY at an Garly 
hour as the advance of the 143d Infantry depended on it. The Jd Bat
talion Commander was notified at 0925 hours that his left boundary in 
the attack would be west of the road block between the BOIS DE LACET 
and Hill 512 and run north to the east end of LAVAL. The battalion 
was not to enter LAVAL as the stream formed the termination of the 
boundary. 
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A meeting was held at the regimental com.'?land post at 1320 lwc•:··1 
and the Regimental Commander discussed the operationo instructions 
with the battalion and attached unit commanders. The reginent was ~·. 
attack at 0800 hours on 15 October in conjunction with a coordinated 
attack of both the 45th and J6th Infantry Divisions. The regiment haa 
limited objectives compared to other units.in the attack. The 1st 
Batcalion was to hold its present position. and· upon regimental order 
clear all enemy opposition from the BOIS DE ClfaMONT, the high ground 
north of JUSSA.'lUPT, establish a road bloclr in the vicinity of AUlilONT
ZEY (286525, Sheet 35/18) and maintain contact with the 142d Infantry 
on the regimental right flank. The 2d Battalion, with one platoon of 
tanks attached, vras to take the high ground north of PREY and south of 
LAVAL, mop up all enemy resistance and maintain contact with the 3d 
Battalion on the right (east). The Jd Battalion, with two platoons of 
tanks attached, v.ras to attack with two companies and seize and hold 
the high ground west of FIJZENIL and the ground just southeast of the 
town with the main effort being made on the left. I'he main regimental 
effort was to be made in the 2d Battalion sector. Battalions were to 
use the utoost secrecy in their patrolling. 

'rhe 3d 
was cleo.r. 
ing in. By 

Battalion reoorted at 1820 hours tl1e.t i:he tmm of FHIEl,UL 
One platoon \·ms in the town and two more platowns were mov-
2025 hours two plt1toons of Company "V' were ln B1'.,.i-~UL.i:i;NIL. 

Ten patrols from the battalions operated on th8 ni3ht of 14-15 
October. All patrols moved into enemy territory aggressively and re
turned ,vith a great deal of valuable information. Only 1st Battalion 
patrols encountered enemy opposition. 

The attack on the morning of 15 October, began on schedule. The 
3d Battalion had taken one of its objectives the previous night and 
quickly occupied the wooded sector west of FIHENIL, The 2d Battalion 
cleared the high ground south of LAVJJ,, by 1215 hours end moved north 
and west to the VOLOGJ'fil River., Compuny "K" outposted the river bed 
and was ordered to be prepared to take over the 2d Battalion sGctor 
as it •vas contemplated that the 2d Battalion would be relieved. Com
pany 0 G11 na.s sent to the 1st But talion to relieve Company "N' .. 

At 1532 hours the Assistant Division Colil!nunder changed the regi
mental boundary to include the canal running throu;,;h LAVnL, Tho 2d 
Battalion Commander sent one plu:toon of Infantry supported by a sec
tion of machine guns to the new boundary, but the Commanding Officer 
of the 143d Infantry stuted that it woul<l not be nocessury for this 
force to cross the river as long a3 it covered tho fuctory ur6d with 
its fire power. Company 11F 11 i·ro.s then rolievod by Comp2ny 11 K11 • 

Tho Jd Battalion rcportod at 1644 hours tlmt many Germans were 
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moving up the main road from LAVAL to BRuYERES (245566, 3hoet 3511·, 
on bicycles, The chemical mortars were shifted from their positior. 
the northern portion of the regimental sector to the southern porti0" 
in support of the 1st Battalion, The Regimental Commander ordered 
Company "A'' to launch an uttack at dr.vm on 16 Octo·bor and establish a 
road block, The 2d Battalion was then to ,reli;eve the 1st Battalion 
while the 3d Battalion outposted the northeast flank of the regiment, 
Company "G", which had originally moved south to relieve Company "A", 
was charged with maintaining contact with the 142d Infantry. Company 
"B" engaged ih a fire fight with a ten man enemy patrol at 2030 hours 
which lasted for approximately one hour before it was driven off, 

At 2300 hours the Commanding Officer or the 143d Infantry advised 
that his regiment was going to infiltrate into CHAMP LEDUC during the 
night, Both Company "K'' and Company "L" of the 141st Infantry were to 
be relieved as soon as possible, 

The usual heavy concentrations of enemy artillery fell in tho 
regimental area throughout the night of 15-16 October, 

At 0615 hours on 16 October, Company "A" and Company "B" moved 
forward to establish a road block, Both units received enemy small 
arms and mortar fire but continued to press forward until they were 
pinned down by increased enemy fire, At 1112 hours tho 1st Battalion 
advised its supporting tanks were in HERPEL!10NT and Company "A" was 
being drawn back into the town, An attempt was going to be made at 
1500 hours to cut the road Junction (274526 1 Shoot 35/18) north of 
JUSSARUPT, However, because of heavy enemy artillery shelling, the 
attack was delayed, It wus planned for Company "A", supported by two 
tanks, Company "B" with one tank and two platoons of Company "C" to 
move along the road southeast towards JUSSARUPT and thence cut back 
northeast towards the road Junction objective, Tho battalion began 
its attack at 1640 hours and encountered stiff resistance from enemy 
smnll arms, mortar and artillery fire, It vms forced to withdraw to 
its original position, Tho 2d Battalion was then ordered to relieve 
tho 1st Battalion und continua the attack on tho morning of 17 Octo
ber, It was not until 0800 hours on 17 October that tho relief was 
effected because the troops had been scattered by artillery and com
munications hod been disrupted. 

At 1250 hours the 2d Battalion reported small arms and machine 
gun fire from enemy positions along the fringe of woods on top of tho 
hill, Mortar und 88 mm gun fire was coming from the direction of 
LAVELINE DEVANT BRUY.ERES, It was believed that the enemy had infil
trated within the battalion sector and was making "n attack. The 
Regimental Commander immediately alerted Company "K" and Company "L" 
for movement to the battalion area, However, at 1451 hours the 2d 
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Battalion renortcd tho situation had quieted down &nd plans were ,.,-,, 
to move forwE!rd slowly. 

The Regimental S-3 notified the 1st Batt<.lion, which had moved c 
DEYCil!ONT, that after 0630 hours on 18 Oc1;ober, tho battalion would b, 
on a one hour alert status and would move;to the·vicinity of HERPEL
HONT if the tacticr.l .situation made it necessary, 

The Assistant Division Commander notified the Regimental Comman
der at 1728 hours that the 2d and Jd Battalions would attack in the 
morning with two companies abreast in each battalion and two platoons 
in each company in the attack would be abreast, The Regimental Com
mander requested that the 142d Infantry make a feint on the right 
fl!lnk just before the two bntt,1 ions attacked, 

The Regimental Commander held a mw·•tin;r at 2055 hours with batta
lion and sererate unit commandsrs to discuss the attack in the mornine 
The 142d Infantry wes to mnko c feint et 060 7 hours with artillery 
nrcoorations, small o.rms and machine gun fire in order to drc.w the 
8nemy's attention. The ro~imental attack must be succossful, he sta
ted, o.s the objectives weJ.e of' the utP.Iost imnortcnco--the men must 
force their woy through. At 0600 hours on 18 October, the regiment 
was to attack from a line bounded by the roud running northeast from 
HERffiLMONT toward the high ground north of JUS.oARIJPr and clear the 
woods of tho enemy and me.intain contact with the 142d Infantry on tre 
right. The Jd Battalion was to attack southeast from the line of de
narture and secure the first three regimental objectives which termi
nated on the high ground overlooking the roQd running north out of 
JUSSARUPI'. If the 3d Battalion attack failed, the 2d Battalion was 
to be prepared to attack and seize the first objective, If the Jd 
Battalion successfully took the first objective, the 2d Battalion 
was to attack and seize the road junction at VINOT (270520, Sheet 
35/18), maintain contact with the 142d Infantry and relieve the 3d 
Battalion after it had secured its final objective. 

At 0535 hours the 3d Battalion Commander, Me,ior • ALTER R. BRUTIRE 
III, 022644, of Montclair, New Jorsev, v,ho had assumed command of the 
Jd Battalion on 10 October, advised that his troons were in HERPZLMONT 
end would be ready to be/l'in the attack on time. 1'he attack started 
on schedule e.nd Company 0 E" moved forwerd to receive enemy mortvr and 
small arms fire, The 2d Battalion ronorted mountin/l' casualties from 
enemy artillery, small arms, and 20 mm /l'Un fire coming from the vici
nity of LAVELINd! DEVA NT BRUYERES. The 3d Batte lion tanks accomnlished 
their mission of blasting in houses northeast of HERPELMONT, but upon 
withdrawing to HzRPELMON'r enemy armor piercing shells fell in their 
vicinity. Comnany "L" pressed forward to the edre of the woods 
(264528, Sheet 35/18) and slowly began fighting its way south. Company 
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assembly area at 2300 hours while the 1st Battalion closed in at C 
hours on 23 October, 

At 0845 hours on 23 October, the Division Commander stated that 
he wanted a patrol or company or battalion strength to work down a 
trail through the FORET DOMANllLE DE CHAMP to the high ground (350570, 
Sheet 36/181 north at' LA HOUS8IERE (345555;' Sheet• 36/18}. French 
guides or the FFI were to be made available t'or the movement, The 1st 
Battalion was alerted to move out on root immediately. The battalion, 
preceded by one company, was to go up the trail to specified points, 
If these points were clear ot' the enemy, the remainder of the batta
lion was to move behind the advance comneny. An Engineer reconnais
sance narty was to go with the leading elements to clear any obstacles. 
The 3d Battalion was alerted to stend by end the 2d Battalion was noti
t'ied that it would move t'rom XAMON'l'ARuPI' to a position around VERVE-
ZELLE sometime during the night. · 

The 1st Battalion began moving at 1158 hours to a t'orwerd assem
bly area (284576, Sheet 35/18) on the edge at' the FORET DE BEUdONT. 
A t'orward regimental command post was established (280573, Sheet 35/ 
18) close to the 1st Battalion assembly area, 

With Company "A" leading, the 1st Battalion passed through the 
oosition ot' Company "K", 442d Int'Gntry, 002587, -Sheet 35/18'). The 
3d Batt~lion t'ollowed the route ot' the 1st Battalion and reached a 
nosition in the vicinity ct' the t'orward regimental command post at 
1630 hours. Company "A" was on Hill 624 (320585, 8heet 35/18) at 
1745 hours with the remainder ot' the battalion 1000 yards west, The 
lat Battalion Commander requested at 1800 hours that the 3d Battalion 
move closer to his position in case support was needed, The 3d Batta
lion was ordered to move to the top ot' the hill in the morning as 
mortar fire was t'alling in the area at that time. 

At 1817 the 1st Battalion Executive Ot't'icer, MaJor CLAUDE D. 
ROSCOE, 0367264, ot' Brownwood, Tores, renorted that Comnany "A" was 
engaged in a t'ire t'igllt with an onen:• i,atrol. 

The Division G-3 notit'ied rei:iT'l<nc at 1925 hours that the 2d Bat
talion was released to the regim,0 ct, jnfo::mation was also given that 
BIFFONTAINE had boen cleared by -:;h~ lftf3.d Int'entry, 

The Regimental Commander ordered the Jd Battalion to t'ollow the 
lat Battalion route to a point 1700 yards north or BIFFON'l'AINE (309574, 
Sheet 35/18) at 0600 hours end then cut north to establish a road 
block (318601, Sheet 35/18) 700 yards southeast of GREBEFOSSE (315608, 
Sheet 35/18) and then move southeast e.long the route ot' the 1st Batta
lion. 
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"K" bocnme disorganized due to enemy artillery fire, but began :-1•-'-, 

up on the right of Col!lpany "L" at 0815 hours. A great deal of em,·:· 
mortar and artillery fire continued to fall on the 2d and Jd Batt&
Hons and casualties mounted, By 1129 hours Company "K" was on che 
right flank or the first objective with Company ''.L" following behind, 
Company "G" sent out a strong patrol just north of VINOT to prevent 
the Germans from infiltrating into its position from JUSSARUFT. Com
pany "F" had such heavy casualties that its remaining members joined 
Company "E". 

By 1252 hours companies "K" and "L" were on their first objective 
and pressed on towards the second objective. By 1350 hours Company 
"L" had reached the second objective and moved forward in conjunction 
with Company "E" and Company "F". The Regimental Commander decided 
to hold this force on the second objective during the night and con
tinue the attack at 1000 hours on 19 October. 

The attack began again at 1000 hours on 19 October, and moved 
rapidly. Only a small amount of enemy artillery was encountered. By 
1140 hours the 2d Battalion believed it had cleared the last opposi
tion from the hill but company "E" ran into resistance at 1156 hours 
and received heavy enemy artillery f.ire. The Jd Battalion reported 
considerable activity across its front but stated it wus progressing 
favorably. By 1330 hours both battalions had roached their objectives 
and were digging in defensive positions. The 2d Battulion was desig
nated to hold the hill and the Jd Battalion was alerted for possible 
relief during the night. At 1610 hours the Division G-2 advised that 
the 142d Infantry would take over the 141st Infantry's entire sector 
and the 2d Battalion would be attached to that organization. 

During tho night of 19-20 October, tho Jd Battalion was relieved 
and moved to U:PANGES. The Division Commander ordered two tonks to 
be placed in tho vicinity of the high ground north of JUSSARUPT to 
fire across tho valley on the road from A\TT,!ONTZEY (287525, Sheet 35/18) 
to GRANGES SUR VOLOGNE (295498, Sheet 35/18) and render tho road unus
able for the enemy. Enemy planes o~eratod over the Division area 
during tho night, 

The regiment, with the exco~cio~ of the 2d Battalion and its regu
lar supporting attachments, remoinod in bivouac on 21 October, Tho 2d 
Battalion vms relieved from attncb:nent to the 142d Infantry on 22 
October and moved into a bivouac area in the vicinity of XAJ-!ONT!I.RUPT, 

At 1325 hours on 22 October, the 1st and Jd Battalions were 
alerted to move by truck during the night, Tho Regimental Col!llllander 
selected on assembly area (255580, Sheet 35/18) southeast of VERVE
ZELLE (262587, Sheet 35/18), The Jd Battalion closed into its 
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At 2140 hours the Regimentnl Commander informed tho Commando:, 
of the 2d and Jd Bnttnlions that tho rogimentol mission of socurL1g 
the high ground north of LA HOUSSIERE would continue at 0700 hours er 
24 October. The 1st Battalion was to attack from its present positio~ 
and knock out the road block to its immediate front and push on to the 
objective. 

Tho 1st Battalion reported at 0830 hours on 24 October that Com
pany "B" had noved forvrc;rd at 0700 hours and had advanced but a few 
hundred yards when they were engaged in a fire fight with members of 
the FFI. This matter was reported to Division Headquarters which sent 
two FFI mombors to Join the 1st Battalion. Division stated that there 
were probably French forces fighting on the side of tho Germans and 
tho 1st Battalion had probably mistaken them for F.FI men. Units were 
alerted to be on tho lookout for enemy dressed in civilicn clothes 
in all towns. 

Company "I" ranched the 3d Battalion• s initial objective 700 
yards southeast of GREBEFOSSE ot 1005 hours and rccoivod smnll arms 
and machine gun firo from tho woods duo north across o narrow valley 
from tho objective. 

Tho Division commander arrived at tho regimental command post ot 
1030 hours. He stated that tho rogime.~t need not worry about its 
northeast flank as the 3d Infantry Division wus to cut tho valley and 
roads to tho north which would relieve the tension on the north and 
east flank. 

By 1050 hours Company "B" and company "C" wore 1000 yards west of 
DEVANT LE FEYS (3'5582, Sheot 35/18). The 1st Battalion col!lLland post 
and Company "A" were located 600 yards northwest· or DEV""1T LE FEYS, 
The Regimental Commander ordered -oho Regimental S-3 to send light 
tanks to the 1st and 3d Battalions immediately as it was belioved the 
1st Battalion was in contact with the enemy in the BOIS DE BIFFONT.aINE 
near Hill 665 (333578, Sheet 35/18). Company "K" cleared tho area 
southeast of GREBEFOSSE while Company "I" moved down to tho trail 
Junction (316599, Shoot 35/18) 1000 yards southeast of GREBEFOSSE. 
Enemy artillery fire began falling in the vicinity of tho 1st Batta
lion col:Jllland post, At 1230 hours the 2d Battalion was alerted for 
immediate movement as tho 442d Infuntry was to be roliovod from the 
rogimontol sector. Four tanks moved into position along tho ridge oust 
of BELI.!ONT SUR BUTTANT (280589, Shoot 35/18) and the Regimental Comman
der requested tho Division Commander to release additional tonks to 
the regiment from the FELBER Armored Force in tho vicinity of BELMONT 
SUR BUTTANT. 

At 1446 hours tho Division Commander notified regiment to have 
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the troops stop thoir attack at 1700 hours and dig in, At 1615 : ., , 
tho Regimental Commnndor notified the Division Commander thut th, .,. 
Battalion would probably be out of coramunications for ccpproximatcly 
two hours, Both tho 1st and 3d Battalions wero receiving counter
attacks. Tho attack on tho 1st Battalion came from the vicinity of 
DEVAN'!' LE FEYS. Tho Gamons moved from thO loy;l,:nd up Q trdl to thJ 
nurtheust and made contact with Company "A" and tho battalion hond
quarters. Company "B" and "C", npproc.ching Hill 645 (341577, Sheet 
36/18) also wero ongagod in a fire fight, Company "a", loss its mortar 
section, moved forward to eng2gs th0 or.cmy, reinforced by the batta
lion Anti tank plc.toon. Cr:mpuny 11Kt nlco rocei vod a counter-at to.ck 
near the trail junction southeast. of GRE3EFOSSE and Company "L" was 
sent as roinforcoments. Both battalions wcr3 out of communication 
with regiment at 1615 hours. No contact hod been rondo with tho 3d 
Division. 

At 1630 hours tho Division Chief of Stoff arrived ut tho I'egi
mental command post with instructions from tho Division Commender to 
get tho troops well dug in and start forward early on tho morning of 
25 October, Artillery w~s to bo r,djustcd for air bursts within tho 
woods. He stated that regiment v,c.s not to worry about getting tonks 
stuck in the wooda--thoy were to be used whenever and wherever pos
sible. 

At 1735 hours the Regimental S-3 reported that the Cormans had 
overrun the 1st Battalion command post, but the personnel hod fought 
their wuy bock wost. Tho Regimental Exocuti ve Officer reported to 
Division G-) ut 1852 hours that tho 1st and 3d Battalions were dig
ging in. The 2d Battalion was moving into an assombly area in tho 
woo<ls 1000 y=ds northeast of BIFFONTAINE, Enemy nrtillory continued 
to fell within tho regimental soctor, coming from tho south. The 
trails within tho woods wore badly in nood of repair and tho Division 
Commander authorized tho use of all tho Engineers tho regiment desired. 

The night of 24-25 October passod with intcrmittont onomy artil
lery fire, Counter-buttery fires of tno 131st Field Artillery had 
boon offocti vo in keeping down much of c.ho Gorman Artillery, At 0045 
hours on 25 October, tho Division C-3 "lQ,,isod that o bombing mission 
was schodulod for 0900 hours along tho road and odgo of tho woods 
south and east of tho regiment objective, Control of tho bombing wos 
to be mode by radio basod upon information furnished by the Rogimontal 
S-2 as to the disposition of troops ct OSJO hours on 25 October. 

Tho 2d Battalion reported at 0648 hours that it w·<1s receiving 
heavy shelling from the nor;h within its sector and requested counter
battery by friendly artillery units. Tho battalion continued to push 
down the trail to tho 1st Battalion to open a supply route, At 0730 
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hours supnlies could not be gotten any further than 1200 yards fr .. 
uni ts of the 1st Battalion in the BOIS DE BIFFONTAIN,l. The 3d Bat.,,, 
lion was sending out a strong combat patrol to the point where Compm. 
"K" had received its counter-attack on the previous day, If this are 
was clear, the remainder of the battalion was to move into position 
there. 

The Regimental Commender was advised by the Division G-3 at 0825 
hours that the bombin€' would be in the vicinity of VANEMONl' (364560, 
Sheet 36/18) with the center of impact northeast of the town, IVOUJC 
(311539, Sheet 35/18) was also to be bombed, but not the area north
east of this position, 

At 0850 hours the Regimental S-2 notified the Division G-2 that 
the Germans had cut the sunnly line to the 1st Battalion end had ma
chine guns set un, It wes believed the enemy had an observation post 
along the trail as a great deal of artillery was falling in the sec
tor, Company "E" could hear small arms fire to the southeast and be
lieved it was Company "A" engaged with the enemy, 

The Division Chief of Staff arrived et the regimental command 
ryost at 0927 hours to check the situation of the 1st Buttel ion, The 
Regimental Commander informed him that eve,y time a vehicle ~oved up 
the trail, even though they could not be seen, the Genmns puaced 
artillery concentrations on the trail, It was believed the enemy had 
a radio party in the woods that watched every movement, The Regimen
tal Commander further stated that four light and four medium tanks 
were in forward positions within the woods, The Division Chief of 
Staff stated that the Division Commender wanted the remaining seven 
tan.~s attached to th, regiment to move forward as soon as possible, 
Observation posts were to be put on the edge of the woods at the 
regimental objective--the entire edgo of the woods wee not to be 
,,anned, Upon taking the regimental objective, reconnaissance was to 
be made into LA HOUSSL:RE and VANE!!ONr Vlith a road block established, 
if possible, at one or the other of the towns. 

A forward regimental commend nost 1•,as established 1200 yards 
north of BIFFONl'AINE at 1300 hours, 

The Reglm-:ntal S-3 advised that tv,o nlatoons of Company "A", 
Comnany "B" and Company "C" were tol'.'.ether in the woods one mile north 
ot .tA HOUSSIERE. Comnany 0 E0 and one llletoon of Comnany 11A" were 
2200 yards northwest of the 1st Battalion units and v1er0 engaged with 
enemy forces that kent infiltrating into their positions, The 2d Bat
talion radioed to the 1st Battalion that it wes endeavoring to get 
supplies through to it but small groups of aggressive Germans were 
holding un the advance. 
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The 2d Battulion, 442d Infantry, was attached to the regiment e, 
1450 hours. At 1555 hours the Regimental Commander ordered the com
mander of this unit to pass through C omuany "I" and form a holding an 
blocking force which was to clear the high ground east of the 3d Bat
talion and protect the regimental left flank. Troons were to nass 
through the regimental forward command post by 0630 hours on 26 
October. 

At 1600 hours the Jd Battalion Commander stated that contact had 
been made with the 2d Battalion and Company "K" was ready to attack. 
The Regimental S-3 advised the 3d Battalion that the 2d Battalion was 
also ready to attack and he could commit his units. Both units began 
their advance and immediately ran into stron1c opoosition. Comps,ny "G" 
was enga1:1ed wit):].. Germans on the southern slopes of Hill 624 ( 320585, 
Sheet 35/18) ~ of Dh'VANT Lil FEYS. 

The Regimental Commander informed the 3d Battalion Comrnm der tm t 
he was planning to send supplies to the 1st Battalion on tanks, If 
this plan did not vrork, Company "L" was to transport ammunition and 
water to the isolated units. Each man was to carry two bandoliers of 
annnunition and a full canteen of water. After the 2d Battalion, 442d 
Infantry, passed through Cornnany "I" end secured the high ground to 
the east, Company "I" and supporting tanks were to follow Company "Kn. 
At 1826 hours the 2d Battalion was ordered to keep pushing forward 
during the night in order to divert the enemy•s attention in an effort 
to lilBke contact with the 1st Battalion with tanks, The remaining 
nlatoon of Company "A II was ordered to send out a strong patrol to 
knock out the enemy road block so that the tanks could get through. 

At 2330 hours the Ragimentel Commander reuorted no ~enerul change 
on the status of the 1st BatteJ. ion, The Comnany "A" ulatoon had not 
been able to work through or around the road block because of heavy 
automatic weanons rire and innumerable anti-nersonnel mines and the 
tanks also failed to break through due to lack of coordination, Com
tianios 11E", 11 F 11 and "G" were on the hip-h ground east of DEVANTIE FEYS 
with Companies "I", "K" and 11 Ln on the high ground south of GREBEFOSSE. 
Companies HE", °F 0 and "K" were in contact with the enemy. Compo.ny 
11K0 was to maneuver to the east with two platoons and determine the 
enemy flank und clear the trail running southeast from GREBEFOSSE to 
Hill 633 (331589, Sheet 35/18). The regiment with the 2d Battalion 
442d Infantry attached, was to attapk at 0730 hours on 26 October, 
toward the east. The 2d B&ttalion was to push east to Hill 665 along 
the trail taken by the 1st Battalion, Vlhen the 2d Battalion, 442d 
Infantry, passed through tho 3d Battalion, the 3d Battalion was to 
attack southeast to Hill 633. If contact was rnude with the 1st Batta
lion by the 2d Battalion, the 1st Battalion was to press on to tho 
heights just north of LA HOUSSIERE while the 2d Battalion protected 
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the regimental right flank aloiig-the.·0age' of the woods fror;1 ::ill 60; 
to DEVANT U FEYS, The 2d Battalion, 442d Infantry, wus responsible 
for tho regimentul left flank while the 3d Battalion was to be respon
sible for security from the vicinity (347584, Sheet 36/18) of Hill 612 
to its objective (363567, Sheet 36/18) on the high ground north of 
VANEMONT, 

The 2d Battnlion reported at 0750 hours on 26 October, tmt its 
units were moving forward, The Jd Battalion also advised that it bad 
begun its attack while the 2d Battalion, 442d Infantry, wc..s getting 
into oosition. At 0923 hours the Division Commander arrived at the 
forward regimental command post and was apprised of the situation, 
The Regimental Commander informed him that the 1st Battalion had been 
cut off for thirty-six hours and the only lllt!lans of communication was 
throul'h one artillery radio with an artillery forward observer, The 
last message received from tee 1st Battalion had been. at 0835 hours 
wherein it acknowled,,ed receint of instructions to try and knock out 
the enemy road block to its northwest, 

The commander of the 2d Bettalion, 442d Infnntrv, renorted at lOOS 
hours that he was encountering resistance 500 yerds east of LANGEFOSSE 
(321600, Sheet 35/18) and was having a hard time gettinl' across the 
trail, 

At 1030 hours the VI Corps Commnnder, 36th Division Commandtir and 
36th Division Chief of Steff arrived at the regimental forward command 
nost to discuss the situction of the 1st Battel ion, The VI Corps Com
mander stated that the 2d Battalion, 442d Infantry, should drive 
straight east while tanks were sent up tile trail to fire direct fire 
at the enemy roe.d blocks whilo Infantry went c.round oath sides of the 
road blocks, The Division Commender ordered the 143d Infantry Commnn
der to get an artillery forward observer in position to observe the 
valley southeast of the 2d Battalion, 141st Infantry, as there should 
be plenty of targets of opportunity there, 'fhe Division commander 
stnted that he might havti the 143d Inf~ntry attack across the valley 
to the east to surround the Germans cutting off the 1st Battalion, 

At 1045 hours the 2d Battalion edvised thnt it was encountering 
S-mines but .wns contemplatini' a plan to send its supnorting tanks 
forward, 

The Division Commandor inquired from the Comme.ndinl' Officer, 
131st Field Artillery, as to when the lest message had been received 
from the 1st Battalion by radio, es instructions mii'ht be issued to 
have the 1st Bnttalion attack west if they had enoui,h ammunition, At 
1047 hours the Division Commander ordered the Regimantal Commander 
to have the 1st Battalion at attack to the reer (west) immediately, 
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He stated thnt the situation had boon stalemated for thirty-six howl 
nnd four battalions were under regimental control with nothing being 
done, He ordered an attaclc to surround tho enemy and stated that thL 
2d Battalion, 442d Infantry was to be advised that they wore on their 
own, Tho Di vision Command or inquired why brtillcry wns not being use 
on the enemy and tho Regimental Command er 1·epli cd that artillery she~ 
landed too close and too many casualties were suffered becc.use of the 
tree bursts. 

Tho 2d Battalion was ordered to ,'!end Company "F" into tho pc.tch 
of woods 1000 yards oust of BIFFONTAINE, Company "E" had advcmccd but 
150 yards and Company "G" wns being slowed down, Tho )d Battalion ad
vised at 1055 hours that Company "K" was receiving a counter-attack 
<!long its left flank coming from tbo high ridge :::cross tho valley 
(324591, Sboet 35/18). The battalion comm~ndor Judged that Company 
"K" would ba able to repel tho attack but wC1s going to comrdt Comp<!ny 
"L". Tho Regimental Comnumdor ordered supporting tanks to be brought 
forward to assist Company "K", Tho 2d Battalion, 442d Infantry, was 
having to fight its w;:;y forvmrd every inch of the way, 

At 1108 hours tho Division Commundor ordered tho.t artillery be 
fired on onomy in front of the 2d Bo.ttCllion. Artillery w,:is to be 
fired over tho target first nnd then udjust tl10 rcingo by sound. Tho 
2d Battalion wus cautioned to be c:iroful of firing in tho vicinity 
of Company "K" just to tho nortlrnast of Company "E". The two tanks 
supporting Company "I" pulled out and had to bo ordered bc:ck by tho 
Regimental Commander. 

At ll35 hours tho Rogimontal Commander sent a message to tho 1st 
Battalion through the 131st Field Artillery radio to return to their 
starting point immediately; that Germans were occupying positions 
south of Hill 6)) and Company "K" mes in contact with the enemy in this 
vicinity; artillery was being fired on this point; c,nd that the l)lst 
Field Artillery 1ms to be kept informed of the 1st Battnlion position. 

The Commanding Officer of tho 2d Battalion, 442d Infantry, advised 
the Regimontnl Commander at 1153 hours tbat his Company "G" upon pass
ing through Company "I", met entrenched enemy extending northo<!st to 
Hill 617 (329608, Shoot 35/18), Company "G" pcrnsod Company "I" on tho 
flank and used Company "I" as u base of fire to adv<!nco, The Regimen
tal Commander ordorod Company "G" to probe around tho enemy• a flanlc and 
ostimnto tho situation, 

Tho Division G-4 wcntod to arrange for dropping supplies by plnno 
to the 1st Battalion, stating that it would tnko a minimum of twelve 
hours to got planes over tho battalion nro~. Tho Regimental Commender 
stated that the planes should bo randy nnd loaded with supplies so that 
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if they were needed, it would be a matter of minutes to get t,,cm 
started, 

A division liaJ son officer arrived at tha 'co'mmand post at 1212 
hours with orders from the Division Commander for the 1st Battalion to 
attack back (west); the Division Commander did not believe that the 1st 
Battalion understood that from the Regimental Commender's message, 
Also, the 2d and 3d Battalions were to 1?et strrted in their attack, 
while the 2d Battalion, 4h2d Infantry, had the mission of moving south
east toward Hill 633, The liaison officer also renorted that the Divi
sion Artillery Commanding General was nlanninl? to ad,just artillery on 
the enemy road block, The Regimental Commander stated that no artil
lery was to be fired in that area without clearance from the 1st Batta
lion forward observer as troops were in the vicinity of the road block. 
At 1242 hours the Regimental Commander called the Division Commander 
and notified him of the disposition of all units, The Division Comman
der stated that the battalions must be organizod and push ahead, 

At lJOO hours the Regimental Commander ordered Company "L" to move 
between Company "K" and Company n,;" to fill an existing 200 yard gap, 
Company "I" was still engaged in a fire fight with the enemy and was 
furnishinl' a base or fire for the advance of the 2d Battol. ion, 442d 
Infantry, One friendly tank had been knocked out by the enemy and the 
others had moved back, The Regimental Commander stated that he would 
send additional light tanks forward, 

A message was received from the 1st Battalion at 1312 hours that 
it had contacted enemy forces at three different points, Twenty-eight 
men of the 1st Battalion were wounded or injured and it was requesting 
friendly artillery fire on enemy positions in BOIS DE BIFFONTAINE south
east of DEVANJ' LE FEYS, The Re1?imental Commander sent another mess~ge 
to the 1st Battalion at 1340 hours to move the troons weat and contact 
Company "K" 1000 yards north of DEVANJ' LE FEYS. 

At 1345 hours the Re.,imentel Commander notified the 2d a.nd 3d 
Battalion Commanders that they would atteck again st 1600 hours with 
the 3d Battalion making the main effort, The 2d Bettulion wees to make 
a holding attack and be ~renared to break through anoint 1000 yards 
northeast of DEVANr LE FEYS which the 3d Battulion was to clear up to, 
The 3d Battalion was to use l'lhatever tanks wore left availablo. ilngi
neers were to follow the Inf&ntry to claur the roads of blocks and 
mines, A ten minute artillery preparation st~rting at 1550 hours was 
arranged with the 131st Field Artillery Batt&lion. 

The 1st Battalion radioed at 1422 hours requesting permission to 
remain in its position until the next day as it would be impossible to 
reach the vicinity of Hill 665--thc prearranged point--~t daylight due 
to casualties. A second message followed stLting that the 1st Batto-
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lion must know the outcome of the combat patrol which it had sent o'.L 
as the patrol was halt of its strength. The Regimental Commander 
radioed that the attack was going to proceed at 1600 hours and the ls 
Battalion was to continue its attempt to fight its way back. 

The 1st Battalion Commander, who had been cut off from his force 
when his command post was overrun, was placed in charge of supporting 
tanks which were to make the main attack down the trail toward the 
isolated uni ts. 

At 1530 hours the Regimental Commander ordered the 2d Battalion, 
442d Infantry, to move to the vicinity of the trail junction south of 
LANGEFOSSE and stay there until ordered di!ferently. 

The Division G-4 was asked at 1600 hours if arrangements had been 
completed tor dropping supplies to the 1st Battalion. The G-4 stated 
that at least twelve hour notice must be made, giving a specific time 
and place to drop supplies before the material could be packed. The 
nature of the supplies desired nlso must be made. Upon consultation 
with the Regimental Communder, the Regimental Executive Officer in
formed the G-4 thet two days supply of "K" rations and water, medical 
supplies, one case of 45 caliber ammunition, one case of carbine ammu
nition, two cases of machine gun ammunition, four coses of caliber JO 
M-1 rifle ammunition, and four BA 70, six BA 39 und two BA 40 bat
teries were to be dropped. Tho drop was to be mado ut the coordinate 
349573, Sheet J6/18, Gerardmer, in the vicinity of Hill 651, upon call 
after 0800 hours on 27 October. 

The artillery preparation of fiftoon rounds per gun fired by two 
battalions of artillery ,1r,s rande at 1550 hours on schedule and the 
attack jumped off on time, Company "G" met opposition on its left 
flank (318580, Sheet 35/18). Company "F" ran into a platoon of enemy 
500 yards east of BIFFONTAINE with ut least throe machine guns, Tho 
company platoons deployed and used rifle grenudes and automatic wea-

. pons on the Germans. Company ·'E" had run into enemy automatic weapons 
fire and one platoon was out of contact with the company. At 1720 
hours the lat Battalion radioed that it had been stopped by strong 
enemy forces dug in near Hill 665, Upon attempting to flank the enemy 
position, an extensive mine field covered by machine guns was encoun
tered, Consequently, the 1st Battalion withdrew to its original line 
of departure. 

The Division G-3 advised the Regimental S-3 at 1759 hours that 
the VI Corps Commander wanted the regiment to tie in with the 7th In
fantry of tho 3d Division on the left {north) by extending the 2d Bat
talion, 442d Infantry, to secure tho left flank. This was not to be 
done by just patrolling. 
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The Regimental Commander radioed the 1st Battalion at 1800 hou.·, 
that food, water and llllitnunition would bo dropped on the morning of 2'l 
October, after 0800 hours in a clearing in the woods (344574, Shoot 
)6/18). Panels, smoke or something white wero to bo displayed as 
recognition. The 1st Battalion replied at 1840 hours that medical 
supplies wero nooded as seven now casueltios had occurred. It also 
stated that llllitnunition was needed beforo enothor attack could be made 
and inquired as to tho disposition of the combat patrol which it had 
sent to contact the )d Battalion. No information had roached regiment 
of any contact by the 1st Battalion petrol with other rogimontal units. 

At 1905 hours tho Division commander inquired of tho Regimental 
Commander if ho had contact with tho 1st Battalion and was informed 
contact \vas made periodically by radio. Tho Division Commander stat6d 
that be bolievod it was a good idoa to bring tho lat Battalion out 
across tho opon ground to the wost to BIFFONTAINE. The Regimental 
Commander advised that this plan had been discussed but it was not be
lieved good due to the wounded litter cases. Tho Division Commander 
then stated that ho did not ardor the wounded left but tho 1st Bat
talion must be gotten out during the night. 

--- The Division G-J adviscod at 1912 hours the.t an uir drop of sup
plies for the 1st Battalion would take pl<lco at 0800 hours if weather 
conditions permitted. If tho weather intorferred, the drop would take 
placo at the first opportune time. All antiaircraft units and othor 
units had been notified. Plano probably would boa fighter-bomber. 

Tho 2d Battalion commander notified the Regimental S-2 that enomy 
along his front woro well dug in with numerous machine pistols in 
position along.tho lino. The enemy personnel observed seemed to be 
well trained troops, soma of whom might be snipers since thoy wore 
camouflaged uniforms with hoods fitting ovor helmets to brook tho out
line. Positions of 120 mm mortars, self-propelled guns and n battery 
of artillery wero reported. A patrol reported unusually heavy traffic 
on the rand northeast of BIFFONTAINE. Hill 624 hod S-minos around tho 
German positions. The Commanding Officer of the 2d Battalion1 442d 
Infantry, estimated at least 100 Germans dug in on his right 1373605, 
Sheet 35/18) with machine guns firing at his troops. Company "G", 
442d Infantry, had received n small counter-attack during the after
noon which hna boon repulsed. 

At 1955 hours the 2d Battalion Commander roportod that every pln
toon lender and non-commissioned officer of Company "E" hod become 
casualties. Ono hundred Germans with twelve machine guns were estima
ted to bo in front of Company "F". Tho left flank of the battalion was 
exposed, The Regimental Commo.ndor stated that the Regimental Headqun:r
ters Company Intolligenco & Roconnnissnnco (I&R) Platoon would be sent 
to till the gap. 
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The 1st Battalion radioed at 2010 hours that a small clearinc
aroUlld its position would be marked with a row of white and, if pos,, 
sible, some yellow smoke at 0745 hours. Rations, ammunition, cigar
ettes, end medical sun,nlies were requested, to be dropped in such a 
manner that the enemy would not be aware of the position and predica
ment of the isolated forces. The battalion also inquired as to wheth 
or not anything had been heard from its patrol. The Regimental Com
mander replied that nothing had been heard from the patrol but suppli 
would be sent and smoke was to be sent up when the plane appeared. 

At 2145 hours the Division Commander advised that the remaining 
elements of the 442d Infantry would pass through the 141st Infantry 
on 27 October in e.n effort to gain contact with the 1st Battalion. 
The Regimental Commander advised him of a plan to concentrate on the 
enemy northeast of BIFFONTAIJIIi;; with artillery, mortars, rocket laun
chers and rifle grenndes as it was believed this ground was the key t, 
a ~oodly portion of the ridge. The 1st Battalion air drop was sched
uled for 1100 hours. The Division Commander annroved of this plan. 
At 2240 hours the Division Commander was advised that the 3d Battnlior 
had but one medium tank left--two havinv been knocked out, Two com
nanies of 100 men each were estimated to be in front of the Jd Batta
lion supported by eight machine ~ns. 

The Assistant Division Commander notified the Fegimentel Comman
der at 2350 hours that Company "F" would be relieved by one company 
of the 442d Infantry which would attack and take the nose of ground 
to its front southwest of DEVAN!' LE FEYS. The 131st and 552d Field 
Artillery battalions wore to be in direct support, Officer guides 
from Companies uru, "K", "Ln, 11 .C: 11 and "Gu were to report to the regi
mental command )JOSt of the 442d Infantry at 0300 hours on 27 October 
to act as guides, The 1st Battalion Commander was to remain forward 
and take over command of the 1st Battalion whenever it is rescued or 
contacted, The 442d Infantry was to attack at 1000 hours on 27 Octo
ber, with the 141st Infantry furnishing n buse of firG while th; 442d 
Infantry tries to go out and around the flanks of the dug in enemy. 

The Regimental Commander suggested to the Division Commander at 
0850 hours that the 141st Infantry st,iy in its present position to 
protect the 442d Infantry in its attack. The 2d and Jd Battel ions 
were ordered to be prepnred to resume the attack with the 442d Infan
try if it became necessary. 

The 1st Battrlion radioed at 0915 hours that five men from its 
combnt pGtrol had returned with one nrisoner, The remaining members 
of the patrol had been cantured in an enemy ambush, An enomy patrol 
supnorted by mechine guns attempted to nenetrate the 1st Battalion 
position from tho south but was renulsed, 
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The 100th Battalion, 442d Infantry, was scheduled to attack 
through Companies "F" and "G" to the east while the regimental Jd Dec -
talion attempted to outflank enem.v positions and attack from the north 
The 141st Infantry was to act as a holding force and furnish a base 
of fire for the 442d Infantry, 

The attack of the 3d Battalion, 141st Infantry, and 100th Bat
talion, 442d Infantry, was delayed due to friendly artillery falling 
short and landing in the vicinity of both battalion command uosts, 
At 1053 hours the attack wss able to begin. 

At 1145 hours Division was asked for information on the drouning 
of sunnlies to the 1st Battalion, The Division G-1 stated that planes 
had circled the area for some time but due to heavy ground fog they 
could not make the drop. The planes returned to their base but will 
start again as soon as visibility permits, This information was 
radioed to the 1st Battalion. 

All rifle companies of the 3d Battalion were engaged with the 
enemy, Company "K" reported seeing the 442d Infantry advancing on 
the right (south) but the 3d Battalion of the 442d Infantry was not 
up with Companies "K" and "L" at 1220 hours. 

At 1400 hours the Division Commander notified regiment that base 
projectile shells loaded with medical supplies would be fired from 
105 mm and 155 mm guns at 1700 hours to the 1st Battalion, The 1st 
Battalion was notified of this plan by radio, The Division G-4 ad
vised at 1500 hours that from twelve to fourteen P-47 aircraft were 
standing by to dron supnlies if the weather cleared, Also, 100 
rounds of artillery shells had been filled with medical supTilies and 
were to be fired over the 1st Battalion area in the same manner as 
propaganda leaflets, Shells were to contein sufficient exnlosives 
to crack them open, 

Company "K" received an enemy counter-attack et 1520 hours, sup
norted by a tank end was forced to withdrew several hundred yards to 
higher ground, Company "I" end Comnany "L" were sent to the vicinity 
of Comnany "K" as added strength to repel the attack, Four enemy 
tanks were in front of Comnany "K", 442d Infantry, of which one was 
knocked out in addition to ~n armored half-track, The Jd Battalion 
was ordered to place unobserved fire on the tenks attacking Company 
"K", Company "I" was receiving artillery fire at 1615 hours coming 
from the east and southeast, At 1642 hours the Regimental Commander 
ordered the Jd Battulion Commander to send a strong oomb~t patrol to 
the nose of the hill to determine the location of enemy forces. In 
the meantime the Jd Battalion was to protect the left flunk of the 
100th Battalion, 442d Infantry. 
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The 2d Battnlion companies woro engaged in n fire fight at 1 i' c 
hours. Tho roc.d botwoGn Compnnius 1rpn and' llGH ·was cut by heavy CIL'll~ 

small arms fire. Tho Division Commander advised at 1750 hours that cl 
regiment would be attached to tho 442d Infantry Regiment tompornrily, 

At 1800 hours the Executive Officer of tho 1st Battalion wns 
placed in charge of tho battalion by order of tho Regimental Commander 

The Division Commander notified tho Regimental Commnndor nt 1826 
hours that ho wanted active patrolling during tho night and an attnck 
at o6JO hours on 28 October. 

The 1st Battalion rndioed ct 1825 hours that it could no longer 
adjust artillery for supplies but would contim.10 in tho morning, It 
inquired if aircraft would be used in the morning and requested tho 
disposition of friendly troops. The message ended with tho words, 
"morale high"• 

The Regimontal S-3 replied to the 1st Bnttnlion message that nir
crnft would bo used tho noxt day and friendly forces were npproximjtol: 
1000 ynrds to tho northwest, Ho asked whut tl10 condition of the men 
wns, if the troops hc.d secured wo.ter and how m.nny litte.r cuaus were at 
hand. Tho 1st Batte.lion replied at 2015 hours that tho men were weak; 
halazono tablets for purifying water wero noodcd; nine medical litter 
cnsos wore on hand; four men had boon killed nnd 53 men were missing 
from tho combat patrol sent out to contuct friendly forcos to the wost, 

Company "F" reported enemy rocket fire coming from LE COURS Moun
tain south of BIFFONTAINE during the night of 27-28 October, 

At 0751 hours on 28 October, the 2d Bnttnlion Commender reported 
that the 100th Battalion, 442d Infantry, was bypassing onemy rosistnnco 
and was moving to tho loft (north) of tho 1st Battalion trail, Tho 
Regimental Commander ordered the 2d Bnttnlion to clean up this resis
tc,nce nnd keep moving. The 2d Battalion Commander wanted to know what 
reserve existod in tho event of un enemy counter-cttnck and wus told 
that regiment would try to send a ~cserve in such an avant. The Jd 
Battalion wns also ordered to keep rroving end maintain close contact 
with the 100th Battalion if at all possible, The Comrnanding Officer 
of the 442d Infantry requested that the Jd Battalion attack the hill 
in front of Company "K" at 0900 hours in conjunction with an c:ttcck by 
the 442d Infantry. This was urrnngcd with tho Jd Battclion. 

At 0855 hours tho 2d Battalion Commander advised that ho was tck
ing over commnnd of company 11 G11 nnd moving out for tho uttuck. An 
officer from tho 2d Battalion, 442d Infantry, w:1s taking ch~rgo of the 
regimental Company "F" and Company "F", 442d Infantry, for the c:ttc.ck • 
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The l)lst Field Artillery advised nt 0911 hours thnt the 1st '" 
talion hod re.diced that it had n m<ll'ker twc,nty-five foot long on tc .. , 
forward slope of the hill facing west for the air supply mission, r. 
information wus passed on to the Division G-3 who stated that the 
planes were in the air at the present time and would stay up until tho 
ground could be sec,n sufficiently woll to effect o drop, At 1005 hours 
the 1st Battalion radioed that the planes hod dropped supplies near 
the right place. This information wns passed on to Division with tho 
request that the airfield be notified immediately. The Division G-J 
advised at 1040 hours that the first two planes had dropped supplies. 
Two planes at o time with a cub c.rtillery plane wore to be sent when 
there wns an open spot in the clouds and drop suppli0s until ten planes 
hnd fulfilled the mission. Tho 1st Bnttclion radioed at 1045 hours 
that it could see the bundles but could not get to them as they woro 
too fer cwny from the crest of the hill for safety factors, It wns 
requested that subsequent planes drop supplies closer to the crest of 
tho hill. This information woe given to Division and subsequently to 
the airfield. The 1st Battalion finclly stated thut it oould not roach 
any of the supplies, By this time, however, bud weather hod grounded 
the planes. At 1210 hours the 1st B!Ottalion radioed, "Weather is clear 
now. Ploase do something," The Division G-2 r,dvisod that plo.nes wore 
in tho air ot the present timo carrying food, supplies, and batteries, 

The Regimental S-3 requested an air mission age.inst LE COURS MONT, 
bombing tho northwest and southeast slopes and strafing tho volley 
from IVOUX to CORCIEUX. 

Two battalions of tho 442d Infantry and tho 2d and 3d Battalions, 
141st Infantry, wore to attack again at 1445 hours ofter a brief res
pite to reorgrmize. 

Fog closed in again and a message wns sont to the 1st Battalion 
as to whether or not they had received supplies as the last drop had 
been made by RADAR and the airplanes w::mted to know the result. Visi
bility during tho drop had been very bad. The 1st Bnttolion replied 
that it still hod not roceivod tho supplies '.lnd requested the plc.nes 
to fly lower. Division cdviso(, no 1550 hours thnt two planes were 
still trying to locate the 1st E:tr;;oLon, 

At 1620 hours the Division C:r,J11,c.'1der notified the Division Chief 
or Starr ot the regimental co=nJ post thnt the 3d Battalion wus to 
crawl and run forward os thr.t was the only wroy to got tho enemy to 
move bock. The Battalion and compcny commanders were to got up front 
and drive the companies forward, 

At 1640 hours tho 1st Battalion radioed that the lost plane drop 
had been successful and requested that they keep coming, They also 
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reuorted that the shalls loaded with suu~lies ·being fired to them 
been successful. Division was immediately notified of the results. 

The Division Commander advised et 1650 hours thc.t the Division 
Chief of Stuff, Colonel CHARUS H. OIIJlNS, 06957, of Tacoma, Washing
ton, had been designated as Commander of the 141st Infantry Regiment. 

At 1740 hours the 2d Battalion advised that Company "G" and tlE 
100th Battalion, 442d Infantry, were moving forward with Compc.ny "G" 
in contact with the enemy, 

The 1st Battalion radioed at 1820 hours, "Aircraft and artillery 
did wonderful job. Every men thanks every Sunray (Commanding Officer 
from the bottom of heart." 

At 1835 hours the 1st Battalion radioed that it needed bandages, 
sulfediezine, and adhesive tape for additionel casualties. One man 
had just died. At 1900 hours the 1st Battalion renuestcd that artil
lery not be fired until mornin~. The Division Commander was advised 
of this request. 

By 2015 hours the 3d Battalion was approximetol v 1200 yards 
northwest of the 1st Battelion end in contrct >•1th the 100th Batta
lion, 442d Infantry. 

The Division G-4 was notified et 2030 hours that supnlies for the 
1st Battalion were to be reneated with priority on mediccl supplies, 
batteries, food and amrtunition. The artillery was to shoot medical 
supnlies and D-ration chocolate bars. 

The Regimental Commander informed the 3d Battalion Commander at 
2150 hours that another attack would be made at 0730 hours on 29 Octo
ber, The 2d Battalion was to make a deploying attack around the left 
flank on a very limited scale while the 3d Battalion moved to the 
northeast. Two companies were to attack abreast. 

The 1st Battalion radioed nt 2227 hours that it had received only 
rations--nothing else had been found as yet, l'ater was available. 
The battalion hoped to see additional aircraft on 29 October. The 
Regimental Commander radioed beck the.t aircraft vrould try again as 
soon as possible after daylight. 

The 2d and Jd Battalions began their attack on the morning of 
29 October on schedule. The Jd Battalion met no onnosition initially. 
At 0918 hours the Regimental Collll:!Ender advised the Division Commander 
that the attack could not move down the treil as desired, Instead 
the attack hed moved to the left flank to the hiph ridge and thence 
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east down the trdl. Movement was cross-country and was consequor 
slow. Neither Company 0 111 nor 11 1 11 had oontucted the enemy. Thu :0 
Battalion, 442d Infantry, was on the 3d Battalion right flank, and 
contact was being made, Tho Jd Battalion was nroceeding due east to 
the high ground on Hill 612 (348590, Sheet 36/18), end thence south 
towards the 1st Battalion. 

At 1020 hours the Regimental Commander radioed the 1st Battalion 
that friendly units were 1Jrogressin/l toward it satisfactorily and 
hoJJed to contact it soon, The battalion v•as inotruoted to bury the 
dead and mark wall the area, Friondly eircreft vms due at 1015 hours, 
At 1105 hours the 1st Battalion renliod that tho aircraft hod done a 
good job of dropping suprylios but it had not received any 610 radio 
batteries for its radio, 

The 442d Infantry advised at 1125 hours that it had advanced 500 
yards from its position or yesterday. Its Companies "D" and 11 F11 were 
in contact with the enemy, The road to its Company "G" was subjected 
to enemy small arms fire at the present time, 

The 3d Battalion also ran into enemy op]lOsition, but Company "K" 
was detailed to dlear it up and Companies "I" and "L" continued to 
push to the east, 

The 1st Battalion radioed at 1210 hours that it had received suf
ficient supplies with the exception of radio batteries and halazone 
tablets for purifying watdr, Division was notified of thesa addition
al requirements, 

The 2d Battalion notified the Re/limentel S-3 at 1235 hours that 
one of its su1Jnortin~ tanks had hit en Italian box-tyne mine and there 
were twenty or more 8-mines in the aree, T'Po enemy me.chine guns with 
ten deed Germans were found nearby, Units could not move forward until 
the road was swept and an urgent request was mude for Engineers to be 
brOU/lht forward, At 1305 hours ell thre·> rifle comncnies of the 2d 
Batte.lion were eng&ged in fire fights with the enemy in the vicinity 
of DEV ANT LE FEYS, Companies "I" end "L" &lso continued to meet enemy 
resiste.noe, 

At 1450 hours the Division Commender sent a message to the 1st 
Battalion to the effect that the 442d Infantry was pushing down the 
trail apryroximately 700 yurds from the 1st Buttclion, The Battalion 
was to start natrols out to contact this force along the trail, If 
the enemy attem]lted to interfere, they were to attack on the German 
rear flank, The 1st Battalion replied at 1515 hours that it hod 
received 3000 rounds of M-1 rifle ammunition and 800 rounds of carbine 
ammunition, A patrol would necessitate !l large force of men which was 



impossible to spare due to German counter-.attacks ·and patrols. j •.. , .. , 
too many of the men had bad feet as a result of constant exposure ·: o 
warrant such an operation. 

The Division Commander informed the 2d Battalion Commander at 11+'. 
hours that the 143d Infantry had been ordered to move east and take 
over the 2d Battalion area, The Battalion would move to the northeast 
and hold an area of approximately 1000 yard frontage (316584 to 327578 
Sheet 35/18 as the right flank and 322589, Sheet 35/18 to 335593, 
Sheet 36/18, as the left flank) with one company, The remainder of t!: 
battalion was to be held in reserve in the event of a counter-attack. 
The Division commander then informed the 3d Battalion Commander that l 
was satisfactory to send one company to clear LA CROISETTE (333586, 
Sheet 36/18) and keep the remainder of the battalion in its proximity. 
The regiment was to take the high ground east of LA CROISETTE and if 
necessary attack the high ground from east to west. The 442d Infantry 
had two battalions in the Vicinity of LA CROISETTE in heavy fighting 
with the enemy, The 3d Battalion was instructed to contact the 442d 
Infantry and coordinate efforts in another attack, 

At 1645 hours the 1st Battalion radioed that it had sent a con
tact patrol out along the trail, but it had run into mines near the 
designated contact point. 

The Division Commander notified the Regimental Commander at 1745 
hours that the 141st Infantry and the 442d Infantry would continue 
attacking on 30 October with the same plan used on 29 October. The 
troops were to maneuver around the road blocks and clear them out. 
The 2d Battalion, 442d Infantry, had the mission of clearing their 
present area nnd protecting the rear and left Division flank. The 
141st Infantry was to begin its attack at 0800 hours and the 442d 
Infantry was to start attacking at 0900 hours on 30 October. 

The Regimental Commander instructed the 3d Battalion Commander 
to break contact with the 442d Infantry in the morning and go east 
along the trail from LA CROISETTE to the vicinity of Hill 612 (346584, 
Sheet 36/18) and then move southeast along tho trail toward tho lat 
Battalion, 

Tho lat Battalion radioed at 2047 hours that it had supplies for 
three days but no halazone tablets. Three prisoners stated that the 
Germans were going into position two kilometers northeast of the bat
talion's position. The enemy had artillery, mortar, four machine 
guns, and eight machine pistols, but was low on ammunition. A re
quest for socks and foot powder was made, Tho Division G-4 stated 
that 700 pairs of socks and 100 cans of foot powder would be dropped 
on JO October, 
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At 0815 hours on 30 October, the Division G-3 radioed to ';'., 
Battalion to bo prepared to attack back along the trail and come c· 
the air again at 0900 hours for further instructions. If the ba,.:tc · 
lion had new radio batteries, it was to check in every fifteen mir.>c cu:. 
after 0900 hours. The 1st Battalion inq'.lired 'as· to whether a stror,,~ 
patrol of tho main force of tho battalion was to be used, It ~lso in· 
quired as ta what ta do with its disabled mon and stated that German 
patrols were harassing its position, T:1e Rogi<JAr.tal S-3 advised thc::i 
to remain in position and nv,,ui1; fur·.,:;l10r o=Ue:r_g,. 

At 0932 hours the 2d Bat',allo,o was au·:iscd that it would go into 
an assembly area south of GF.EBlc'FOSSE as soon as the 143d Infantry took 
over its urea. Howovor, the battalion wns to oo prepared to continuo 
tho attack with tho 3d Battalion on short notice. Both tho 3d Batta
lion and the 442d Infantry reported no resistance as they bogan their 
attacks. 

The Division Co!ll!llOndor was notified of the situation of tho 1st 
Battalion and was advised that if tho 1st BattQlion was to advance, it 
meant splitting thoir farce and if a strong Gorman patrol wos encoun
tered, it might result in their being wiped out cor.JPlotoly. Tho Divi
sion Commander stated thrrt tho 1st Battalion was to lonvo n detachment 
of its weapons platoon to protect tho casualties and be prepared to 
attack back along its original route on the northeast side of the road 
so Qs to contact tho 3d Battalion, 442d Infontr,,. It was to attack 
toward Hill 645 (342578, Shoot 36/18) from tho oust. Tho 1st Battoliot 
was to remain in position until it wns given the time and direction for 
the attack. 

The 1st Battalion roquostod at 1022 hours that tho Air Corps not 
be sent over during the dny as the dropping of supplies was giving away 
its position. 

At 1047 hours tho oncmy began smoking tho entire valley to tho 
east and south of BIFFONTAINE. Artillery units rushed to register in 
defensive fires. Tho 1st Battalion called for a fire mission from tho 
131st Field Artillery at 1114 hours which indicated tho smoking of tho 
valley wns a cover for tho Germans to attack tho 1st Battalion, 

At 1120 hours the 1st Batte.lion radioed that it was not trying to 
bog off from orders issued, but its situation was worse. It had 
twenty-two litter oases, eleven trench foot cases, ten walking woundud 
and needed transportation. Efficiency was low. Enemy petrols wore 
active on its flank and front with automatic weapons. Minos covorod 
tho route over which it vms ordered ta proceed and Engineers wore re
quired to clear tho mines. 
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The 3d Battalion renorte,g__et 1126 hours thc.t its forward elcuc. 
v,ore receiving tonk fire, but no other opi,osition. It continued ta 
advance eastward. 

At 1135 hours the Division Commander ordered tho 1st Bcttalion 
to send a patrol northwest as units were coming through to relieve it 
as fast ns possible. The 442d Infantry was one end one-quarter miles 
away. 

The 131st Field Artillery had fired two missions for tho 1st Bat 
talion by 1240 hours, one of which dispersed a force of thirty attack 
ing Germans. 

Company "G", 442d Infantry, was stopped by a Gorman counter
attack at 1345 hours end its Company "F" was also engaged with the 
enemy. The 442d Infantry was worried about its right flc.nk. The 2d 
Battalion Commander was ordered to reconnoiter the area in the vie ini t 
of LA CROISE'I'l'E for a protecting line, 

The 1st end 3d B• ttalions, 442d Infantrv, end the repimental Jd 
Battalion continued to advance throuph the BOIS DE FOUSSDRE. As the 
143d Infantry relieved the units of the 2d Battalion, the batt, lion 
was nlaced in the vicinity of LA CROISETTE. The 1st Bettalion asked 
at 1535 hours what the situation was, The,• were ini'ormed that the 
attack was progressing satisfactorily. 

At 1555 hours the 442d Infantry advised that it had cleared Hill 
660 (342578, Sheet 36/18) rnd was moving southeast. 

The long awaited messcgo from the 1st Battalion was received at 
1600 hours when it radioed, "Patrol from 442d here. Tell them we love 
them." All units were immediately notified of contact with the lost 
battalion and the 1st Battalion Commander went forward to take charge 
of their movement to a bivouac area and evacuation 01' the wounded. By 
162 5 hours the 442d Infantry re ported it was in contact with the 1st 
Battalion in force. The 1st Battalion was instructed to get its 
wounded end sick men out quickly as it was quite probable that a 
counter-attack might occur. 

The 3d Battalion renorted that it was on the high ground 500 yards 
north of the 1st Battalion position at 1645 hours and was continuing 
to move southeast, At 1707 hours the Division ConL"lElnder e.rrlved et 
the command post end stated that the lot Be.ttalion wounded should be 
gotten out during the night and the remainder of the batt&lion moved 
in the morning. 

The relief of the Zd Battalion was comnleted by the 143d Infantry 
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at 1740 hours and tho rifle companies moved to tho vicinity of LA 
CROISETTE, Company "E" covered a frontr:go of 800 ynrds which includ•>!. 
throe trails, Tho 3d Battalion wus instructed to sand a patrol bock 
to LA CROISETTE from its nosition over the trail it had traversed to 
chock any enomy infiltration, · 

The Division Commander ordered the Regimental Commnndor at 1800 
hours to hold his positions for tho night, Tho 2d Battalion, 442d 
Infantry, wus attached to tho regiment, Patrols wore to bo sent out 
on 31 October, in an effort to locato enemy positions. The battalions 
wero to make a report during tho night of nay known enemy positions to 
their front or in tho roar, The 1st Battalion vrounded wore to bo 
token to BRuYERES as quickly os possible to bo chocked over, 

The Regimental Commander and tho Commending Officer, 442d Infan
try, made arrangements to continue clearing tho FORET DOMA.NIAIB DE 
CHAMP of tho enemy, 

Before tho lat Bnttnlion wounded could be cvocuntod, darkness 
fell and, with a delay in clearing mines from the rand, arrnngemonts 
were mode to comploto the evacuation in tho morning, 

Tho Division G-4 advised ct 2230 hours thno no further nllocntion 
of 81 mm mortar ammunition would be mode to the 141st Infantry for an 
indefinite period, All oxpondituros of this typo of mnmunition would 
be restricted to omcrgoncy requirements, 

The Regimental Commander informed the Division Commnndor ut 0812 
hours that the night had po.ssed quietly except for light artillery 
fire, Tho 1st Battc:lion we.a bein;; evacuated over tho route of tho Jd 
Battalion, 442d Infnntry. Other units of tho 442d Infantry wore sen
ding putrols nnd laying wire to the 7th Infantry, 3d Infantry Division, 
on the regimont•s north flank. Tho Division Comm~nder stated tho 
regiment would hold its present position until tho 2d Battalion, 442d 
Infantry, could reli~vo tho 2d Battalion, 141st Infantry. V/hon this 
was accomplished the 2d Battalion was to move into an assembly area, 

Tho 3d Battalion encountered enemy opposition in the BOIS DE LA 
HOU3SIERE (340583, Shoat 36/18) at 0845 hours and prepared to olear it 
up, The 442d Infantry prepared to move to the high ground south of 
the former 1st Batt,olion position but was worried about its northern 
flank, The Regimental S-3 assured tho 442d Infnntry that the 3d Bat
talion wus attacking this high ground and would protect tho 442d In
fantry flank, 

Tho 3d Battalion continued to advanco with Companies "I" und "L" 
in contact ,tlth tho enemy, Tank support wus requested for this force. 
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Company "K" moving down the trail to establish a road block, ru.i: J, 

enemy opposltion. Company 11E11 o.lso encountered enemy in tho vicL.,,t, 
of one of the road block positions and deploy~d to clear thorn out" 

At 1320 hours the Division G-3 ordered the 2d Bdttalion, 442d Ii: 
rantry to send patrols toward the road the 7th Infantry Regiment was 
working on, which lay 1000 yards north of the regimental sector, The 
2d Battalion, 442d Infantry, was to put in road blocks on all trails 
leading from the 7th Infantry road to the southwest along the Divisior 
boundary until the 7th Infantry passed by them, Then, the road blocks 
could be pulled out. 

At 1350 hours the Regimental Commander advised the Assistant 
Di vision Commander that Company "E" had encountered enemy opposition. 
If the regiment attacked, it would have only a platoon on Hill 617. 
Due to the lateness of preparing for an attack, it would be preferable 
to wait until l November. Tho 442d Infantry was sending a ten man 
patrol with a forwnrd artillery observer to put artillery fire on the 
enemy. Only one and one-half companies wero capuble of making an 
attack and that force committed ic,,vos the loft flunk protected only 
by one platoon nnd two road blocks, 

All three rifle companies of tho 3d Battalion were engaged with 
the enemy in the northern part of tho BOIS DE LA HOU'3SIERZ, Four tank 
were sent to the support of the battalion in addition to Engineers. 

At 1712 hours Company "E", 442d Infantry, made contact with the 
3d Battalion! 7th Infantry, end ostnblishcd telephone communication 
with that un t. 

The Regimental Commander advised tho Division Commnndor at 1750 
hours that tho Germans wore between Company "F" and tho 2d Battalion, 
442d Infantry. Plans vroro being formulated to clear them from this 
area on the morning o~ l November. 

The 3d Battalion planned to place mortar fire on enemy positions 
for two hours and then attuck. If the enemy remained in position, 
the mortar fires would be repented, Tho 2d Battalion also planned to 
fire mortars throughout tho night, Tho 3d Battalion was instructed 
to use rifle grenades against onomy positions us much ns possible duo 
to tho shortage of mortar wnmunition. After the 3d Bnttnlion began 
its attack, it rocoivod considerable enemy artillery fire. 

The 1st Battalion closed into n bivouac area in tho vicinity of 
LEPANGES for rest and training of replacements, 

The Division G-3 advised regiment that an enemy saboteur was ex-
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peoted to try and make his way through the. lines during the nig.'r, "
following morning, A complete description of the man was given a11 
instructions were issued that if he should be apprehended, he was t0 
be evacuated immediately, 

The month of October closed on a gruelling campaign, The lat 
Battalion had become renowned as the "Lost Battalion" of World War 
II, The efforts of the remaining regimental units end those of the 
442d Infantry Regiment in fighting throu~h the dense woods of the 
FORET DOMANIA.LE DE CHAMP to rescue the lat Battalion were truly 
heroic. Many casualties occurred and all regimental units fought on 
with greatly denleted fighting strength, The weather was for the 
moat part oold with a great deal or rain, Ground fogs hampered all 
attack operations. Notwithstanding all terrain and weather difficul
ties, the regiment had inflicted serious losses on enemy forces and 
contributed to driving the Germans back to the RHINE River, 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

• 
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Fighting strength on the line of the three battalions in o~," ,. 
and enlistod men during tho month of October 1944 is as follows: 

1 October -
2 " 
3 " 
4 " 
5 " 
6 " 
l :: 
9 " 

10 " 
11 n 
12 II 

13 " 
14 " 
15 " 
16 " 
17 " 
18 " 
19 n 
20 n 

21 " 
22 11 

23 II 

24 " 
25 " 
26 " 
27 n 
28 II 

29 If 

JO " 
31 October 

1st 

.!l£!.'.J! 
20 
20 
20 
19 
19 
19 
18 
16 
17 
14 
15 
16 
15 
16 
16 
16 
16 
18 
18 
18 
16 
16 
16 
16 
15 
15 
16 
15 
16 
17 
30 

Bn 
EM 

693 
64) 
681 
650 
,.:;52 
606 
604 
588 
580 
539 
541 
542 
537 
531 
520 
504 
499 
480 
627 
587 
578 
560 
560 
554 
546 
542 
551 
550 
553 
471 
491 

2d Bn 
Off' a, EM 
26' 714 

26 724 
27 683 
28 671 
28 627 
27 615 
27 619 
26 579 
25 598 
26 539 
25 538 
25 532 
24 550 
27 544 
26 513 
25 530 
24 516 
24 475 
25 484 
24 448 
24 432 
26 600 
26 602 
26 594 
28 563 
26 498 
26 475 
24 476 
24 470 
23 457 
28 453 

Jd Bn 

~ 
24 
25 
26 
24 
23 
23 
23 
21 
21 
21 
21 
16 
19 
19 
19 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
18 
18 
18 
18 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
30 
26 

EM 
694 
667 
630 
603 
553 
590 
591 
534 
513 
502 
509 
510 
513 
517 
506 
498 
539 
523 
525 
630 
617 
626 
602 
610 
526 
495 
470 
451 
442 
438 
428 

Six hundrod twenty-three enlisted men and thirty-three (JJ) offi
cer replacements r10re received during the month of October (431 enlist
ed men on 15 October, 152 enlisted men and )3 officers on 26 October, 
and 40 enlisted men on 29 October). Fourteen (14) enlisted men wore 
commissioned 2d Lieutenants from tho ranks of tho regiment during the 
month. Of tho onlistod mon rcplncomonts sixty-one (61) per cont woro 
riflemen, twelve (12) por cont light and heavy machine gunners, nine 
( 9 J per cont automatic riflemen with tho remainder divided between 
mortar gunners, antitank gunners, field linemen, pioneers, medical 
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tmhnicians and runmunition bearers, (Of tho riflemen nine (9) per .... 
wore heavy machine gunners substituted for rifleman.) 

All replacements wore received in excqllont physical condition_, 
well equipped and fairly- well trained in basic ,arms. Tho system dco
visod by tho regimental commander by which roplacomcnts joined their 
compnnios during "rest" periods :proved sound, since it gnvo new menu 
chance to become fOJlliliar with thoir officers and non-co=issioncd of
ficers. 

Tho practice of substi~uting :1nchinc gunncrs for rifleman proved 
unsound and resulted in a numoer of A\/OL' s. Such oon, when roturncd 
to duty, stated they wore ur-suro of themselves and thoy had not had 
suffici~nt training as riflcaen. 

Casualties among replacements, as usual, averaged approximately 
ton (10) par cent highcr than among the experienced troops. 

Age of replacements averaged 23 with the majority between 20 and 
JO. Replacements over JO (with a few over 35) continued to be rocciv
od--thosc men arc practically useless in the Infantry. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - -

Gorman prisoners of wur taken by the regiment during tho month ct 
October 1944 are listed by days as follows: 

1 October - 0 11 October - 1 21 October - 4 
2 " - 7 12 " - 0 22 " - 0 
3 " - 8 lJ " - 20 23 " - 3 
4 " - 7 14 " - 3 24 " - 0 

(, " - 7 15 " - 0 25 " - 5 
" - 3 16 " - 3 26 " - 0 

7 " - l 17 " - 0 27 " - 0 
8 " - 40 18 " - 15 28 " - 2 
9 " - 12 19 " - 4 29 " - 18 

10 October - 44 20 October - 2 30 " - 10 
31 October - 0 

TOTAL -219 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ono hundred and ten (110) Germans vrc::e known to be killed during 

the month ot October. Tho number of ndditional killed and wounded con- -
not be estimated. However, reports from prisoners tuk0n indicated that 
tho number was very high with the great majority of casualties caused 
by artillery fire. 

-so• 
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Enemy wo.r materiel captured and destroyed during the montl: e,;: 
October 1944, wcs tabulated as follows: 

Self-propelled guns •••••••••• 5 
88mm Guns •••• ,... • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 3 
75mm Guns (horse-drawn) ...... 2 . 
Tank, Mnrk IV.,. ........... ;. 
Hnlf-track, •i:-morccl .••••.•••• 1 
Machine Guns ....... ~ ~ ~ ~ •••• ~ • .. .. • 2 
Ammunition Dcun:;, ............... 1 

The above figures inc lu<i 1-: '.)Jil:, kao·..vn cnp~L r 2d and d estroycd enemy 
materiel. No estimate cen be cccLG'ately m:iclc cf additional onomy ma
teriel destroyed or disabled .. 

Report o1' Oporntions writtc:a by: 

~t ~~ 
M/SGT ROBERT D. DIETEiUE, 16062508 
Service Company, 141st Infantry 
Regimcnto.1 Sargeant l.!ajor 
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Q. & Q. g ! !* 

HEADQ.UARI'ERS 141ST INFANTRY REGIMENT 
APO# 36, U, S, ARMY 

24 December 1944 

SUBJECT: Transmittal ot Regimental History for November l 944 and 
Conclusions ot Operations 

TO Commanding General, 36th Infantry Division, APO #36, 
U, S, Army 

1, Inolosed is the history or the 141st Infantry Regiment oover
ing operations in Franoe during November 1944, 

2; The following oonolusions, based upon operations during 
November, are made: 

a, Flak wagons have been used to good advantage in tiring on 
ground targets when not engaged in anti-aircraft missions, In heavily 
wooded areas, they were attached to battalions and added a great weight 
or fire at cruoiel moments in attacks on dug in positions and in inter
dicting routes or approach to positions, 

b, In several instances the Germans were found to have buried 
two hundred pound aerial bombs with time devices to crater roads or 
destroy large buildings, One such mine contained seven (7) two hun
dred pound bombs and was sill: reot (6 1 ) 4eep o.nd eove:rred by four feet 
(4') or rook, Civilian information was accurate anl timely in most 
instances to allow engineers the opportunity to disarm such demolitions, 

c, On several ocoasions where our advance had been swift but 
suddenly slowed down by strong resistance, hostile artillery positions 
were fairly accurately located, even in rough mountainous terrain, by 
azimuth direotions or sound, Counter battery fires at such times were 
successful to a marked degree in subduing ho~tile fires, 

d, On one occasion, two of our comnenies attaoked a system 
of trenches and bunkers, located on connnanding ground, at night, They 
succeeded in-driving the enemy out but at daylight round that enemy 
machine guns, dug in for just such situations, placed enfilade fire on 
the main portion of the trenches and mortars were accurately regis
tered on the position, The obvious lesson is the old one--by-pass the 
hostile positions and dig in on the further side, 

- 2 -
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2, e, Failure to oontaot adjaoent units in order to determine 
locations for outguards in an isolated region where shelter was very 
limited caused an erroneous posting of outguards, · This disposition 
permitted a strong German Combat Patrol to infiltrate in the areas 
not covered by the outpost, A tank destroyer unit placed its vehicle' 
close to the house where troops had sought shelter and several tanks 
congregated there as well, A strong hostile patrol closed in at nigh'. 
with bazookas and succeeded in knocking out several vehicles as well 
as setting fire to·the house, Proper contact with adjacent units and 
correct outposting, despite the very cold conditions, would have saved 
most or all of this loss, 

6 Inola: 
~l - Narrative (6) 

- Officer Roster (6) 

~~ 
Colonel1 141st Infantry 

GOMMANDING 

14

2
3 

- Casualty Report (6) 

- Awards & Decorations Roster (6) 
#

6
5 - "'Regimental Journal (1) 

# - "Maps (1) 

* To accompany original to Army Historical Section, Washington, D, C. 
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OFERATIONS IN FRANCE 

NOVEMBER 1944 

141ST INFANTRY REGIMEN!! 

The month ot November began with the iegiment still fighting in 
the FORET DOMANIALE DE CHAMP against extremely stubborn German resis
tance.· The regimental command post was located in two echslons--the 
forward echelon at GREBEFOSSE (314608, Sheet 35/17) and the rear eche
lon at MACHIEFOUR (287595, Sheet 35/18), The 1st Battalion, after 
having been released from its isolation north of LA HOUSSIERE (346554, 
Sheet 36/18) was bivouaced in DEWIMONr (194528, Sheet 35/18) while 
both the 2d and 3d B~ttalions were engaged with ,the enemy in the dense 
woods of the FORET DOMANIALE DE CHAMP, Both the regimental Cannon Com
pany and Antitank Company were SUllporting ooorations from BELMONr SUR 
BurTANT (280589, Sheet 35/18) while tho supply echelons ot Service Com
oony were located in BRUYERES (245567, Sheet 35/18), 

The night ot 30 October-l November passed with comparative quiet, 
No enemy contact was reported and only intermittent harassing enemy 
artillery tire·was reported in the regimental area, The 2d Battalion 
442d Infantry, which was attached to the regiment, reported no contact 
with the 7th Infantry of the 3d Division on the regiment's northern 
flank and patrols were sent out to attempt to make a contact, Company 
1111'" was directing mortar f,l.re on enemy positions 111 front of the Regi
mental Intelligence & Reconnaissance (I&:R) Platoon, The Germana were 
to be attacked in this position. If the attack did not succeed, the 
I&:R Platoon was to be used as a block to starve the Germans out while 
the 3d Battalion went on to attack tho ridge lino to tho oast, The 
Division Commander advised the Regimental Commander, Colonel CHARLES H, 
OWENS, 06957, of Tacoma, Washington, that a batta.lion ot the 142d In
fantry would relieva the regimental 2d Battalion, 'The 2d Battalion 
would then be put in a defensive position. The 1st Battalion was to 
be ready to go back into the line on 2 November, 

At 0920 hours on 1 November, the 2d Battalion advised that a henvy 
mortar and artillery concentration had been placed on German positions 
on its front for ten minutes after which it end the 2d Battalion, 442d 
Infantry, began .their nttaok, Company "E", 442d Infantry, advanced 
east without encountering opposition, Go'l!neny "F", 141st Infantry, 
encountered opposition on its right f~ank and swung its left flank 
around to establish contact with Company "E", 442d Infantry, which was 
moving south along the high ground adjtcsnt to the rand cutting through 
the BOIS 'DE LA HOUSSIERE and due west of Hill 612 (348588, Sheet 36/18), 
By 1015 hours Company "F", which wns southwest of Hill 612i was still 
engaged in cleaning up enemy machine gun and machine piste fire, An 
enem7 mine field was encountered between the position of Company "F" 
and Hill 612, By 1045 hours Company "E", 442d Infantry, had enooun-
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tared enemy opposition, The Germans held positions between Company "} 
141st Infantry, nnd Company ''E", 442d Infantry, The 3d Battalion, at
tacking north of the 2d Battalion .had Company "L" si:r hundred yards 
northwest of MARMOMOSSE (349608, Sheet 36/18) and Company "I" wns in· 
the valley receiving mortar and smnll arms fire, By 1115 hours Com
pany "F" had reached Hill 612 attar Engineers had cleared a lane 
through the mine field in front of the hill, Comnony ''E", 442d Infan
try, continued to :oush south in an effort to contact Company "F", 14ls1 
Infantry, which had already crossed tho drew to Hill 612, By 1219 
hours both companies were rel)Orted to be engaged in a big tire fight, 
Two tanks were ordered forward to eliminate enemy machine guns in front 
of the compnnies• positions, 

The Division Commander notified the Regimental CollllJlQnder at 123; 
hours that one battalion or the 142d Infantry would relieve the regi
mental 2d Battalion on the morning of 2 November. The regimental 1st 
Battalion in turn, was to relieve a battalion of the 142d Infantry on 
the Divislon southern sector, The company commanders or the 1st Batta
lion were to reconnoiter the positions of the 2d Battalion1 142d Infan
try, during the afternoon of 1 November, so that they wouln know what 
positions to occupy, 

The 3d Battalion reported that its units were making no progress, 
The Germans had a strong paint to its front which it was unable to 
break, The Regimental Commander suggested that the troops be drawn 
back and artillery placed on the German positions, The 3d Battalion 
CollllJlQnder, Major WALTER R, BRUYERE, III, 022644, of Montclair, New Jer
sey, stated·that he believed the Germans would follow closely any with
drawal of troops and nothing would be ~ainedl The Regimental Commender 
then stated that the I&R Platoon would move nto its former position to 
form a block, After darkness~ the Jd Battalion companies would move 
quietly--one man at a time, Tanks were to be in position to fire on 
the slope of the hill a~d oO mm mortars would fire ell through the 
night, At daybreak the battalion would move south down the trail to 
the pesition of the 100th Battalion, 442d Infantry, and return north 
via a trail leading from that positlon Thus, the enemy strong paint 
would be attacked from the rear, The Regimental Commander notified the 
Division Commander of this plan at 1443 hours and also stated that the 
tanks supporting the 3d Battalion had withdrewn because they thought 
two Germen self-prooolled guns were in the vicinity, The Division Com
mander stated that the tanks must be brought back into position and 
stay there, 

Comnany "F" encountered enemy machine gun fire in its attempt to 
gain its objective on Hill 612, but advanced doggedly forward until it 
had reached the forward slope of the hill at 1530 hours, Ten dead Ger
mans were found on the hill and prisoners were taken, A company or the 
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442d Infantry was sent to relieve Company "F" I which drew back to the 
vicinity or LA CROISETTE (332587, Sheet 36/18 as a reserve force in 
the event the 442d Infantry received a OOUl!ter-attack, 

During the night ot 1-2 November the I&:R Platoon and Company "K" 
wera relieved 1ly the 2d Battalion, 442d Infantry, The remainder of the 
3d Battalion was relieved 1ly Antitank Company and attached Engineers. 
The Regimental Commander had patrols :from Antitank Compe.ny move east as 
reports had been received :from prisoners that the Germans were retreat
ing, However, Antitank Company reported at 0820 hours that its patrols 
had received automatic weapons and antitank grenade fire. 

The 2d Battalion was relieved by the 3d Battalion, 142d Infantry, 
on the morning of 2 November, and moved to LEPANGES (208531, Sheet 
35/18), 

The 3d Battalion moved out on its attack et 0900 hours but made 
little progress, The Division Commander advised at 1017 hours that the 
3d Battalion must be pushed; also that the road block of the 442d In
fantry must be placed further south in the valley end all packets ot 
resistance cleared out eround Hill 612, The Regimental Commander made 
plans for an attack at 1400 hours by the 2d Bettelion, 442d Infantry, 
in the area just northwest of the BOIS DE LA HOUSSIERE. 

The 3d Battalion re-grouped and began its attack again at 1200 
hours but was stopped by three enemy machine guns, small arms, and ar
tillery :fire. At 1 720 hours, the Regimental Commander notified the 
Division Commander that Company "K" was unable tp get around the ene
my's flank, The Regimental Commander etated that he was going to take 
command of the battalion in the morning for another attack, It this. 
attack failed, he requested that the ba~talion be withdrawn :from the 
line for a rest as it was seriously depleted in personnel and the men 
were extremely tired, Arrangements were made to use chemical mortars 
for a fitteen to twenty minute preparation before the attack. 

The 2d Battalion, which had been ordered to relieve the 3d Batta
lion, 7th Infantry, reported at 2025 hours that two companies had been 
relieved but the third company would not be completely relieved until 
the morning of 3 November. 

The 2d Battalion, 442d Infantry, continued to nrobe the :floor o:r 
the narrow valley along its front but reported that the ground was 
covered with impenetrable thickets. Also, its units were fired upon 
by heavy artillery and self-propelled guns and withdrew to the high 
ground to the west, 

At 0635 hours on the morning at 3 November, the Regimental Oommen-
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der notified the Jd Battalion Commander that the attack would be ~e
tnyed )lending further instructions, At 0738 hours he advised that tic 
2d Battalion, 442d Infantry, would take over the Jd Batt~lion sector. 
The I&R Platoon and Compeny "I" ware to reliova' tlie 442d Infantry Com
pany ''E" while Company "K" relieved Company "F", 442d Infantry. The 
3d Battalion was to leave Company "L" in a deployed position supported 
by light machine guns until relieved by elements of the 442d Infantry. 
The remainder ot the 3d Battalion moved to the vicinity ot Regimental 
Headquarters, The 2d Battalion was notified that the Jd Battalion was 
moving over to its right flank, The 2d Battalion, 442d Infantry, re~ 
verted to control of the 442d Infantry, 

Two German planes strafed positions in the vicinity of the rear 
regimental command post in MACHIEFOUR without causing casualties at 
1535 hours. 

At 1920 hours the Regimental Commander advised the Division Com
mander that all units ot the 2d Battalion with the excention of Company 
''E" were in contact with the enemy. PatrolS were to be sent from the 
battalion on 4 November to feel out enemy positions. The night ot J~4 
November passed without s:i,ecial incident although the German's usual 
large ,volume of harassing artillery tire fell within the regimental 
sector, The Regimental Col!llllBnder ordered the 3d Battalion Commander to 
have Com:pany "L" relieve Companies "I" and "K". Patrols were to be 
sent out along the road, If a road block was encountered, the patrols 
were to leave it alone, If a road block was not encountered, a blook 
was to be put in, The Antitank Company was to be relie~ad by one pla
toon ot C ompa.ny "L '1 , 

A force known as "Stack Force" was organized from the 1st Batta
lions of the 141st, 142d, and 143d Infantry Reg1lllents, to protect the 
southern Division sector. The Regimental Executive Officer, Lt Colonel 
DONALD A, MaoGRATH, 0260431, of New York, New York, and the Regimental 
Intelligence Officer, Major ROSWELL K. DOUGHTY, 0280726, of LeRoy, New 
York, formed the staff or this force under Brigadier General ROBERT I. 
STACK, 07585, of Schenectady, New York, the 36th Division Assistant 
Commander, The Stack Force opened its command oost at 1500 hours on 
3 November at ST JEAN DU MARCHE (216499, Sheet 35/18). Active petrol
ling was ordered on all fronts by all units during the night of 3-4 
November. The 1st Battalion was ordered to send pe,trols into IE THO LY 
(260341, Sheet 35/18). The French, who were attooking east along the 
Division's southern boundary, were doing very well, On the morning of 
4 November, Stock Force was to make a fake attack sup1)0rted by fires 
from the 155th, 131st, and 132d Field Artillery Battalions, The artil
lary battalions were to actually support the French but their fires 
would make it appear an attack was being made from the Divisional sec
tor. Company "A" was designated to make o feint toward CHAMPBLAY 
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(259450, Sheet 35/18) at 0810 hOurs on 4 November, while artille,.; 
fired on the road network east and north of. LE THO LY. Company ''f.'' ·w,~ 
to use small arms, mortar and machine gun fire ,to-make it appear ne 
though a major effort wns being mnde. If the compnny was sucoess!'ul 
in securing n more ndvantngeous position thnn it held, the new grounl 
wns to be held nnt occupied, 

At 1325 hours on 4 November, the Division Commander visited the 
regimentnl command J'lOSt nnd left instructions tor the attack to be made 
on 5 November nt 0800 hours, Com:nany "G" was to assist the 142d Infan
try by furnishing 11 base of tire. Also, the regiment ,was to take over 
three rend blocks from the 142d Infantry with one company and a aectior 
of machine guns, At 0800 hours the regiment was to fire artillery, 
mortar, ma.chine ~un and small arms fire on known enemy positions end be 
prepared to attadk on order. , 

At 1610 hours the Engineers advised thnt the Germana were infil
trating back into the regimental sector and mining paths that had been 
de-mined, 

At 0745 hours on 5 November, the 142d Infantry advised that the 
attack would be late jumping off nnd requested that all fires be held 
until notification, At 0900 hours the 142d Infantry notified regiment 
that its attack had jumped off on time but did not paaa the line of 
departure as early as expected. The 2d Battalion 1 142d Infantry, was 
500 yards east of MARMOMOSSE (334605, Sheet 36/171, and the 3d Batta
lion, 142d Infnntry, wns closing in on Hill 699 .(345617, Sheet 36/17), 
At 0945 hours Compnny "F", 142d Infantry, was moving through the posi
tion of Compnny "I", 141st Infantry; nlao, 142d Infantry troops were 
on Hill 699 but were receiving fire from the north and northeast. The 
142d Infantry ndvlaed that its mnin preparation would begin at 1100 
hours after which all supporting fires of the regiment were to begin. 
The Division G-3 advised that aa soon as the 2d Battalion, 142d Infan
try, had passed through the 3d Battalion, elements of the battalion 
would be pulled back, 

At 1150 hours both the 2d nnd 3d Battalions jumped off in their 
attack in support of the 142d Infantry, The 2d Battalion fired one 
h:tndred rounds of mortar ammunition in support of the 442d Infantry 
a~d in turn, received mortar fire within its rosition. The regimental 
Antitank Company was receivinl? rifle gre:e:.·de fire within its position 
and. the Regimental Commander directed that its 57 mm guns be fired to 
kAep the Germans occupied, 

Company "G" was not needed by the 142d Infantry and was withdrawn 
from the lines to bivouac in LEPANGES, The 3d Battalion wns held in 
p:ace in the event of n Germnn counter-nttnck, During the night of 
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5-6 November, the usual heavy ooacentrt1tions ot German nrtiller,- ,,:,,: 
mortar tire tell within the regimental area, 

On the Stack Force front, civilians reported on the nft3r~ocn 01 
4 November, thet RE}JAUPAL (253473, Sheet 35/18) was being evuo~atJ1 O} 
the Germans, Patrols ware ordereo to enter both REHAUJAL and CF-AllPDP.A. 
(2704~8, Sheet 35/18), The lat Battalion, 141st In:funtryl was crdorcd 
to send patrols into LE THOLY to contact the French nnd :r nd out taBir 
locations, Patrols were to prube enen,y :,ositior,a throughout the nl(ll.t 
Company "C'' contacted Frei.ch units and worked out mutual pntrols with 
them_ 

. At 1010 hours on 6 Ncvember, the Division Ccmmnnder visited the 
command post and was informed that only Company "G" had been relieved1 
Whereupon, he oontaoted the Commanding Officer, 142d Infantry, and se
cured the release of Company •~" and all of Company "F" except for one 
platoon which was to remain on a road block, The Division Commander 
stated that the 2d Battalion should be prepared to re-enter the line 
on the eight of 7 November, to relieve the 1st Battalion, 142d Infan
try, in the Stack Force sector, The 2d Buttnlion units moved into a 
bivouno area in UP4NGES, 

The Regimentnl Ccmmaucer notified the 3d Battalion Commander at 
1150 hours that his battalion would attnck early as the longer it 
waited, the more difficult it would become to clear the enemy from the 
area. Patrols were sent out to observe enemy strong points. 

In the Stack Force sector, Compc.ny "C •· continued to make contact 
with the French, Both Company "A" and Comnany "B" were in physical 
contuct with Germen forces to their front, At 2130 hours on 5 Novem
ber, General STACr: ordered the let Bet talion to take the ridge line in 
~rant of its position, It was to tuko its time in doing so and use 
:ots of supporting a:rtillory. Company "C" reported that they believed 
Frsnoh forces hod moved to LA FORGE (247412, Sheet 35/18). Patrols 
from Comp2nies nA tf, 11 B11 , and "0" all ran into enemy opposition on 6 
November, Compeny "B" attempted to toke the high ground to its front, 
but was repulsed when the forward artillery observer could not see the 
enemy positions: ':::u:IB.:e w;:,irr.: rGy_uested to assist Company "B" ,:m 7 
liovember in its sec~or snut!! of P.EHA1JFI L, Gene::-al STACK was adv!.sed 
tr.et the 2d Battelioa, 14:i.st Infantry, would ra11eve the 1st Battalion, 
}42d Infantry, on the night of 7·-8 N0vemo0r, and issued orders for the 
lEt Battalion, 141st Infantry, Commander to work out a plan of attack 
for the 2d Bat tr.lion which might be used within the next three dnys, 

At 0830 hours oa 7 November, the Division G-3 notified the Regi
Llental S-3, Major HERBERT E, EITT, 0404188, of San Antonio, Texas, that 
control of the southern sector would revert to the Commanding Officer, 
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141st Infantry, on 8 November, The regimental Antitank Company nnd 
Com)l!lny "L" were to be relieved at 1200 hours, Mecuiwhile, the 3d Bnt• 
talion hnd begun another attack at 0800 hours in the BOIS DE LA HOUS
SIERE to clear the ridge west or Hill 612 and attained its objective 
without opposition, Upon cleaning up its sector, the 3d Battalion was 
l.'~.Ueved and moved to a bivouac area at LE'PANG)!)S, 

The regimental start and the Stnok Force staff combined to tnke 
over the Division southern sector, The 2d Battalion relieved the lat 
B:it.tnlion, 142d Infantry, by 1905 hours, The night of 7-8 November 
pnaced without inoio.ent, AUMONTZEY (287524, Sheet 35/18) woe set 
afire by the Germans and blazed throughout the night, On the after
noon or 8 November, the Company "F" platoon Which hed been attoohed to 
the 142d Infantry was relieved and joined the 3d Battalion in bivouac 
in LEPANGES. A platoon ot Company "B" becmne engaged in n tire tight 
with a German patrol 600 :;nrds south of REHAUPAL at 1915 hours but wer< 
driven off, Germans moved back into LE THOLY ntter the French moved 
out and the French sent no more petrols to oontnot the regimsnt, 

At 0900 hours on 9 November, General STACK advised that the 1st 
Battalion, 143d InfLntry was detached tram Stock Faroe; nlso that 
Stack Force was dissolved ond control ot the southern sector was under 
the Commanding Officer, 141st Infantry, 

An investigation wns made os to the nbsenoe of French forces on 
the regimentLl right flank end it was disclosed thnt their units were 
not i,ulling out but were being relieved by other unite, Active patrols 
were maintained by both the 1st and 2d Bnttalione during the night ot 
9-10 November, Little onemy nativity w~e noted but the patrol ureas 
wal.'e found to be heavily mined nnd booby-trapped, Company "0" oontao
te1 the 2d Spnhis Regiment ot the French Army at 0445 hours north of 
LA FORGE, A Psychological Warfare Branoh tewn from Division Hendqunr
tsl."s was sant to the 2d Battalion to mnke a broadcast to Russie.n troops 
cf the German army in the REHAUPAL area. The loud speaker was to be 
e,l'~oted 1n time to ooordinate with an attaok at the 143d Infantry at 
0715 hours on 11 November. 

At 2030 hours the Regimsntnl S-3 notified the 2d Battalion Comman
~,el." that the 36th Reoonnaissanee Troop was attached to the 2d Battalion 
effective immediately, ~he 2d Batta:1on Commander requested that this 
t'.!lit report to the battalion at 0900 hours on 11 November to begin re
:I,iving Com;:eny "F" at 1300 hours, 

During the night ot 10-11 November, Comnany "B" was tired upon 
elong its left flank by enemy smell arms, machine gun and 60 mm mortar 
fire. The Germane also used flares in this area, Both the 1st and 2d 
Eettalions continued their patrols throughout the night, 
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The broedoast to the Russian soldiers oould not be arranged in 

time for the 143d Infantry attack and broadcasts were made at 1015 
hours and 1100 hours on 11 November, The Germans fired self-propelled 
guns at the vicinity ot the loud speakers,· No ,in;t'ormation had been 
received on the 143d Infantry attack although small arms fire could be 
heard east of Company "F", 

The 36th Reoonnaissanoe Troop relieved Company "F" and two squads 
ot Company "G" on the afternoon of 11 November, Radio contact with the 
French, which was formerly handled by the 36th Reconnaissance Troop, 
was tak~n over by the regimental oommunicetion facilities, As on pre
vious nights, the night of 11-12 November was devoted to aotive patrol• 
ling. French units on the regimental right flank used a different 
password each ni~ht from the one furnished by Division and it occa
sioned considerable trouble with contacting patrols, 

At 1045 hours on 12 November, the Commanding Officer, 143d Infan
try, notified regiment that he believed CHAMPDRAY wes unoccupied by the 
Germans, 143d Infantry units on Hill 701 (272498, Sheet 35/18) had 
lost contact with the enemy, The 143d Infantry Commander requested 
that e patrol be sent into the town, The 2d Battalion was ordered to 
send a petrol there and if the town was found to be unoccupied, enough 
troops war~ to enter to garrison it, The 1st Battalion wes also ad
vised of an indicated enemy withdrawal and was ordered to send patrols 
to investigate. 

The Regimental Commander held a meeting at 1355 hours with all 
battalion and unit collllJlanders of the combat team to discuss en attack 
to be made et 0900 hours on 15 November. Ha stated that ample time wes 
being given to make plans so that the attack could succeed, Artillery 
was to be used fully in addition to supporting chemlcel mortars, Tanks 
and tank destroyers would also be available for the attack. The Jd 
Battalion was to relieve the lat Battalion on the night of 13 November. 
The 36th Reconnaissance Troop was to take over the position or Company 
"C" while the Antitank Company took over the reconnaissance troop posi
tion. The let end 2d Battalions were to make the attack with the Jd 
Battalion in regimental reserve, The lat Battalion was to pass through 
the 3d Battalion, In addition to the fires of the 131st Field Artil
lery Battalion, fires of two batteries of 155 mm howitzers, two batter
ies of eight inch (8") howitzers, and two batteries of anti-aircraft 
guns were to support the regiment, 

The 36th Reconnaissance Troop reported 
ber that CHAMFDRAY was unoccupied by German 
squads was in the town, Houses to the east 
were observed burning throughout the night, 

at 0420 hours on lJ Novem
forces and one of their 
of the regimental sector 
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Patrols from Companies "E" an: ~ ran into S-mines on the mornin, 

of 13 November, but encountered no enemy. .•Antitank Company relieved 
the 36th Reconnaissance Troop, whereupon the reconnaissance unit began 
pushing east from CHAMPDRAY. The Jd Battalion was notified that when 
it took over the 1st Battalion area if it could move forward and occu~ 
PY any dominating terrain without much of a fire fight it was to do so, 

By 1400 hours Com)l!!ny "A" had reached the 1st Battalion• s initial 
objective on Hill 761 (253448, Sheet 35/18 7 & 8), The Regimental Com
mander ordered this hill protected with a force of sufficient size that 
it could not be pushed off, A patrol was to be sent to Hill 779 
(258445, Sheet 35/18 7 & 8) to determine if any enemy troops were 
there, Company "E" was on Hill 827 (26)468, Sheet 35/18 7 & 8) by 1630 
hours, The 3d Battalion relieved the 1st Battalion by 1730 hours with 
Company "L" occupying Hill 761, Company "E" continued to press east
ward and occupied Hill 873 (271469, Sheet 35/18 7 & 8) by 2100 hours, 
No enemy was found on the hill but the terrain wes mined, 

The Regimental S-3 informed the 3d Battalion et 2110 hours that 
operations instructions from Division called for the 141st Infantry to 
push east as far as possible on 14 November. The Engineers attached to 
the 3d Battalion were to be increased if possible in order to eliminate 
road blocks and de-mine the area, 

At 0900 hours on 14 November the 3d Battalion was ordered to 
move east, The battalion reported activity in front of Company "K" 
but did not know whether it was German or French, The Regimental S-3 
notified the Commanding Officer of the 636th Reconnaissance Company 
that the 2d Battalion had reconnaissance units on its final objective 
line and was in the process of occupying it. The 636th Reconnaissance 
Company was ordered to reconnoiter the REHAUPAL road and proceed south
east until enemy contact was made--going as far as LIEZEY LE GRAND 
LIEZEY (208443, Sheet 35/18) if necessary, The 3d Battalion sent 
patrols along the road between TENDON (214474, Sheet 35/18) and LE 
THOLY. The 36th Reconnaissance Troop also sent ~atrols to the high 
ground south of LE THOLY. The 2d Battalion was ordered to send patrols 
from the road junction (285469, Sheet 35/18), which lay six hundred 
yards west of BERCHIGRANGES (291471, Sheet 35/18) to LIEZEY LE GRAND 
LIEZEY, However, the 2d Battnlion reported that lt would need n tank 
dozer end Engineers to clear the rond as there were mnny mines along it 

Division G-3 advised that the town of IE THOLY ]JI¥ in the Frenoh 
sector nnd regimental units were aocordingly notified not to enter the 
town end to patrol only to the north of it. 

By 1300 hours Company "L" wns approt1ching Hill 779 with Company 
"I" following it, The 2d Battalion hnd occupied nll of its objectives 
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and was patrolling toward LIEZEY LE G~ LIEZEY, The 636th Reconnai.s 
sance Company was moved back to FAUCOMPIERRE (208496, Sheet 35/18) nn<t 
Antitank Company was ordered to move to CHAMPDRAY; 

The road from CHAMPDRAY to JUSSARU1'I' could not be swept for mines 
inasmuch as snow covere, .. the highway up to depths of four feet. The Jc 
Battalion continued to move forward while the lat Battalion was orderec 
to move to the vicinity of TENDON. A forward regimental connnand post 
was opened in REHAUPAL at 1630 hours. By 2105 hours all regimental ob
jectives had been taken except the high ground west of the road junc
tion (280445, Sheet 35/18) which lay just to the south of LA RACINE 
(281450, Sheet 35/18). 

The Regimental S-3 notified the 3d Battalion Connnonder at 2055 
hours that the 36th Reconnaissance Troop was attached to the 3d Batta
lion, The reconnaissance unit and Company "I" were to take over the 2d 
Battalion sector while the remainder of the battalion held its position 
and maintained contact with the French on the south, Antitank Company 
was to hold the regimental left flank with one company of tho 1st Bat
talion whidh two units were to.take aver the area of the 143d Infantry 
1st Battalion, The 1st Battalion connnander was notified that one of 
his companies and Antitank Company would occupy the area from GRANGES 
SUR VOLOGNE (296498, Sheet 35/18) southwest to the vicinity of LE HAUTE 
DU PRE {289469, Sheet 35/18). Arran~ements for the relief were to be 
made in HERPELMONT (260527, Sheet 35/18) in the morning and the relief 
of the 143d Infantry units mnde by 1700 hours on 15 November. 

The )6th Reconnaissance Troop renorted that French civilinns had 
advised the Germans were moving their heavy artillery back and were 
preparin1< to ,,ithdraw, The enemy were renorted to have no water end 
were eating raw food from the field. German patrols were camouflaged 
with sheets because of the recent heavy snowfalls within the area. 

On the morning or 15 November, reaonnaissanoe pc.trols were sent 
out to try and determine enemy positions. The Jd Battalion sent p&t
rols to the high ground (228439, Sheet 35/18) two thousand yards west 
of LIEZEY LE GRAND LIEZEY. Compnny "I" relieved the 2d Buttnlion while 
Company "L" pushed south on the REHAUPAL-LE THOLY roi:d. The rond was 
swent for mines as fnr es the church in LE THOLY. The entire area be
ing.traversed by the regiment was found to be extensively mined and 
progress was slowed considerably in some sectors. Several vehicles 
were lost and casualties ensued as a result of the many mines. 

During the afternoon of 15 November the )6th Reconnaissance Troop 
moved into and through LE THOLY. The 2d Battalion was relieved by the 
1st Battalion and moved into the vicinity of ST JEAN DU MARCHE and 
ROUX (227496, Sheet 35/18) tor a period·of training for new replace-



ments, The lat Battalion reported that the,14Jd Infantry had not bes
on the high ground on the main road, nor had they crossed the riveI, 
Tanks were placed !n GRANGES SUR V0L0GNE end a road block established 
in the town·, Tank destroyers covered the main 'approaches to the town, 
Contact patrols were maintained throughout the night of 15-16 November 
between all units, 

At 1015 hours on 16 November, the Jd Battalion reported that both 
Company "L" and French units were receiving small arms fire from the 
vicinity of the high gi,ound south of AU PRE CHAMP (276425 and 274425, 
Sheet 35/18), Also, a self-propelled gun was believed firing from the 
vicinity of LIEZEY LE GRAND LIEZEY, The lat Battalion elements in the 
vicinity of GRANGES SUR V0LOGNE received intermittent artillery fire, 
The main difficulty, however1 continued to be the numerous mines laid 
throughout the regimental area, The Jd Battalion and the French con
tinued to roceive enemy fire in their sectors, Enemy ski troops were 
observed for the first time. French troops fired on a Company "L" 
carrying party which wore white orunouflage in the mistaken belief that 
the men were Germans, Division wo.s notified or this notion o.nd re
quested that the French be notified of American crunouflaged units, 

The 1st Botto.lion was ordered to send two combat patrols to the 
high ground southeast of GRANGES SUR V0LOGNE ot 0900 hours on 17 Novem• 
ber,. The Division Commander ordered ~rtillery registered on the area 
that the Jd Botto.lion patrols had encountered resistance on the previ
ous day,. The Jd Battalion wus also ordered to take the high ground 
around LIEZEY LE GRAND LIEZEY rather than the town itself, Antitank 
Company took five prisoners who reported that their unit had pulled 
back the previous night, The French stated that the Germans were 
pulling back to the east to a dist~nce of eight kilometers, The FFI 
was sending patrols from GRANGES SUR V0LOGNE to GERARDMER 13642, Sheet 
36/18). The Jd Battalion worked o. patrol along tho rood south of 
LIEZEY LE GRAND LIEZEY toward the town itsel1', The 1st Battalion 
patrols encountered no enemy but ran into heavily mined terrain, Com
pany "A" was ordered to move to the high ground southeast of GRANGES 
SUR V0L0GNI!: • 

At 1628 hours the Regimentnl S-2 ordered the 3d Battalion to move 
a combat patrol to LIEZEY IE GRAND LIEZEY immediately end establish a 
contact patrol to meet the French at the road junction (301425! Sheet 
35/18) Which lay just enst of IE BEILLARD (295425, Sheet 35/18, Engi
neers worked hard to open up roads and trails but their task was gigan
tic in scope end only the most important eppronches could be worked on, 
At 1915 hours the 3d Batte.lion reported e. combat po.trol in LIEZEY LE 
GRAND LIEZEY without making enemy conti.ct, The 3d Bette.lion Commander 
was notified thct plans for 18 November included assembling one company 
in the vicinity of LIEZEY while another reinforced comoony continued 
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onet to the road Junot1on ( 3401,42, Sheet J6/18)' Which lny one mile M" 
of GERARDM!sR. Tho battclion right fle.nk was to be covered by po.trols. 

On the morning of 18 November, Company "I" moved into LIEZEY and 
thence east while Company "L" followed it into town. The Battalion A&:. 
Platoon was busy c1earLg mines and booby traps from the town which 
were numerous in nUlllber, Contact was maintained with the French who 
also continued to advance. The FFI advised that the Germans were re
treating to the northeast of GERARDMERI The 1st Battalion was ordered 
to continue its advance east by sending reconnaissance patrols to its 
front and moving its companies behind them. Both Companies "I" and "L" 
continued to make good time through the heavily mined woods northwest 
of GERARDMER. By lJJO hours both compahies had patrols overlooking the 
town and LAKE GERARDMER. The city of GERARDMER had received the 
"scorched earth" policy of the Germans and only a few buildings re
mained intact--the greater portion of the city being rubble and 
scorched walls which were mined and booby-trapped, A few Germans could 
be observed within the city and small arms fire could be heard, 

Company "C", working southeast along the GRANGES SUR VOLOGNE
GERARDMER road, reported three Germans nnd a self-p:t-opelled gun seven 
hundred yards west of L'ETANG D'ONON, Artillery was placed on this 
area, Movement down the road itself was slow due to the numerous 
mines. More mines hnd been encountered during the month's operations 
than any time in the regiment •s combat in ITALY or FRANCE. The Regi
mental Commander ordered a contact patrol maintained between Company ''C' 
and Company "L". Civilians coming west from GERARDMER reported the 
Germans had withdrawn from KICHOMPRE (368439, Sheet 36/18) at 2100 
hours on 17 November, Company "I" patrols reported an enemy road block 
eleven hundred yards long consisting of felled trees which were mined 
antl booby trapped a1orlg the L:!:EZEY-GERARDMER road. 

The 36th Reconnaissance Troop and the 636th Reconnaissance Company 
WJre to move to AUMONTZEY on 19 November and go into an assembly area, 
The 1st and 3d Battalions continued to move eastward on the morning of 
19 November, French units on the right (south) flank also continued to 
make good progress. Divisional units on the regiment•s left {north) 
flank were sending patrols to the GERBEPAL-GERARDMER road. 

The Assistant Division Collllllender arrived nt the regimental command 
pJst at 1100 hours on 19 November, and advised that the 1471 Infantry 
was being squeezed out of their position and the 141st Infantry would 
take over, The 36th Reconnaissance Troop was to )l<ltrol the southern 
r8gimentnl sector with four companies taking over the 142d Infantry 
a~ea, ~f the 103d Division to the north could secure its objective the 
e,rentual Division line would be from BAN DE LAVELINE (503608, Sheet 
36/17) to FRAIZE (455543, Sheet 36/18) and thence south to the French 
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sector, The regiment was to main:ai~ontact with the 143d In.fantrv 
and the French. The Regimentel Commander advised the Assistant Di,;-i · 
aion Commander that the entire regimental area and expeoially thO reals 
were heavily mined and at times it was slow work to clear them nnd co~
tinue to adyance east. At 1135 hours the regimentnl command post mov~J 
.from REHAUPAL to GRANGES SUR VOLOGNE. 

At 1430 hours the Regimental Commender notified the Regimental S-3 
that the 3d Battalion would leave one company in its position as occu
pied on the morning of 20 November. This one company would send strong 
patrols up the north-south road, clearing the road of mines to the 
enemy boundary, The remainder of the 3d Battalion would assemble in 
GRANGES SUR VOLOGNE and take over the billets of the 2d Battalion, The 
lst Battalion was to relieve the 142d Infantry and the 36th Reconnais
sance Troop would take over the 1st Battalion area, 

The 3d Battalion reported a good deal of movement in OiBA'llDJ£R 'but 
believed it was French as no sounds of gun fire could be hear~. Com
pany "C" had worked its outpost to the north end of KICHOMP!lE by 1610 
hours and established a road block, The company was ordered to assem
ble in that area and be prepared to move as soon as relieved by Company 
"L" • 

The Regimental S-3 notified the lat Battalion et 1912 hours that 
the entire battalion would not be committed on 20 November, The Regi
mental I&.R Platoon would precede the battalion on the motor move, The 
battalion would detruck at BELGOurTE (379520, Sheet 36/18) and assemble 
in GERBEPAL (395404, Sheet 36/18). 

The 36th Reconnaissance Troop was advised that it would hold a 
line running generally from LA BASSE DE MARTIMPRE (390475; Sheet 36/18) 
tn the road junction at the east end of GERARDMER (370425 1 Sheet 36/18), 
Two or three strong points were to be set up along this line and the 
route patrolled between the points. 

The Division Commander stated at 2150 hours that 
hac been receiving fire from enemy anti-aircraft ~s 
talion was not to pass CORCIEUX (365528, Sheet J6/l8) 

the 143d Infantry 
and the 1st Bat
in convoy. 

The 1st Battalion entrucked and moved to its assembly area in the 
v:cinity of GERBEPAL. At 1057 hours on 20 November, the battalion re
ported that all units had closed into the assembly area, Company "B" 
occupied GERBEPAL and sent petrols to the east, The Regimental Commsn
ler ordered a patrol sent from the let Battalion to contact the 143d 
Infantry in the vicinity of LES GRANGES (420520, Sheet 36/18) along the 
regimental boundary line, This was agreed to be the 143d Infantry Com
mander who requested that contact patrols also meet on the outskirts of 



CLEFCY (436527, Sheet J6/18) nt 2100, 100 and 0300 hours. The rcgc
mental command post moved tram GRANGES UR VOWGNE and opened at (,E'3' 
PAL at 1455 hours. 

The Division Commander ordered the Regimental Commander at 1510 
hours to send a combat patrol to PIAINFAING (464528, Sheet 36/18) and 
a reconnaissance petrol to FRAIZE (455542, Sheet 36/18) during the 
night. , On 21 November, a ;,etrol 'Has to be sent to LE GRAND VALTIN 
(448443, Shoot 36/18) to establish a rood block, The Division Comnar.
der stated that the axis of advance tor the regiment was to shift ~o 
the northeast and a road block would have to be established at BAN DE 
LAVELINE (604607, Sheet 37/18), 

The 1st Battalion was ordered to send the patrols to PIAINFAING 
and FRAIZE. The PI.AINFAING patrol was to toke wire with it and estab~ 
lish coummnications; At 1725 hours the 1st Bnttolion advised that 
Company "A" wns going to the high ground end ];ll.'ooeed down the east 
slope toward CIEFCYt going into position on the sloi:,, of the hill mass, 
A 143d Infantry patrol ran into opposition in CIEJ!1::Y from n Germnn 
patrol nnd a fire fight occurred. However, the French civilians repor
ted there were no Germans within the town but the enem:r had dug in 
emplacements on the high ground around FRAIZE and PLAINFAING. 

Compnny "I" moved into GRANGES SUR VOWGNE by 2250 hours and the 
2d Battalion was notified to move to the same town on 21 November. A 
Company "A" platoon worked to within four hundred yards of the road 
running south out ot'CLEFCY and reported the aren was covered with 
mines~ Information received from prisoners indicated there were ap
proximately,one hundred and fitty Germans in the aren who had been 
plnoed there to hnrass the advancing units. The pntrol to PLAINFAING 
got into a minefield and could not get out until daylight. 

An overlay captured tram a German prisoner by the 1st Battalion on 
the morning of 21 November indiceted that the Germans had a strong road 
block just west ot FRAIZE which was strongly fortified and well camou
flaged. Seventy meters past CLEFCY was a barbed wire and mined line 
,running from the high ground east of CIEFCY to the northwest nnd thence 
east to FRAIZE. Three hundred Germans were defending this line. 

At 0942 hours on 21 November, the Division Commander ordered the 
Jd Battalion moved closer to the forward lines, The Regimental Col!l!lle.ll
der issued instructions to bring the .battalion to a detrucking point in 
GERBEPAL at 1030 hours. The 1st Battalion, which had begun to advance 
east at 0830 hours, re ported at 1025 hours that Companies "A" and "B" 
were having a great deal of trouble in trying to cross the MEURTH& 
River because of the extensive mine fields. By 1109 hours one platoon 
of Company "A" had crossed the river and wns in CLEFCY. However units 



were receiving heavy enemy mortar fir from the high ground due ~,.,,: , 
the town. The MEURTHE River at CLEFDY was approximately twenty :'ee" 
wide, but it was very deep and the current was swift. The 1st Batta
lion requested that priority be given to erecUng, a bridge at CLEFGY 
that would carry jeeps so that supplies could be brought across tc tie 
attacking troops. The Regimental Commander notified the Regimental :l··] 
at 1157 hours that Company "A" was across the river and was send!.L£ a 
patrol to the high ground and the edge of the woods northsaAt of C'LEJ!l;Y 
Company "B" was in CLEFCY and was receiving enemy mortar fire, :·•., 3J 
Battalion was to go in on the right of the lat Battalion and mc,'le i.cw.i 
the ridge on a north-south line toward FRAIZE, It FRAIZE wan fou:,c, not 
to be occupied, the 3d Battalion was to move in and send patrols .oast 
of the town. 

By 1215 hours Company "K" had reached CIEFCY and Company "L'' was 
moving up to the towri, The Division G-3 advised that Germans werA en
tering FRAIZE from the southeast and desired clearanoe for the 14jd 
Infantry to fire artillery on the town, This clearance was given. 
Company ,"A" was receiving machine gun and small arms fire from the high 
ground around the smell village of S0UCHE (447525, Sheet 36/18) at 1335 
hours. 

Since the site for tho bridge at CIEFCY was receiving mortar and 
artillery fire; the Division Commander stated at 1544 hours to try and 
use the ANOULD (414543, Sheet 36/18)-CLEFCY road; Also he advised 
that the 2d Battalion must move forward during the night and be ready 
to go into the line on the regimental left flank in the morning. 

Company "B" moved downstream and put two platoons across the river
its other platoon having previously crossed at CIEFCY. Company ''B" was 
ordered to hold its bridgehead and protect the 3d Battalion as it 
crossed, However an enemy self-propelled gun kept firing from the 
southwest (424486! in the vicinity of LA SCIE at the crossing site. 
The 1st Battalion·reported at 1859 hours that it had one platoon on its 
objective (440535', Sheet 36/18) on the high !'round northeast of CLEFCY 
and other units were following. 

Difficulty was experienced in securing bridging material from VI 
Corps by the Engineers end it was planned to sweep the AN0ULD-CIEFCY 
road tor mines so supplies could be carried down this ~oed, The 2d 
Battalion was ordered to assemble on the high ground west of CIEFCY by 
0830 hours on 22 November, The 3d Bnttelion reported et 0220 hours on 
22 November that both Compunies "K" and "L" v,ere across the MEURTHE 
River and were digging in, Comi;,my "A" reported that it hod estab;.. 
ll.shed a good defensive position in on urea in which the Gel'lllllns had 
~laced much barbed wire and dug trenches, Heavy artillery and mortar 
fire kept falling in the 1st Battalion area throughout the night, A 



German patrol of approximately platoon strength attempted to inf Li'·"":' 
through Compcny "A" but was chased off with o small fire fight, ': .,. 
Engineers advised at 0615 hours that the ANOULD-CIEFCY road was uJei7 
and a tree.dway bridge was being brought up to place across the ri•,-cr
However I at 0815 hours, the Engineers stated that "the road was 1.rnr' ,,r 
enemy fire and did not believe it advisable to bring the bridge fuTViO", 
Whereupon, the Regimental Commandar stated that the bridge would nr:t a, 
erected. The road from ANOULD to FRAIZE was to be swept fo!' min0,·. • 
soon as .FRAIZE woe clenred of the enemy, the 2d Battalion was to ::, :.-.,.; 
the recd from FRAIZE t.o LA CROIX AUX MINES (490579, Sheet 36/18), }!1,, 
2d Battalion wns ord-orod to send petrols from ANOUlD toward FRAI22 u:c•1 
proceed until they met small erms fire. 

The 1st Battalion re;iorted ot 0932 hours that the two forward pln
toons of Company "C", whi.-~h 1:nd been advancing toward Company "A 11

, l:s·l 
been surrounded and were· pin::ted down by heavy concentrations of o::wmy 
artillery and mortar fi::-c, f.t 0700 hours Company "C" moved to a ;,c,ci
tion on the right of i;ho Company "B" platoon in a heavily wooded urea, 
Wire 8\lltang'.leme?ita were encou.".ltereJ. in the midst of heavy undergrovrth. 
The company penetrated right up to the German positions and called upon 
two Germans to surrender. However, the Germnns ran for their positions 
and machine pistols begun firing into the company. The Germans also 
opened up with six machine guns, auto:natic weapons and rifle grenades. 
The company moved into vacant trenches and the me.chine guns began fir
ing in such a manner es to appear that the unit was trapped. The pla
toons infiltrated back into SOUCHE by 1230 hours under heavy mortar 
and artillery fire. An estimated two hundred Germans were in front of 
the company, 

The Regimental Commander decided to commit the 2d Battalion due 
east through CLEFCY at once end called upon Dj_vision for smoke pots to 
cover the area. The 3d Battalion cont:lnusU its advance, however, 
against slight enemy small arms firs. At 1120 hours the 1st Battalion 
advised that Comi,any "A" had bean dri'Ten off ":ohe hill and wus ther. i.n 
CLEFCY. The company had received a countn-ettack from 0630 hours to 
lll5 hours. Two platoons of Comr,any "C II El.nd one platoon of Compa::iy 11':P' 
·vere also engaged in the fire fic;ht. units ran out of ammunition c.,:d 
111ithout communications to Sl=Jaur;::;i e rapid resu::mly were forced to w~_th
d:mw into CLEFCY. Cnsunlties s:a-;:p heavy end the platoons of the 1>01u

p~nies were quite sccttered. 

The 3d Battalion •s advance run into increasing Germen opposition 
-'\ue to the strong emplacements und superior terrain adv,cntage of the 
,nemy, Patrols were sent out to both the right and lert flanks in an 
,.•tempt to knock out enemy positions. ~,, . ,, , ,; 

The Division Commander arrived at the regimental COllllllJlnd JX>St at··1 
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17J8 hours and issued orders f'or the 2d Battalion to attack on the 
morning of' 23 November. One company of the 2d Battalion was to relieve 
Company "C", 143d Infantry, under caver of darkness. This position 
would be used to launch an attack on FRAIZEI at 1000 hours on 23 Novem
ber, Smoke was to be used to fog the valley if wind and weather con
ditions permitted. Four medium tan.ks were to be available to support 
the attack, 

The 1st Battalion was ordered to re-organize·its units in the · 
vicinity of' DEVELINE (411531, Sheet 36/18), Also, the 3d Battalion, 
with the exception of' Company "I" Which remained on position, was or
dered to assemble near DEVELINE in regimental reserve, Elements of' 
Company ''B" with the 3d Battalion v,ere to rejoin the 1st Battalion. 
One platoon of' Commny "A" remained east of' the MEURTHE River in 
CIEPCY, 

Division ordered the Reconnaissance Company, 636th Tank Destroyer 
Battalion, released f'rom the regiment at 2130 hours, although the Regi~ 
mental Commander advised that the release of' this unit would mean that· 
it would take additional riflemen to f'ill their vacated positions, 

Company "G" relieved Company "C", 143d Infantry, at 0400 hours on 
2J November, and Company "F" relieved two platoons of' Company "B", 143d 
Infantry, Mist and tog covered the valley floor at dawn, but the 2d 
Battalion advised it was ready to proceed with its attack. The Divi
sion Commander ordered both the 1st and 3d Battalions to follow closely 
behind the advance of' the 2d Battalion When the attack was launched, 
The Regimental Commander ordered the platoon of' Company "A" to make a 
f'eint attack to determine if the Germana had withdrawn f'rom positions 
east of' CLEFCY, The platoon reported that no enemy activity had been 
observed in the vicinity of' the tovin during the morning. However, as 
soon as its feint began, enemy fire immediately tell on the platoon and 
continued every time any effort was made to move from its position, 

The 2d Battalion began its attack on time end began moving on LE 
MAZEVIlLE (445549, Sheet 36/18), No enemy fire was received by 1028 
hours and many French civilians could be seen moving around in the town 
Company "G" sent patrols into both LE MAZEVILLE end BELREPAIRE (437547, 
Sheet 36/18), Mortar f'ire began falling on the battalion at 1140 hours 
from the vicinity of CLAIREGOUTTE (445542, Sheet 36/18) and artillery 
was placed on this area, The regimental command post moved from GER
BEPAL to DEVELINE at 1018 hours, 

• I 

At 1420 hours the Regimental Commander reported the 2d Battalion 
was moving forward despite concentrated mine fields, The 3d Battalion, 
less Company "I", was ordered to assemble east of ANOULD and be pre
pared to move up the valley tovmrd FRAIZE. The Antitank Company was 
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instructed to move its command post to LES GRANGES with two squads at 
BOSLIMH!E (430517, Sheet 36/18) and one squad overlooking CLEFCY where 
anti-oircraft holf-traoks were emplnoed. The remeinder of Antitank 
Company was to move to the northwest of CLEFCY, The Company "A" pla
toon in this snctor was ordered to return to the 1st Battalion. 

By 1530 hours Company "F" hnd ndvnnced to a point (450553, Sheet 
36/18) one thousand yards north of FRAIZE with Company ''E" immediately 
behind it and Company "G" wcs on the outskirts of IES bULNES (444546, 
Sheet 36/18). The 2d Battalion objective had been ohnnged from FRAIZE 
to BON REPOS !469549 Sheet 36/18). Company "F" progressed to MANDRAY 
(461559, Sheet 36/18) by 1713 hours with Company ''E" following. Enemy 
mortars firing from the vicinity of FRAIZE hod caused several casual
ties. Contact with the enemy was mode nll along the battalion fro,11,t,, 
Civilians reported approximately two hundred Germans in the area. : The 1 
2d Battalion advised thnt the smoke screen hod been effective through
out the day end requested its re-use on 24 November. The battalion 
was ordered by the Regimsntal Commander to push es for os possible, 
maintaining contact with the 143d Infantry on the left (north). _J 

The Division Commt,nder arrived nt the command post nt 1740 hours 
and stated that the regiment would be re~ponsible for blocking the 
FRAIZE-PUINFAIID nnd FRAIZE-SCARUPI' (472544, Sheet 36/18) rands, 
blocking the town of FRAIZE. Units were not to enter the town until 
Engineers had cleared it of mines and booby-traps. STRASBOURG had 
fallen and the main objective was to get into the RHINE Valley. A cap
tured German document stated that their troops were to withdraw. The 
regiment was to be responsible for any pockets of the enemy left behind 
end maintain contact with the French on the south. The 2cl Battalion 
was to catch what Germans might remain in FRAIZE--these undoubtedly 
would be trying to esce.pe vi!l the road to PLAINFAING. The 2d Battalion 
was notified to send a petrol in an effort to find a crossing of the 
MEURTHE River tributary between FRAIZE end PLAINFAING in order that e 
force might block the road. At daylight n detnohmsnt was to be sent 
into PU.INFAINO. If the town was unoccupied, troops were to move in 
and establish a road block o.t the cross roncls within the town. 

A Company "F" patrol reported C1t 0300 hours on 24 November thct 
the stremn extending from BON RERJS to the MEURTHE River was unfordable 
and it had not located ony bridges. Enemy vehicles were observed mov
ing north end east from FRAIZE. 

The 2d Battalion Connnander reported at 0545 hours on 24 November 
that Companies ''E" and "F" were engaged in a fire fight with enemy 
m~chine guns firing from houses in the vicinity of LES SECHES TOURNEES 
(465553, Sheet 36/18). 
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At 0840 hours on 24 November, the Assistant Division Commander 
stated that he had the regimantal r.ttnok ple.n and _wanted to !to.o·,r why 
the 1st Battalion was placed north of the 2d Bcttolion. The Hegimental 
Connnnnder advised that the plan was for the 2d Battalion to e.ttack 
south while the 1st Battalion attacked east. Whereupon, the Assistant 
Division Commander advised that the Division Col!Illl!!nder had stated that 
the primc.ry Job of the regiment was to olear ANOUND, FRAIZE and the 
hill mass from which Comp:,ny "A" hod been driven. Patrols were to be 
sent to the high ground south of FRAIZE, Road blocks to be taken over 
from the 143d Infantry were of secondary 1mportance--the primary func
tion was to take PLAINFJ,IID r:nd clear the FRAIZE valley. At 0900 hours 
the Division Chief of Staff advised that he believed the Division Com
mander wanted·the road out ot PLAINFAING first and then clear the 
valley. Also, the 3d Battalion was to be kept 1n reserve. 

By 1030 hours the 2d Battalion had worked to the edge of the·woods 
just north of BON REFOS and patrols were sent to Hill 629 (466548, 
Sheet 36/18) and Hill 576 (470546, Sheet 36/18). Both Companies "E" 
and "F" continued to advance toward FRJ,IZE from the northeast while 
Companies "A" and ''B" did likewise on the 2d Battalion left :f'lapk. By 
1200 hours Company "F" hod a patrol o:r platoon strength within the town 
ond by 1355 hours a Company ''E" platoon had worked to the edge of 
SCAR1TIT 1472543, Sheet 36/18) and then occupied it despite being :!'ired 
on :f'rom the high ground east o:f' the town, 

Both Companies 11F11 c.nd "C" occupied FRAIZE despite some opposition 
:f'rom enemy on tho ridge southeast o:f' the city end from sel:f'-propelled 
gun :!'ire coming :f'rom PI.lllNFAING, Company "A" was ordered to put in a 
road block on the edge of the BOIS DE·ROUGES TERRES (477557, Sheet 
36/18) and send a patrol to the rood Junction (490549, Sheet 36/18) in 
the LE NOIR BOIS. Companies "B" and "G" remained in reserve. 

The Reg:!Jnentol Cotll'lander ordered the Jd Battalion at 1645 hours to 
send a combat patrol from one company to the ridge position northeast 
o:f' CIEJ;UY from whioh Company "A" had been driven. The remainder o:f' the 
company was to proceed to CIEJ;UY and relieve the Antitank Company. If 
the patrol encountered no opposition on the ridge, the entire company 
would probably be sent to that point, 

At 1809 hours the Division Chief o:f' Sta:f'f ordered a patrol o:f' one 
of:f'icer and twenty men sent to the COL DU BONHOMME (5135181 Sheet 
36/181 to observe the valley ond town o:f' IE BONHOMME ( 5385,8, Sheet 
36/18 and determine i:f' the Ge:rmnns were using the town and roads run
ning into it. Any Germans encountered en route were to be by-passed. 
If possible, the patrol was to penetrate into LE BONHOMME itsel:f' • but 
it must reach the COL DU BONHOMME. A combat patrol from Company "B" 
wos ordered to accomplish this mission, 



IntoI'lll'1tion received from prisoners indicated the Germans wore to 
withdrew from FRAIZE to PLAINF.I.ING to P.lJVERNELLES (474523, Sheet 36/13, 
and when forced out of there withdraw to u; BONHOMME. 

The Company "B" combat :patrol returned to the lSt Battalion et 
0300 hours. It reported that it had encountered enemy opposition first 
one thousand yards east of BON REPOS where a machine gun covered an 
enemy road block (479549, Sheet 36/18), Three men were lost at this 
point. The petrol cut south and thence east toward the woods. It was 
again fired on from machine guns located on the edge of the woods 
(485545 and 485537, Sheet 36/18) and by riflemen from positions between 
the machine guns, Five men were lost at this point, The Germans sent 
flares into the air, Information from civilians indicated the Germans 
had occupied houses along the edge of the woods and had taken up defen~ 
sive positions, The rood to the edge of the woods was not mined but 
woods, themselves, were both mined and booby-trapped. French civilian3 
were being forced to dig trenches for the Germans in the vicinity of ur 
BONHOMME, The Regimental Commander ordered the 1st Battalion to send 
another patrol out et daybreak with the same missions, but the patrol 
was to keep away from the main road end try to get through by beck 
roads. 

The Division G-3 advised at 0845 hours on 25 November that the 
Assistant Division Commander wantod e road block placed at the trail 
junction (493554, Sheet 36/18) southeast of IE CHIPAL {486560, Sheet 
36/18). Also, the regimental collIIIlhnd oost wes to be moved from ANOUID 
to IE CHIPAL. 

Company "L" occupied the hill mesa northeast of CIEFCY and sent 
patrols toward tho high ground south of FRAIZE, No enemy contact had 
been made ot 0900 hours. By 0930 hours the Com))Bny "L" patrol wos re
cc iving artillery fire but had been no Germans, 

Tho 36th Reoonnoissonoe Troop, which was potrolling the rood be
tween ANOULD and GERARDMER reported all g_uiet in its sector, 

The lat Battalion advised at 1028 hours that it was encountering 
heavy opposition 1000 yards eust of BON REPOS and was using Company "C" 
and some tanks from the ?.d Battalion to knock it out, 

The Regimental Commender stated.that if plans proceeded satisfac
torily during the day, the 2d Battalion would move to LA CROIX AUX 
MINES during the night while tho 1st Battalion remained in position os 
~ blocking force. 

A message was received from the Assistant Division Commander at 
1J53 hours that LE CHIPAL wes receiving machine gun and 20 mm gun fire 
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:f'rom tho edge 01' the woods 700 yards south 01' the town. He etnt"" th•L 
this would not have occurred i:f' the roe.d block had been establis>wd a->: 
';he road junction in the IE NDIR BOIS as previously planned. A batta .. 
lion was to be used to put the road bleak +n,i:t: it was necessary as n 
battalion 01' the 143d Infn,:itry was having to be utilized in the area 
and the Division Commun~er rmnted it elsewhere. Companies "A" an1 "C" 
with light tanks and tank destroyers es-oablished the road block b:r 
1415 b011rs, 

C.:,npany ''E" Mntinuel' to receive machine gun and smnll nTT1,C f!r0 
in :.ts positions arcund SCARUPI' and tho 2d Battalion Comrnandoi, =01ues
tec: that; tbe hill to the souoh be smoked to cut of:f' enemy obaer7ation, 
Compnny "L" had two platoons oil t;10 high ground overlooking PLAINFAThG 
at 1350 hours, French civilians o~uld be seen in the town. The bridge 
on the road to FRAIZE was destroyed although the town itself was intact 

At a meeting with all unit commnnders at 1830 hours, the Rei;:imen• 
tal Commander act,risod that th•• regimental mission was one 01' P:1.ocking, 
patrolling and clea,ing th~ er.omy left in the sector. The reg:.l!lontal 
command post moved frcm Al!OULD to IE CHIPAL at 2032 hours. 

The 3d Battalion was advised that Division onerations instructions 
had changed the l4ls·c Infer.try plans. The 3d Battnlion was to be res
ponsible for the hill mass sou,~h o~ FRAIZE and romain in regimental 
reserve, Two oomnanl.es weN ·to hold tl:!o hill mass if desired by the 
Battalion Commander, Whon tha ob.,ootive line was roached, which exten
ded south 01' PLAINFAING to the vicinity of I.ES GRIMELS (449510, Sheet 
36/18) one oompanv oculd move to an .1ssembly area between MANDRAY 
(450~80, Sheet J6i'H!) and Li, CROIX AlTX MINES. , 

The 1st Bc.tt, lion was notified thct Company "A" would relieve the 
:..st Battalion, 143d Infantry, and Company "C" would relieve the 2d Bat
talion, 143d Infantl'y, at 0800 hours on 26 November, Company "B" was 
to be taken of:f' uf the road blocks it was holding and be placed in o 
reserve position, 

I The 2d Battalion was +,o attack at 1030 hours ,on 26 November and 
reach an objectJ.ve ltr.e er..cnding from the vicinity of IES :FEN3SS 
{4895391 Sheet 36/H!,I nc:tl:oast to the rood south c:f' Hill 995 (515556, 
Sheet 30/18), After the objective ll!:e was selzod, it was to be se
cured with not mere than on~ reinforced compa,:iy and patrols sent to th< 
southeast to maintain con-oriot ,,1th and do"termine the strength of the 
enemy. 

At 2350 hours ~,vision ordered the 36th Reconnaissnnco Troop to 
send ·two patrolo before 0900 hours on 26 November to Hill 988 ( 445485, 
f.,._eot 36/18) e.nd Hill 907 (453499, Sheet 36/18) to determine enemy 
strength and dispositions, 
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At 2355 hours the 1st Battalion wns or.derad to extend its objec

tive line to that originally set forth for the 2d.Battalion in accor
dance with latest instructions from Division. The 1st Battalion 
Commander advised that Company "C" would have to be moved entirely 
across the 2d Battalion area during tho night, Tho 2d Battalion, 143d 
Infantry, which Company "C" was to relieve, wns engaged with an esti
mated one hundred Germnns. This would mako it o:rtremaly difficult to 
attack on so large a front with only two companies available, 

Company "L" sent patrols into both l"RAIZE! and PIAINFAING during 
the night ond reported no enemy in either town, By 0900 hours on 26 
November Com:pnny "I" was four hundred yards southeast of SOUCHE end 
Company "L" occupied Hill 757 (454529, Sheet 36/18) ovorlooking PLAIN
FAING, Coml)!lnY "A" had relieved the 1st Battalion, 14Jd·Infontry, at 
0500 hours and Company "C" had relieved the 2d Battalion, 143d Infan
try, at· 0800 hours. Company "B"-was in e reserve position in ST JEAN 
(489568, Sheet 36/18), 

The Division Commander arrived et the command post at 0932 hours 
and stated that as soon as the regimental objective line was taken, 
the best reserve sector would be in the LA CROIX AUX MINES area. The 
main objective was to bo LE. BONH01!ME cross roads. 

The 1st and 2d Battalions began their attack at 1030 hours, The 
2d Battalion encountered only slight opposition from mortar fire and 
one light machine gun and was within three hundred yards of its objec
tive at 1105 hours. The lat Battalion encountered a road block of 
approximately thirty trees that held up its tanks and tank destroyers, 
Engineers wero called upon to clear the road block, No opposition had 
been encountered by tho battalion. By 1J05 hours Company "I" had ele
ments in houses in LES GRIMELS and was receiving small arms fire from 
just south of the town. 

At 1252 hours the Assistant Division Commander ordered two patrols 
from the 3d Battalion to make a reconnaissance and contact the French 
if it wns necessary to go ell the way to GERARDMER. 

The Antitank Company was attached to the 2d Battalion and the Bat
talion Commander was instructed to use it in an etfort to relieve one 
of his companies. 

Com:pnny "C" was on its objective ut 1620 hours and was in contact 
with the Jd Battalion, 14Jd Infantry, Company "A" also reached its 
ot,jeotive without encountering enemy opposition, Companies "I" and "L" 
s·eru.e.ined on the line and Company "K" moved into a reserve position, 
'J'he 2d Battalion was onguged with the enemy in the wooded high ground 
:-iortheast of AUVERNELLES. Company "I" we.a receiving fire from both 



flanks, The enemy was reported to be digging in all along the batta
lion 1'ront, Company "F" made contact with Company "L" at PIAINFAING, 
Germans continued to occupy positions on the high ground southeast of 
PLAINFAING, Company "I" attempted to penetrate 1.nto BOIS DE STEINGI
GOUTTE south of LES GRIMELS but was pushed. out; The enemy had dug in 
emplacements protected by barbed wire, machine guns and small arms 
fire., Artillery was placed on this area, The 2d Battalion dug in tor 
the night, Antitank Company was sent to FRAIZE to relieve Company "F"; 

The Assistant Division Commander advised at 0822 hours on 27 
November that men were not to be risked unnecessarily but patrolling 
must be done, If and when the regimental sector was cleared, French 
forces would be able to move forward, The 3d Battalion was to be 
placed in a reserve position, 

All battalions continued their attacks at 0730 hours on 27 Novem
ber. Company "G" encountered rifle fire,. Company ''E" made enemy con
tact at 0815 hours and Company "F" sent patrols toward BARANCON (48552.C 
Sheet 36/18), Company "I" was ordered to hold its position and had OZi1J 
section of hoavy machine guns, one section ot 81 mm mortars and three 
50 caliber machine guns attached to it, The entire rein:forced company 
was then attached to the 2d Battalion with the remainder of the 3d Bat• 
talion moving into an assembly area, By 1120 hours the 2d Battalion 
reported throe enemy tanks were operating against Company ''E" and one 
tank against Company "G", One platoon of Company "F" had worked to the 
east ot BARANCON While the remainder of the company occupied AUVER
NELLES, 

Another patrol tram the 3d Battalion was sent down the CLEFCY
GERARDMER road with instructions to proceed until it hit resistance, 

A report was roceivod from the 131st Field Artillery at 1632 hours 
that Company "I" was receiving a counter-attack, However, it proved to 
bo a Geman attempt to infiltrate men into houses around IES GRIMELS, 
and the company engaged in a fire fight to repulse them, French repor
ted a German headquarters in the vicinity of LES MINES (468507, Sheet 
36/18) and mortar and artillery fire was placed on the area, 

The 2d Battalion Commander advised at 1715 hours tho.t Company "G" 
was faced with an enemy road block defended by In:fantry, machine guns 
end 20 mm guns with two mortars in position behind Hill 951 (491530, 
Sheet 36/18), Enemy anti-aircraft half-tracks tired upon patrols 
attempting to flank thtl German positions, Enemy tanks had withdrawn 
fr~m the road block and it was believed they were in LE BONHOMME fir
; c.;; on the 1st Battalion, 

The 1st Battalion S-3 notified the Regimental S-3 at 1746 hours 
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that Company "A" had moved into a clearing and received direct :fire 
from a sel:f-propelled gun and mortars. The company had to pull back 
and was reorganizing, but was going to proceed'ori'to its objective dur
ing the night.· Company ''B" was in reserve in the vicinity of IBS VIE,JX 
GAZONS (513540, Sheet 36/18), Company "C" had reached its objective 
line and had cut the road running from COL DU BONHOMME to IBS BAGA
NELIBS (538549, Sheet 36/18). 

The 2d Battalion Commander in:formed the Regimental Commander at 
2138 hours that he was sending two patrols out before daylight to work 
in behind the enem7 road block holding up his advance, The road block 
was to be attacked in the morning using tanks end tank destroyers. A 
tank dozer was needed to clear the road block as it was approximately 
five hundred yards long, 

At 0824 hours on 28 November, the 1st Battalion noti:fied regiment 
that the enemy had infiltruted into the position of' Company "A" and was 
:firing on men located in houses south of LES VIEUX GAZONS, A Company 
"B" platoon was trying to work a.round the enemy while Company "C" held 
its position,. Both Compnnies "A" and ttB" were receiving machine gun, 
rifle and mortar :fire from Hill 1128 (515535, Sheet 36/18). 

Division ordered the 36th Reconnaissnnce Troop to send two pat
rols into the FORET DE LA HAUTE MEURTHE from the west in the vicinity 
of LA SCIE (420484, Sheet 36/18) and work southeast townrd IE GRAND 
VALTIN (445443, Sheet 36/18). I:f no enemy was observed in the town, 
it vms to be entered. 

The 3d Battalion was alerted to rein:forco the 1st Battalion. The 
company commanders proceeded to tho 1st Battalion command post to be 
oriented on tho situation, Company "A" was completely disorganized 
and Company "B" wns in a position where it could not move without draw
ing heavy enemy fire. Two tank destroyers and one tank had been 
knocked out by Germen antitank rockets. 

The Compnny ''E" patrol o:f pl~toon strength, which hnd been sent 
out to reconnoiter behind the enemy rord block in the 2d Bcttnlion 
cren, returned nt 0955 hours. It reported thct it had to go through 
heavy machine gun nnd rifle :fire and one of its members had been 
l:illed, Both Companies ''E" nnd "G" were sending plctoons to the south-
8Mt to work behind the road block while an nttempt wcs to be mnde to 
bring tanks forward, Compnny "I", on the southern sector of the 2d 
?e-otalion, reported that n grout denl o:f German activity wns being 
,.,-,ce,. on Hill 833 (469511, Sheet 36/18). At 1148 hours the 2d Batta-
·, :!.1, reported that thirty rounds of tank fire hnd been plo.ced on the 
, ~smy road block and Compnny "G" wns working around to outflank it. 
1·,, company become engaged in a fire fight and knocked out one machine 
:" c':1 end took two prisoners" 



·~' 
The Assistant Division Collllllllnder advised' the Regimental Commnnd,o, 

that the mission of the ·141st Infantry in order of importance was to 
keep the FRAIZE valley clear for n Division supply route, keep the 
enemy completely occupied, advance whenever possible and secure grounc 
and, finally, to take the high ground ov~rlooking IE BONHOMME, 

By 132J hours Company "G" was almost on its objective, Prisoners 
taken by the 2d Battalion stated that the tank fire they'had received 
during the morning had considerably lowered their morale, The company 
had one squad captured near the road block, while two other s~ua.ds wer 
~ngaged in a heavy fire fight, 

Company "B" hod cleared up the 1st Battalion situation by 1430 
hours and had taken fifteen prisoners, The Regimental Commander or
dered the Jd Battalion to take over the lat Battalion positions and 
Company "C" was attached to the 3d Battalion, Re!llllining elements of 
the lat Battalion assembled in the vicinity of LA CROIX AUX MINES. 
Company "I" was to be relieved by Antitank Company during the night, 

. The Regiment1ll' S-3 notified the 3d Battalion at 1552 hours that 
the 3d Battalion was to protect the right flank of the regiment and tie 
in with Company ''E" on its left, On 29 November, one company was to 

· move down the ridge to the southwest and clear any enemy resistance, 
Once the !llllin road was out, it was believed enemy resistance would 
cease. 

The 2d Battalion advised at 1715 hours that Germans had infiltra
ted onto the hill north of I.ES GRIMEL9 and it was not believed that 
Antitank Company could hold the position of Company "I", The Regimen
tal Commander therefore ordered Company "I" to remain on position. 
Company "I" reported much activity on their :front with enemy half
track vehicles moving around in HABEAURUP!' (463498, Sheet 36/18), 
Antitank Company advised that it was receiving small arms fire fron 
houses west of the BOIS DE BRAMONr (479519 and 475515, Sheet 36/18). 
A Company "IC" patrol that attempted to reach Company ''E" ran into enemy 
opposition six hundred yards :from the main Company "K" position and 
failed to make contact with Company ''E", 

The Jd Battalion was advised at 0110 hours on 29 November tllnt it 
would attack at 1000 hollrS, At 0804 hours on 29 November, the 2d Bat
te.lion Colll!!lander advised that he intended to attack after the 3d Betta
-'.ion attack had 'begun. Two companies supported by three medium tanks 
''bra to make the attack, 

Four reports had been received that approximately two hundred Ger
·"'"s were in HAUTE BARANCON (490517, Sheet 36/18) but Company "F" 
-'~orted there were only about sixty enemy there, Tanks and tank 
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destroyers put direct fire on the town at 0900 hours1 

Compo.ny "L" moved out nt 1000 hours and po.ssed through Compnuy "T· 
Enoountering no opposition it ranched its objective nt 1100 hours in 
the BOIS DU RAIN DES GENETS (504525, Shoat J6/l8), Compo.ny ''E" patro::.s 
ndvnnced into territory hold by the enemy the previous dny nnd found 
positions vncnted, The high ground in this sector wns immediately 
occupied by Companies ''E" and "G" nnd contact made with Company "L". 

The 2d Bnttnlion wns ordered to send petrols to the high ground 
(500500, Sheet 36/18) southonst of HAtlI'E BARANJON to detormine if any 
hostile positions existed in this sector, 

The Division Chief of Staff ndvisea the Regimental S-3 at 1336 
hours that the 3d Battalion, 143d Infaotry1 was to be relieved by 0800 
hours on JO November, The regimental bounonry woe extended eastward to 
run from a point (558562, Sheet J6/l8) approximately two miles south of 
ECHERY (575592, Sheet 36/18) to LAFOUTROIE (579505, Sheet 36/18), 

Company "C" was relieved by a platoon of Company "K" by 1430 hours 
and moved to LA CROIX AUX MINES. Company "G" continued to meot enemy 
opposition but was driving the Germans bnck toward the position of Com
:pony "L" ,_ A pntrol of tho 143d Infantry entered IE BONHOMME: and repor
ted that the town hnd been evacuated by the enemy, 

Antitank Company relieved Company "I" on the hill mass south of 
FRAIZE by 2300 hours, Company "I" was then designated as the unit to 
relieve part of the 3d Battalion, 143d Infantry, Company "G" received 
intermittent mortar fire throughout the night of 29-30 November. 

On the morning of JO November, the 2d Battalion Commander re
grouped his units. Company "F" sent patrols to Hill 951 (483511 1 Sheet 
J6/l8) and RUDLIN (485470, Sheet 36/18). Company "G" established a 
road blook at the COL DU BONHOMME (513519 Sheet 36/18) without oppo
sition although platoons to the north continued to be subjeoted to 
intermittent mortar fire, 

All units of the 143d Infantry 3d Battalion were relieved by the 
re~imental 3d Battalion by 1230 hours. A contact point (562552 1 Sheet 
36/18) WQS established just south of, STE MARIE (566556i Sheet Jb/18) 
where patrols of Company "B", 143d Infantry, and pntro a of the Jd 
Battalion hod· already met, A Company "L" patrol was sent to IE ROND 
GAZON (522534, Sheot 36/18) and was then to proceed southeast to LE 
BONHOMME, 

The Company "G" platoon that was attempting to put in a road bloo:t 
encountered increasing resistance from four enemy machine guns, a light 



French-type tnnk: nnd riflemen, Prisoners reported two Luftwutro ran> 
:pnnies had boon brought into the sector dtll'.ing the previous night, .\ 
bazooka team 1'rot:1 the 2d and Jd Battalions was •sent out to try n,ic. U ·, 
the tank as it was located too close to the troops to use ortillol'!, 
German snipers continued to be active across the 2d and 3d Bottoliur 
fronts nnd artillery and nortar tire tell throughout the afternoon. 
The eneny tank pulled out o.fter art~llery tire wns tinally laid on it 
and headed towurd the COL DU BONHOMME, Several other Germen vehicles 
nlso movod in that direction, 

The J6th Reconnnissanoe Troop reported nt 2115 hours that it wes 
receiving t:l!lchine gun fire from the vicinity of tho road junction 
(423465, Sheot 36/18) in the BAN SUR MEURTHE slightly to the south
east of IDN FRE OE STRA!TIJRE (420467, Sheet J6/18). Another ene?ey' 
nnchine gun wns tiring from houses in IE BOUi!EllEAU (430485, Sheet 
J6/18) while eneti:y' mortar and artillery fire was coning !'rot:1 behind 
Hill 988 (445486, Sheet 36/18). Heavy caliber enecy artillery !'ire 
also tell in ANOULD, 

Thus, the month or Novenber closed with the reg1!:lant holding and 
attacking across a front of eighteen and one-hal!' (18-1/2) air miles 
and across a front of many I:lDre ground miles due to the circuitous 
trnils and roads in the highest reaches of the VOSGES mountains, It 
was apparent that the enei:,y was fighting a delaying action but they 
acconplished it with their usual tenacity and skill. It was noted, 
however, that the quality or the prisoners taken, as to training and 
equipment, wns interior, The area through which the reg1!:lent had 
operated during tho nonth was mined end booby-trnp)l"d to a l!l!lrked 
degree, The Gernan "scorched earth" policy in the CORCIEUX nnd ANOULD 
volleys was devastating and ruthless, There was a nnrked increase in 
casualties frot:1 nines and S!!ll!ll ems fire due to the necessity of pene
trating through the dense woods of the VOSGES forests, in W'.hich the 
eneny had previously had time to prepare excellent defenses. The Ger
wn retreat was in no sense a rout but was evidently a planned with
drawal, However, they were afforded no rest and the constant pressure 
and numoroua attacks across the long regit:lentnl front gavo then the 
impression or a nuch largor force opposing thon than actually existed. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Fighting strength on the line of the three battalions in cf r·_,,, a· 
enlisted men during the month of November 1944 is as follov. s : and 

1st Bn 2d Bn 3d Er, 
or1' 1s llM orris EM Off 18 u --

l November 7o 491 -zir 453 ' ---,-s- ~g--
2 " 31 514 29 452 26 440 
3 " 31 514 29 512 22 389 
4 " 31 503 29 498 23 372 
5 " 30 582 29 493 20 414 
6 " 29 588 29 492 19 500 
7 " 29 594 31 501 18 587 
8 " 29 594 31 641 19 529 
9 " 29 599 31 631 23 538 

10 " 30 591 32 629 23 549 
11 " )1 588 29 620 24 575 
12 " 31 601 31 616 33 678 
13 " 32 616 33 662 34 674 
14 " 32 603 33 656 34 660 
15 " 31 584 32 653 34 651 
16 " 31 583 32 658 32 644 
17 " 30 583 33 671 33 657 
18 " 30 580 34 657 32 654 
19 " 30 583 34 660 31 655 
20 " 30 587 32 661 32 645 
21 " 29 577 31 674 31 645 
22 " 29 575 31 653 Jl 645 
23 " 29 575 )1 687 30 645 
24 " 30 553 31 688 JO 643 
25 " JO 538 31 672 27 624 
26 " JO 520 30 663 28 637 
27 " JO 517 26 662 27 647 
28 " 29 517 28 656 27 649 
29 " 27 514 27 638 31 642 
? 0 November - 27 480 27 655 JO 644 

Five hundred and forty-one (541) enlisted men and fourteen (14) 
cfficer replacements were received during the month of November~ Of · 
the enlisted men replacements ninety-four per cent (94%) were riflemen, 
tbreo and three-tenths per cent (3.3%) were machine gunners, one and 
t.bree-tenths per cent (l, 3%) were modi cal technicians, one and one
tsnth per cent (l,1%) were squad leaders and three-tenths per cent 
(J,3%) were mortar gunners, 

Replacements received in November were not as well equipped as 
-;,-.ose received during previous months, Few or nano v•ere equipped with 
e'..,·,--pacs--the rubberized shoe so essential to infantrymen in inclem
:·10 winter weather, All replacements were trained in the fundamentals 
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of their basic weapons, The established system of allowing replace
ments to join their units during "rest" periods was continued, Casu
alties among replacements remained apnroximately ten per cent (10%) 
higher than among experienced troops, Upcin being committed to active 
combat the great majority performed under tire very creditably, 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Morale of the troops suffered due to the protracted period or 

time they remained in active combat, The regiment had been engaged in 
one hundred and eight (108) days of continuous oanbat on JO November, 
Every effort was made to give each battalion a few days out or the 
line whenever tactical situations permitted, A very limited number of 
enlisted men and officers (less than one half of one per cent) were 
sent to Paris on pass every fourth day beginning with 20 November, 
The Headquarters Section of the Medical Detachment operated a Regiment· 
al Rest Camp well behind the front lines where enlisted men and otfi~ 
oars Who did not require hospitalization were permitted to rest for a 
period of net more than four days and recover from battle fatigue and 
minor physical ailments, Extra efforts were made to provide all 
troops with a minimum of one hot meal per day, All commander institut
ed an active campaign to instruct troops on the care of the feet to 
prevent trench foot inasmuch as the advent of colder weather and snow 
appreciably increased this type of non-battle casualty, 

----------------------------
German prisoners of war taken by the regiment during the month of 

November 1944 are listed by days as follows: · 

l November - 12 11 November - O 21 November - 2 
2 " - 3 12 " - 0 22 " - 0 
3 " - 7 13 " - o 23 " - 10 
4 " - 2 14 " 0 24 " - 9 

6
5 " - l 

II • 0 
15 " - 4 
16 " - O 

25 " - 11 
26 " - 5 

7 " - 3 
8 " - 5 

17 " - 8 
18 " - 2 

27 " - 6 
28 " - 25 

9 " -11 19 " - 0 29 " - 6 
10 November - 0 20 November - l JO November - 2 

TOTAL .... ~ 

- - - - - - - - - -
Thirty-tour (34) known enemy dead were accounted for in the reg

t~ental area, Reports from prisoners indicated that all units oppos
~1g the regiment had suffered hec.vy caaUliltiea in both killed and 



wounde_d. Russians, Poles and poorly trained second-rate German sol
diers had been rushed into the front lines, The majority of the 
enemy casualties were caused by friendly artillery fire, 

Enemy war materiel captured and destroyed during the month of 
November 1944 was tabulated as follows: 

Machine Guns· .......... •• • 
Ammunition Dump ••••••••• 
Bombs, 200 lbs ••••••..•• 
20mm. Gun,., •••••.• •.,. .• • 
Ammunition, mortar~ •...• 
Rocket Launchers, ,4t .. •. 
Dynamite, , .•....• , J • ,, ••• 
Minesl Shh.••••••,,••••• 
Bombs I Delnolition1;, •• ,. 

2 
1 
7 
1 

(destroyed) 
" (captured) 

" 500 rds 11 

16 
2 Cs 
2 Cs 
3 

" 
" 
" 
" 

The above fi~uros include only knov'Tl oantured and destroyed enemy 
materiel, No estimate can accurately be made of additional materiel 
destroyed or disabled, 

--------------------
!Ltl l2 

Report of Operations written by: 

- i 'J,...;;t-~ ~ ~ 
M/Sgt ROBERT D. DIETERIE , 160625 08 
Service Company, 141st Infantry 
Regimental Sergeant Major 
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SUBJECT: 

!Ll:AD iUAhTi,i'8 141ST INF ANI'RY R,G IMENT 
APO #36, U, S, ARMY 

Transmittal 
O}l\'rations 

i--tJJ. 
of Regimental History and 

2 9 January 1945 

Conclusions of 

TO The Commanding General, J6th Infantry Divis ion, APO l/36, 
u, S, Army 

1. Inclosed is the history of the l/.lst Infantry Regiment cover
ing operations in France during December 1944. 

2; The following conclusions, based upon operations during De
cember, are made: 

a, On several occasions the results of carefully planned use 
of all sunporting wea))Ons available to a battalion have been outstand
ing, The battalion commander concerned has taken time to coordinate 
such fires on a time schedule in such a manner that not only is maxi
mum fire power delivered onto enomy positions prior to attack 1 but by 
shifting the directions from which fires originate, hostile counter
battery is effectively overcome, For oxamnle, while normal direct 
support artillery lays down a preparation, tank destroyers will open 
fire from the left flank for three minutes, followed by tank or anti
aircraft ground mission fire from the right flank for two minutes, 
Meanwhile, machine guns firing in battery will del. iver heavy volumes 
of fire from central oositions for five minutes, Mortars enter the 
action on schedule end as the Inf&ntry advances 1 e crushing weight of 
all sunnorting arms ties down op))Osi tion until the Infantry cfn close 
to the asseul t. In one instance fires were coor~inated in this manner 
and as a climax two M-7's rolled unto within 200 yards of hostile em
placements and fired a full load of ammunition at point blank range, 
The Infantry successfully assaulted every strong dug in position, 

b, The use of armor in mass through difficult country broke 
the back of hostile opposition in a vital spot northwest of COU.!AR, 
A French combat commnnd, attacking with elamants of this regiment 
noured through a saddle in the ·hills overlooking KAYS,;Ji8BERG c.nd Ae
nloying, rolled down the stdep, irregular slopes into KIENTZ!IED.1 to 
take that strong point in a manner of minutes, Their vicious, coord
inated thrusts there and on the following day.into KAYS~RSBERG and 
Al,!MllRSCHWIHR resulted in the t&king of about 800 prisoners and so 
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disorgnnized hostile forces that no further offensive action could be 
takon by the German commend for forty-eight hours, Fifteen tanks 
were involved in this e.ction, support ,d by three or four tank destro: 
ers. In addition to the. cc.pture of the prisoners, a large quantity 
of supplies and ammunition ware taken while two Merk V tanks

1 
a solf• 

propellud gun and four 20mm anti-aircraft guns were dastroyea, 

2, o, In the onerations around COLMAR tho German tuctics were 
nn interesting combination of faints, fronttl'attecks and double on
velonments coupled with daring infiltration tactics designed first t, 
gain time to assemble forces, secondly to mislead us as to the direc
tion of their main effort, and thirdly to take advantage of our over· 
extended, shallow dispositions in an attempted annihilation of the 
entire division, 

From the moment of our approach to the ridge overlookin, 
the KAYSERSBEliG--BENNWIHR road, Germ,cn re&ction was violent, This 
was the oosition which they believed vital in the dofense of COLMAR 
and for several days our forward ~lements were subjected to fanatical 
frontal attacks coordinated by attacks from smaller infiltrating uni< 
within our own positions, The attacks ware made by units arriving 
directly from Germany to be thrown immediately into the assault nnd 
thus spoil any contemplated attnck by us, 

This was followed by small thrusts at our left flunk 
where a snliont into our lina existed, far which the Garmnns fought 
t,:mac iously. 

As soon as a sizeable force could bo brought into our 
sactor--ngain directly from Germany--a hasty lerga-scale attack de
veloped which struck mainly at our exposed right flank, deep into the 
position, This wos nccomnanied by a smaller blow into the salient or 
our left and a comp, rable attack a(lainst SELESTAT where another regi• 
mont was located, Capturad orders end mans showed that the objective 
of this attack was to cut the division off end thon annihilate it, 
Thu force employed &mounted to about 2500 men but the lesson to be 
1,arned is thnt the German coJJlllland, Wh,n faced with a desperuto situ
ation, will continue to accomplish its onds by desperate, daring plan 
Put into effect with all the cunning and secrecy available to themj 
seeking thcl wenkness in a dofensivcl line which they then endeavor to 
exploit by a fanatical tenacity, 

-J-

(Y~0/r2,CG-L<.<.'<--........,.... 
CHARLES H. OViENS 

Colonel, 141st Infantry 
COMMANDING 
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OPERATIONS IN FRLNCE 

DECEMBER 1944 
141ST INFANTRY REGIMENr 

The month of December opened with the regiment holding and attack 
ing across a front of eighteen and one-half (18¼) air miles and across 
a fron~ of many more ground miles due to the circuitous trails and 
roads required to be trevaled between positions. The 1st Battalion 
was in a reserve nosition in LA CROIX AUX MIN!!:S (490579, Sheet 36-18). 
The 2d and Jd Battalions VI ere probing through the dense forests on the 
high ground west and northwest of IE BOHHOMME ( 538528, Sheet 36/18). 
Company "G" was blocking rhe road network at the COL DE BONHOl-lHE 
(512519, Sheet 36/18) which the Germans were also trying to block by 
cutting many trees a cross the roads to prevent penetration to the east. 
Company· ''E" occupied positions north of Company "G'land the Jd ·Battalior 
in turn, extended northeast to the vicinity of ECH,RY (575092, Sheet 
3 6/18) • Comnany "F" occupied nositions extend in,,, from Company "G" to 
HAUTE BARsNCON (490517, Sheet 36/18) and:~t toward PLAINFAING where 
it connected with Antitank Comnany on the high pround above PLAINFAING 
(464528, Sheet 36/18), Th, )6th Reconnaissance Treon, which was at
tached to tho regiment, held tho southernmost flenk ,nd established 
contact with the French forces in the GS:RARD!"lt (1642, Sheet 36/18) 
sector. 

The night of JO November - l December "laSSed with intermittont 
enemy Ertillery fire. t:omneny HG 0 renorted Germans felling trees 
f.cross. the road e~st of COL r:u BO!'HOMHE end artillery was 'Jlaced on 
this area.. Comnany 11 F11 , received self--oroo..;lled gun fire in the 
vicinity of PLAINFbINIJ. 

The 2d Battelion Connnender advised at 0911 hours on 1 December 
that a great deal of Jnemy activity was heard around the COL DU BON
HOMME during the night and it was difficult to determine whether the 
Bnemy was withdrawiniz or re-inforcing. •·ooever, Company "GX' reported 
twenty-five Germans had infiltrated between two of its platoons and an·• 
proximately thirty Germans trying to· t•ork their way around the com>J<.ny'. 
flank, Also t\'lo light tanks and a column of Infantry were observed 
moving wast toward tha COL DU BONHO!lllE, Friendly artillery was placed 
on all enemy movements, Tha 3d Battallon was we.rned to watch it •s 
southern flank where it connected with the 2d Bcttelion, Comnany "E" 
which had been ordered off the hill the nrevious nil'Cht was brought 
beck into nosition ,nd Comnr,ny "L" wi:s ordored to send a contect 
patrol to ComJ')any "E 11

• F12.eanwhile, Comnany 11G" enFZaged the Garman -· 
forces in front of its nosition, e.nd drove the enemy tot he soutlil, 
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At 1414 hours the Regimental Commander, Colonel CHARLBS H, 
OVIEN'l, 06957, of Tacoma, Washington, ordered the 3d Battalion to 
send a patrol into LE BONHOMME. If the town wa.s unoccupied a 
platoon was to be sent in to occupy it. · · 

Com:oany "G" was still engaged in beating off German infil
trations at 1900 hours, Additional tanks could be heard moving 
toward the COL DU BONHOMMi:. 

The regimental sector was ertended to the east to include 
AUBURE (617555, Sheet 37/18) and the regiment was directed to be 
prepared to counter-attack any attempted enemy penetration or its 
line which now ertended for twenty-one miles, The 1st Battalion 
sent Company "B" to SUR L'HATi: (580588, Sheet 36/18) on the morning 
of 2 December with instructions to maintain contact with the 143d 
Infantry at AUBURE: 

Company "K" occupied Hill 922 (543537, Sheet 36/18) during 
the night of 1-2 December and dug in a defensive position,. Pris~ 
oners taken stated there were enemy troops in the FAURTJPI' (551540, 
Sheet 36/18) area, Gennan fire was rac-aived from this town. 

Contact W!9-S lost with the enemy on Hill 951 (483512, Sheet 
j6/18) am Hill 833 (469511, Sheet 36/18) southeast of PIA INFAING, 
Petrols were sent to LB VALTIN (470446, Sh0et 36/18) and TETE DES 
FAUX (542508, Sheet 36/18) in an effort to re-establish enemy contact, 

Comnany "G" remainad in contact with the Gorma!l9near tho COL 
DU BONHOMME throughout the night and on the morning of 2 Decembor, 
A prisoner taken by tha compo.ny statad that Engineers had oo~~ 
forward during the night to ley mines for a contemplutod withdrawal, 
The 36th Reconnaissance Troop was ordered to move east toward pre
viously known enemy positions ulong the hi~h ground south or CLlFCY 
(440527 1 Sheet 36/18) and PLAINFAING, If the Germans had withdrawn 
the reconnaissance troop. was to 1.atrol thB ridge east of the road 
running from CLEFCY to LE GRAND VALTIN (443444, Sheet 36/18), 

The Division G-3 advised at 0938 hours that extonsivo natrol
ling was to be accomplished during tho day e.s the Division com
mander might give the regiment the mission of uttacking Hill 1109 
(569534, Sheet 36/18) and the hill muss to the south. The 36th 
Reconnaissano., Troop wes to ext,md its potrollin~ so thet addi
tional troops might be released to shift to the east, French 
units on the south were to be kept advised of ell movements, 
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Division wr.s advised at 1115 hours that Company "G" wus still 
engaged in small erms fire fights nasr COL DU BONHOMME nnd Company 
"B" hcd cleared SUR L 'HAT, and was moving toward AUBURE. Company 
"G" was being relieved by Company 11.8 11 to clear out the resistance 
naar COL DU BONHOMME. Company "F" sent natrols to the high ground 
and wooded areas south of AUV,RNilLLES (474523, Sheet J6/18) and 
BARANCON (485520, Sheet 36/18). 

At 1327 hours an 2 December, tha Division' G .. J stated that tho 
Division Commander desired the troops to get east of the LE BONHOMME 

road, The 2d Battalion was to move during the night but not lRter 
than daylight on J December. 

Tho Jd Battalion rerorted ct 1443 hours that Comnany "K" had 
received a counter-attack on ~ill 922 and had been driven beck to 
a knoll due north of tha hill itself, 

The 2d Battalion ren<r tad no chan1,a in its dis,iositions at 
1445 hours. Contact was' still being made with the Germans eround 
the COL DU BONHOMME. 

Tho 1st Battalion was notified thut it would move to tho vi
cinity of Company "B" and be prepe.red to nttack with two companies 
in tha m::>rning, Company 11 I 11 and Company "B" had Gstublishcid can
ts.ct but were unable to push south b0ce.use of darkness, ri'he plc.n 
for the 2d Batte.lion to move to the roc.d of LE BONHOMME was cancel
led and the bnttelion was ordered to r.lart Companies 11 F 11 and 11G11 

for movement. The 36th Reconncissenco Troop was ordered to toke 
over the 2d Battalion sector. Antitank Comucnv woa ordered to dis
engage itself duri~g the night e.nd move by infiltration to BAN DE 

UVELINE (504607, Sheet )6/17),. C~mneny "L" w~s to remain in 
position until it was relieved by the )6th Reconnaissance Troop 
when it would revert to the control of the 3d Batte.lion, 

The regimental ccmme.nd nost moved from 1, CHIPAL to the vicin
ity (547563, Sheet 36/18) of WUS'BNLACH (542558, Sheet 36/18) at 
1808 hours, 

At OlJO hours on 3 December omrations instructcons were 
issued for an atteck on the same day. The 1st Bettnlion was ordered 
to shift all of its forces east end bo;zin en attcck ot 1000 hours 
from tho high ground southeast of STE MARIE (5665;7, Sheet 36/18) 
and uroceaded southeest along tha high ground parslleling the FRlLAND 
( 598523, Sheet 36/18) road, mr.intaining conte,ot vdth tha Jd Battalion 
on tho rii!ht (west) and the 2d Bettulion on tha left (east). The 
2d Bc,ttalion WFS to move by motor to a point (614585, Sheet 37/18) 
annroximately two miles north of AUBtJR;: and proceed south to selze 
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tho croe. around Hill 924 -- MT L1' Ki-LBIN (618533, Sheet 37/18), V/hJ, 
this objJctive was t<kan thJ bnttclion was to form a tcsk force 
consisting of one rifla com--any, e S-Jction of tank destroyers, & 
section of tanks end a s 0 uad of ,snJZineers which was to move aust 
and ssizo thu road rnd trail notv•ork (6465'38, ShJet 37/18) south
east of AUBUJE. RJmninin1s elements of th-, 2d Battalion wore to pro· 
coed sou1Jh&ast along t 110 FRELAND--JC.AYSlRSll~RG (645490, Sheet 37/18) 
rand toward KAYS6RS13ERG, The 2d Battalion w,s else to me.intain 
contact with tha 143d Infrntry on th left (erst) r nd tho 1st 
Brttclion on thJ ri,ht (west), Th, Jrd BrttOlion w· s to disengega 
Company "L" , .. nd assemble it in the vicinity of COL DES BAGcNELIES 
(538549, Shu~t )6/18) pr,,uarad to cesist in tho e.ttcok. Com]Xlny 
"K" was to hold its uosition es a blocking foroa u.1til raliuved by 
Antitank Com,.,,ny by 1200 hours on 3 Deo,mber. Tha 3d Bcttclion wna 
to cttock southoest from thJ high ground north of FAURUPI' along tho 
high ground perallelin~ the LE BONHOt:ME--LAPOUTROIE (579505, Shoot 
36/18) road, The ~d Battqlion wcs also to maintain contact with 
tho lat Batta.lion on tho left (east) and protact tha right flc.nk of 
the N/?iment, A reed block wc.s to b J cstnbliahed 600 yirds ( 589498, 
She ,t 36/18) southwest of HACHIIIO'I'N (595501, tlheot 36/18), Tho 
J6th Roconnaiss~nc" Troop wns to tckc ovar the two regimental 
observrtion posts south end southbnst or FRAIZE (455542, Shoot 
36/18), prot.,ct tha Division right flnnk c.nd mcdntr.in contact with 
the French on the south. 

At 0916 hours on J Dec,mber, the Rogimantel Commend•Jr notified 
the 2d Battalion that it was not to be committed without orders 
from regiment,· Such ardors deooaded uuon how ouickly AUBURE was 
cleared. Also, the 1d Battalion wcs notified the. t FATJRU?r was to be 
cleared c.nd not by-ues·ed, The Division CommrndJr advised nt 0941 
hours that the Gtlrmtcns were withdrev•ing from J.UBURE at the ;,rosent 
time r.nd the 2 d Bctto.lion we.s to be kent e.ssombled end o.llowed to 
rest for a dry. 

At 1015 hours the lat end 'ld Bctt,•lions begrn thair ettrck 
with Company "B" L.nd Comocny 0 I" le-adinp-, followud by Comp-..ny "An 
r nd Comnnny "L". By 1128 hours Compcny "l" wc.s moving down the 
forward slope of Hill 1228 (562543, 8haot 36/18) without 0ncoun 4 

~oring opuosition. Smc.11 crms fira could be he~rd in thu vicinity 
of Comnr ny "B". Compr ny "K" was o.c.toring FJ..U.KUPr. 

The regimentnl commend uost moved from the vicinity of 
WUS'l'ENLOCH to ECHERY (575595, ShoJt 36/18), 

At 1200 hours the 1st Battnlion reported thc.t its leading ele
ments WRre recaiving enemy small c.rma r.nd mortar fire 800 yards 
south of STE MARIE. The 3d Bcttalion also begen receiving mortar 
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fire but met no sme.ll arms fire. Tha 2d Battalion det.rucked and move 
south toward ;ilmlll) but encountered heavy mart.er fire as it approach
ed a blown brid~e one mile north of the town. 

By 1300 hours the 1st Battalion vies reoeivinl" intense enemy 
machine gun, smell erms and morter fire. The 1st Battalion Commander 
ordered the battalion to assemble in th~ vicinitv of the be.ttalion 
command J)OSt beceuse it was imuossible to 1Zet su~~lies through the 
woods in sufficient quantities to press the attack. At 1338 hours 
the 3d Battalion COllllllender advised that Com,:,an7• ."I'"'rnO receiving 
small arms and mortar fire end reouested oormission from the re~i
mental commender to withdraw the comueny due to the 1st Battalion 
withdrawal. Hcwever, at 1355 hours the 3d Battalion advised that 
company "K 11 was clearinf'!' FAURUc::ir and When the town was cleared, it 
would tie in with Comps.ny "I1' and 1.ntitank Comnany. Company 111 11 dug 
in 1000 yards northwest of Company "I" and remained in a reserve 
position, 

The 143d Infantry had cleared AUBDRE and the Division Commander 
ordered the 2d Battalion to occupy the town, At 1500 hours the 2d 
Battalion notified regiment that it was pl&aing one comneny within 
the town, one company on the high /l'round an the right (west) and 
one platoon on the high ground on the left (east), Intermittent 
enemy artillery fire of a heavy caliber was felling an AUBDRE. 

The Jd Battalion was advised at 1613 hours that its first ob
jective for the continuence of the attack on 4 December would be the 
road junction et CODO}·C-OUTT~ ( 503535, Sheet 36/18) v•ith the second 
objective of proceeding south to the high pround et LAPOUT~or::. The 
lat Battalion cssembled in SUR L'HATE end•, s to remain in reserve 
the following day. The 2d Bcttrlion wrs to continue with its prev
ious mission and was to tegin its attack rt 0700 hours. 

comnany 11K" ol9ared the enemy from the v-·oods et F/,TTPUPT, but 
1'ound the e rea so heevil•• mined end booby-trenned that it withdrew 
to its original position, 

The 2d Battalion attack was delcyed until 0730 hours on 4 
December due to road blocks and mines. Enpineers were rushed to the 
Battalion sector in order to fet this attack moving. The 3d 
Battalion/a ett,ck b ,gen on schedule at 0730 hours end moved forward 
v,ithaut encountering the enemy. The Regimental Commander, who W'1S 

with the 3d B~ttalion, and the 3d Battalion Commander were wounded 
by mines at 1045 hours end the Company "M" commander was killed· by 
a mine. Brigadier General ROBERT I. STACK, 07585, of Schenect&dy, 
New York, the 36th Infantry Division Assist'1nt Commander, took over 
commend of the regiment. By 1200 hours the 3d Battalion h~d advanced 
ta within 1000 yards of CODOl1GOUTT~. Comoenias "F" and "G" also 
continued their e.dvance. which we.s slow because of attempts by the 
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Germans to infiltrate aci,oss their flanks, Company "F" sent two 
platoons to contact the 2d Battalion at CODONGOUTTE, Company "G" 
continued to move due south and by 1425 hours was 1000 yards west of 
FREL;//D, Company "L" patrols entered RIBEAUGOUTTE (578523, Sheet 36/18 
by 1540 hours while Company ''K" ser::.t o,trols east to contact Company 
"F", Isolated groups of Germans could be seen running around in the 
woods as though they were lost, Several groups of Germans were also 
by-,:,e.ssed during the advance through the thickly fcrested mountains, 
One such enemy group ambushed the E:xeoutive Officer end S-3 of the 
3d Battalion with their radio narty, The Battalion S-3 and two of the 
radio men were wounded but mena!'ed to escene es did the Battalion E:x
ecutive Officer, Two members of the redio nartv, however, were 
centurad as was the radio and mrp indicrtinis the bettelbn objective 
points. 

General STACK notified the 2d end 3d Bettelbns t'lllit they would 
continue their ,,ttack on 5 December with the same ob,Jec\.ivas desig
nated, The 2d Battalion was told that it had done a good job during 
the day end would move south to an unim".lroved road (915509, Sheet 
37/18) one mila v,est of ALSPACH (630505, Sheot 37/18) on the fo~lowing 
dav, Roads in the 2d Battalion area wore to be imnrovod as ra nidly as 
nossiole so thct ermorod units could follow end support it, -

At 2040 hours th,, Regimental Com.>nandor sent the Regimental 
Executive Officer, Lt. Colonel DONALD A. MacGR.,TH, 0260431, of Hew 
York City, New York, to tek.; command of the 3d Bnttalion when the 3d 
Battalion Executive Officer wes wounded. The Ragimente.1 S-3, Major 
HERB.i:RT E, J,:fif , 040"188, of Snn Antonio, Texas, asswru,d the addition
el duties of Regi:mantal Executive Officer, 

,,t 0910 hours of 5 D,,camber, the regimental commLnd pest closed 
ct ECH3RY nnd movod to AUBURE, 1500 GoUIIlil of the First Franch Army 
with 400 mules were e.ttechad to the '1elliment until the French forces 
could take over the s,actor, 

Gormrns could be se ,n movin/l'. east dwn th, K:'\wZllSBERQ. valley 
on the morning of 5 Dwcembor •e d tha 2d Bottelion directed artillery 
fire on them, Division ertiller? vors celled to n1,a, lln.rassin&, 155mm 
fire on this road for three hours rs the enemy hed been using tho 
highway for some time, A pr trol from Cornn' ny "F" entnrod FR'-l1Al1D 
while Compeny ''2" worked to within mo end ona-hrlf kilometers of 
the FRELAND--KAYS,,RSBERG road. By 1200 hours Comnany "G" had three 
nletoons in the wooded erea directly north of ths roe.d, The 3d 
Battalion continued to move sou:thwest slowly and was on the high 
ground west of FRELAND by noon time, 

At 1120 hours the 3d Battalion cortc.cted the 2d Batttlion in 
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.. 'i?Et-LJID i;nd Comonny "F" rerorted the town was cleEi..red of the enemy. 
'C/ ,.upeny "L" received smr.11 &rms fire 1000 ycrds northeast of LAP0UTRCJm 
The Regimental Commender ordered the 3d Battalion to keep pushing and 
not slow un. The Gouras were ordered to occupy FRELA!ID, as soon cs 
they crrived in the sector, 

The Regimental Commander notified the 1st ~attalion at 1520 hours 
that it was to be attechad to the 142 Infantry for the puroose of gcr
risoning SELESTAT (7962, Sheet 37/17). The Battalion wcs to assemble 
immediately and be prepared to move while !l quartering party preceded 
it. 

Company "Fn encountered ·snemy onnosition at 174n hours while tr;r
in@' to push south out of FREI.AND. Comnanies "K" end "L" were side j)y 
side on the hi,Q"h ,zround southvre st of FmJUND with ComT'li:::.ny 11 ! 11 between 
their uosition ond the north end of th8 town. ComT'lF ny "I" was ordered 
to hold its nosition, nrior to bein17 committed, until Comt>l'ny "F" was 
cble to clecr up 1.ts o,p:vosition, 

The Regimentel Commender noti:l'ie·d the 3d Bettolion Commsnder ut 
1925 h~urs that tha Battalion had done c good job during the day. Ha 
ordered a patrol sent to LAPOUTR0B end if that tov,n was found to be 
unoccupied, ~roo:os were to move in. If Germans still held the town, 
nrtillerv was to be nlcoed on it end the Gouras wuuld be ordered to 
rttcok it, The Regimental Commander ordered o su,nly route opened 
from FRSLA!ID to [±:,CHDWTT, if it v·rn necessary to work on it all night. 
in conjunction with the 2d Bc.ttclion, 

At 2040 hours on elert notice was roceivad from Divlaion Head
quarters to movo the., 2d r.nd Jd Bc.ttalions nnd urrangements were ror.de 
with ~he Division G-4 for transnortation cs ell regimental transpor
tation wos hauling Gouras end mules for French forces. The 2d 
Battalion we.a notified it would be relieved in :nlaae end w0 s to arrnnve 
:ror an e.ssolil,bly crea. The R.,P-imJntal S-1 wes oid,"Jrod t'.J tc.ka o. -
quartering ]Jflrty ond arrange for euerters for toe 3d Battalion end 
regimental command nost in BERGH·cIM ( 723562, Sheet 37 /18), the 2d 
Battalion in ST JirPP0L"Ts (728594, Sh, 0 t 37/18) woile Antitank 
Comnany was to be Tilnoed in either BERGITTI!! or R0D~Rll (716585, Sheet 
37/18). The 1st Battalion was to rem•in in ITTLESTftT end wire com
munications were to bo run to the town from BERGT'.'\IM. 

BY 2230 hours Com'N:ny "K" hco.d worked e, 
LAP0UTR0IE v-1 ithout encountering r.ny onem:v. 
a nl•toon into the town, 

reinforcad uletoon into 
Com--env 11 1 11 rls0 uushed 

The Regimental S-J notifigd the 2d end 3d Battalions Lt 0215 
hours on 6 December thnt their relief by the Franc)! Gonms would begin 
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ct 0900 hours, The relief was to be speeded as much as possible with· 
out me.king n relief man par men, French officers were to be notified 
of nositions end plrca their man as they so desired. 

The 2d Butt•,lion renorted at 0855 hours that Company "F" we.s 
engaged with t~o 1nemy on a hill south of FR~LAND c.nd that the 
battalion ration party had received enemy ·fire• while c,rrying sunnlies 
forward, Company "K" ,end a platoon of Company "L" in LAPOUTRO:r;: re
ceived a c lll!'.ter-attock at c.n,.,roxir.lately 1000 hours, The 3d BE.ttalior 
was notified that this town v•ould be hald and forces would remain on 
position until the si tuetion was olearsd un, The 3d Bettalion 
commander advised rt 1057 hours that the Germans had come un r. draw 
northeast of unoUTRO:ri;: behind n mortar berreFe, The 3d Bcttalion 
forces nulled b, ck from the t ~wn to the hil'h ground llo the north, A 
platoon of Compuny "K" wcs sent to cut off the draw throu/rll which the 
Germans wer~➔ entering the town rnd Comt'lnny "I" wr s sent to the assist
ance ot Com'lJany 11 1 11 • 

By 1140 hours Comncny "I" was relieved with the exception of one 
platoon, The Goums proceeded t:1rough Comnany "F" end cdvanoed south 
down the rood under supporting fire from the Comnr.ny•s mortars. Up 
to 1200 hours no French troops hcd shown up to relieve Company "G". 

The Division G-3 notified regiment ct 1209 hours that new on
eration instructions hcd b'Bn issued and the 1st Battalion would-ru..
vert to regimental control as soon as the regimental command post was 
esteblished in BEhGH,Il!. A reinforced battalion w~s to remain in 
SELESTAT and e.s soon e.s the 143d Infcntry took GTJEMAR (748544, Sheet 
37/lR) the regiment wus to be rasnonsible for that town north to 
SJCLi:S'h'l'. The Regimental Command2::, :1otified the Division Chief ar 
Steff ct 1210 hours that the reliof cl tho 2d Battalion was progress
ing as planned. However, relief of t~n 3d B11ttalion WQS being held 
up by the German counter-attack near IAFOTJTROIE. The Chief of Stoff 
was advised that the regiment could not acceryt resoonsibllity for the 
GUEMJ.R--S.;:UbTAT urea until the ragim3n;; wes comr,letely relieved, the 
only resnonsibility cccented bainl' for the 1st Bnttelion in the 
vie inity of SELESTAT. 

The Regimentcl Commender informed the Regimentrl S-3 at 1303 hour: 
tnat Company "K" hud been driven from the high ground , round LA
POUTROIE e.nd from the town itself, Two saueds from Comnenv "L" hod 
been captured, The 3d Battalion commr,nder "'BS ebout to commit 
Comnany "I" to regain this lost ground, but the Regimental Commander 
ordered this stopned end the French to take over innnediataly, The 3d 
Battalion was ordered to leave its nressnt sactor as quickly as 
1Jossitle without !ldditional o!lsualties. 
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All units of the regiment with the execution of Antitank Conpany, 
which was still nv,eiting relief by French foroos, closed into their 
areas by 0100 hours on 7 December, 

Both GUllMAR tnd BEBL.;:NHEIM ( 605510, Sheet 17 /18) receiv,,d 
counter-attacks during the night of 6-7 December and tlB 2d Bc.ttalion 
was alerted to move to RIBrA,JVILLE (6g55, Sheet 16117), The 3d 
Battalion was notifled that it would 'Jctrol froraI:GTil',":J:I,!-,;o th3 1st 
Bette.lion's positions in s;:rnsTtT snd tek, over.toe 2d Battelion road 
bloe:c (75459q, She,t 37/18) one rr,ile eeet of 01'8CF✓fILUR (736604, 
She at 37 '17), The Division G-J cdvlsed the Regime ntul Com"lcnder et 
0900 hours on 7 Dsc·,mber that, the 2d Battalion would oe attached to th 
143d Infentry if it bcc<me necessary to use them to stop the Germc.n 
attack, If it was not. nr;;cnssor;: to commit them, it would not be 
ettaohed. 

The Antitank Com11any me>ve,d into HOSC}Ul'ITm'' (723577, Sheet 37/18) 
on the morning o~ 7 Dncember &fter bJing relieved by French forces 
during the previous night, 

The 2d Batc;ulbn communda:,-, Lt. Colonel JAlES H. CllITGHFBID, 
022656, o:f Fargo, No::,th Dakots, c.oi,if'iec! ro;,iment at 1122 hours that 
his battalion c01,unund nost ""s ot WJN,'<',fI"D ( 68L.5 31;, Shoet ;l 7 /18) and 
Company "G" Wt.s,c.ss<n!lblinc th.J!'s ~ T~1e b&ttnlion vtt-"f to b3 nrepar0d 
to attcck the hii,:h ground nt',t :'f"F.A:!Sd'Ril'•;,m; '~'!;ll' isitnc.tion. in the 
sector "'BS somewhe.t batter alth:-,•1r::: Ge;mrrns suu:_Jcrt0d t>y to.I!.kS were 
re.,orted in the vicinity of M:7:''clJIIF.Jl (~9250:, Shae'!: 37/18). The 
Division G-3 adviseJ. e.t 1210 ~1.0u.rEi ·1"-hr t th~ c,)untpr.J.r,,tt,ack had died 
down end no ground hed be;)n l'Jst~ 4i; 1530 hr.:u~'"'S I•i7i.3ion ordered the 
Jd Be.ttalion moved to HUHA'''IHR. \ 'toc"otelcnn of tl:9 ll,.2d Infantry was 
to be rr.oved in~o the rap.ir.J.ont:il cr,;,J ~-~i. \:P.f>e :Jt a lJ-0.1.'"tJ.1.~n cttcck. If 
the ef'_e~ny attcclr mutorin:.Li.zed th~ s hr t":~l~n!l w0•,t~.d i:>0 r,ttric!'..:ed to the 
rea:i.ment. The 36th Re=o ·1;,cisaar~c.3 '?rn.Jp ·irFs o::-r'.ered to n1trol the 
ro,:id b'3 tween mr a,u R f' nd ::sM::rzs1rAT - :,:1 j_:. Sl!CJ11n·t,Br9d ony enemy fOt" ce' 
it v'oS to fi{!ht until f· 1'orce could 1r t7nuf,ht unto rssist it .. 

The 2d Battalion WES ordered ct 1630 hcurs by the 143d Infcntry 
tc r,ttcok u hill (6455GB, Sheet )7/18; l0J0 y&rds north of KAYS~RSBERG 
nreoorntory to rnck'ln;, an eccteck on t!le 1, own itself in the morning. 
No r:rtillcry or mortr r -;:ire;:iaret~one wsre to be mad a for the night 
:_:. t.tc,_ck. Both the 2d e.r:d Jr~ Bnttcllons wGro sdvisod to b 3 on tho alert 
f'ro::i 0630-0730 hours on 8 Decomber, for u possible enemy counter-
L ttack. 

By 2120 hours the Jd Batttlbn had closed into F.UHAllIHR. The 2d 
;3&t7,e.lion reported that it had udycnced furth2r than it had cxoocted 
without receiving fire, having advencod to a Mint (6674913, Sh,:,ot 
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~7/18) 1300 yards north of KI,:l'.'TZ!li:IM (667485 1 Sheet 37/18), The 1st 
Battalion relieved Comnany "C" 142d Inf&ntry 1 on the i,:,uthern edi,:e ot 
3':L~STAT et 2030 hours, Enemy flares, morters end nebelwortsrs were 
very active around the GUE!!AR and OST!!Eill (728712, Sho•t 37/18) areas, 
Comm:ny "B" oontaoted French forces north of SEL1,ST/',T and reported 
the Garm~ns cuttin~ tre9s down ,cross the roads in front of their 
Position. 

The 2d Battclion reported at 0730 hours on 8 December that it 
had occupied the hill north of KA YSERSB,RG, formerly held by the 143d 
Infantry, without encountering on,:,osition, Com,,any "G", 143d Infantry, 
which was the bcttslion•s left flank, was expecting anot.hor counter
attack. The bc.ttclion comr.mnd post h6d bean established in RIQ,UEWIHR 
(675520, Sheet 37/18). 

The Rsgimontal commander notified the Regimental s-J at 0630 
hours that the 3d Battalion would relieYe elements cf: the 143d In
fantry in OSTHEIM. The relief was to be made undor control of the 
143d Infuntry, but after it was CI'llllulsted the 3d Battalion would re
vert to control of the 141st Infantry, The Division Commander ad
vised at 0845 hours that tha regimental lino would extend from KIEliTZ
HEIM..:ii:J:GOLSHEIM (677484, Sheet 37/18)--CETHUM--GUll!.!.AR, The 1st 
Battalion was to be released to the regiment upon boinir relieved by 
elements of the 142d Infantry and moYe to the vicinity of ZELIENBERG 
(690522, Sheet 37/18). The 2d Battnli~n, however, would not be re
leased to regimental control until the mornini, of 9 Dec-amber. The lat 
Batte.linn was notified that it would attEck Hill 351 (681491, Sheet 
37/16) northeast of SIGOLSHUM. The 131st Field Artillery was ordered 
to placa fire on the hill throuFhout the ni~t. 

The Division Comm, ndor informed the Fepimental Commander at 1752 
hours that the 2d Battalion would remain undor control of the 143d 
Infsntry until 0700 hours for d,,fansiYe nurnosas, The H3d Infantry 
was to atte.ck in the morninF, Tha regimsnt•l left (east) boundary 
was t~ e,:tend to tha towns of MITTELV'IHR (691501, Sheet 37/16) and 
B~NNWIHR ( 695497 1 Shc,et l7 /18). 

The regiment<l colll1'18-nli. nost closed at BERGHEIM and moved to 
RI'l,UEVII'ffi at 1807 hours, The 3d Be,ttaliJn completed the relief of 
the 143d Infantry elements in GUEMi-.R and OSTH:lIM by 1630 hrurs, Re
lief at OSTH':lD.l w~s delayed by haavy concentrations of enemy artillary. 
The road betwaen rnJEW.R and OSTHEIM had not been swept fcrmines and 
several civilians ware ••oundod and one Yehicle blown up as u result, 

Prisoners taken during the day indicated that the COLl1AR swctor 
was being reinforced with & great me.ny troops. However, the Germans 
had suffered mnny cssucltias, One of their oissions was to attack 
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And hold the high ground north of KENTZHEIM and hold it until the 
lr st bullet e.nd last man was exnended but they were unable to ao
oomnlish the mission bacause of numarous oesualtias, 

The Jd Battalion was worried ebout its- la ft (east) flank us the 
road between OSTH8IM and GmMAR was still under' enemy self-propelled 
gun and small arms firo, The Regimental Commander ordered Engineers 
to sweep the road betwaon the two towns for minos, but if they en
countorod too much small uroe firo, it would be necessary to stop, 

During tho night of 8-9 Doc,obar, numerous heavy concentrations 
of enoL1y artillery and mort~r firo foll throughout tho regioental 
area. 

The 2d Battalion repartod an onany counter-attack at 0630 hours, 
~ernnn artillery and sulf-pronellod guns fired continuously across · 
the entire front and ovur the communications routes, The 131st Field 
Artillery wes using all defensive fires t~ suoport the battalion, At 
0725 h'.)urs the 2d Battalion reoortad it wes running short of 81 J:lI!1 
mortar umnunitimn and the Ragincntnl S-4 rushed JOO rounds for,,vard. 
The Division G-J advised that the 2d Battalion, 143d Infentry, was 
e:lso receiving e counter-attack C'.)ming frol!l B,:Nl,'l"Il!R in a duo westerly 
direction frol!l a small force, This attack was broken un as was the 
attack on tha ra!"imentel 2d Battalion, which hed been the onemy•s 
main effort. 

The 2d Battalion wr,s officitlly released from the 143d Infantry 
and returned to regil!lantal control at 0800 hours. The supply rood 
between HTJNAWIHR and RIW1lilIHR, which the 2d Batticlion was using, was 
getting im,assable. However, the ,,ngineers were unable to put any 
men on it due to previous col!ll:li tments, The 2d Bet tr.lion had ooved 
out in its attack with Coo)lwny "G" loading st 0800 hours but hod 
advanced only 200 yards before neeting l!lachimr gun and Sl!!Cll oms 
fire. Engineers ottenoting to clear nines wore forced to stop by 
enemy artillery. Tanks and tank destroyers were unable to got into 
position to support tho attack due to the heavy enemy artillery con
oentrations, Con;,uny "A" advanced to a noint (680501, Sheet 37/18) 
200 yards southwest of FERME. BOUX (682503, Shaet 37/18) and stopped, 
while Company "B" proceeded to Hill 351 nnd drove tho onel!ly froo lt 
despite hoe.Vy sme.11 ems fire, CorJnany "K" moved to the vicinity '.Jf 
HUNAWIHR unon orders of the RagimJntal Conmander, The 143d Infantry 
ronorted another a,unter-ettaok 100 yards south of Comnnny "A", The 
2d Battalion coHtinued to heve e herd fight in its attack. Company 
"G" rec.Jived ouite e. few casuolties while Co:cmany ttF" was onoosed by 
four machine guns and many riflemen, Tho Repimental 5-3 ordered 
Company ''E" to move to the 1-aft {east) to release a oomnany of the 
143d Infantry desnite the strtement of the 2d Battalion Connaandar 
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that the com'>any was hOldin;, all the territory it nossibly could, 
Comnany ''B" received e.n increasing emount of fire end its col,l.pany 
commander was wounded, The comuany became disorganized and withdrew 
to the north alone of the hill. Comnany "B" stated that it had receive 
fire from friendiy tanks and tank destroyers from the vicinity of 
Z~LLE~1BlRG, 143d Infantry forces in this area were ordered to stop 
all fire in the regimental 1st Battalion sector, . The 3d Battalion 
continued to hold in the vicinity of GUEMAR with Company "I" and in 
the vicinity or OST!BIM with Company "L" despl>te the ever increasing 
volume or enemy artillery. 

The 2d Battalion was informed that it could use three batteries 
or artillery to assist it and the Division Artillery was placing 
heavy concentrations around the edges of KI~Nl'ZHEIM. The 143d Infcntry 
admitted that its tanks end tank destroyers had been firing on the lat 
Battalion troops, but the situation was eorrected end two companies 
were ordered to get back on Hill 351 befcre the Oermens had a chance 
to return •. The 2d Battalion was informed that the~ t Battalion would 
attack at 1500 hours with Company "A" on the right (west) and Company 
"C" on the left {east). 

The lat Battalion advised at 1325 hours that Com'lBny "l'." had 
gone over Hill 351 and some elements of the com"8ny had ,rotten into 

--SIGOISHEIM, These elements were receivin;, heevy shelling and Germans 
ware reported to hove worked in behind them, Tha lat Battali9n 
commander; Lt, Col, V/ILLIAM A. BIRD, 0280648, of Barberton, Ohio, 
stated that he would not send Company "C" forward until 1500 hours 
unless it was determined Company "I." was really in trouble, Then 
Comnany "C" would cla&r the area and swing left (aast) to take the 
objective of Company "A". Th,; Regimental Commander approved this plan 
but stated that Company "B" must relieve elements of the 143d Infantry 
at a point (684498, Sh.,et 37/18) 1000 yards west of BENNWIHR as quickly 
as possible. At 1458 hours Com-oany "C" jumped off to try to contact 
Company "A". The oomne.ny encountered two men from Company "A" who 
stated that thair compuny was fighting in SIGOLSHlIM, Company "0" 
sent a patrol to investigate the st&tus of Com:oony "A". Supporting 
tanks had difficulty trying to get around Hill 393--MT DE SIGOLSHEIM 
(676498, Sheet 37/18). One tank got on the other side but one wo.s 
hit. Tha ti:,nk which reschdd the southern slona of the hill was en
deavoring to cover by fire the other tanks which wore maneuvtt:ring to 
get through the enomy• s fire, 

The 2d Battalion reported et 1616 hours that Com.,any "E" hed 
established contact with the 143d Inf entry two hours bsfore, Com,,any 
"F" was still in close contact with tha·oermans end had bean unable to 
knock out the enemy strong .,oints in front of its "osition. Comnany 
"G" patrols, which tried to reach the main road, ware driven back by 
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Heavy artillery concentrations. 

The 1st Battalion commander received e message from Com.,,.ny "A" 
et 1530 hours stating that artillery and 81 mro mortar forward 
observers and machine guns were needed, Enemy tanks were active in 
the southern section of SIGOISHEIM, Thirty Germans were known to be 
within SIGOISHilIM and an estim£1ted fifty to sixty more with the tanks, 
Comneny "A" renorted its ~osition /6781;85,' Sheet ·37/18) on the north 
ed,re of SIGOUlJIEIM, Company "A" had sent a two man patrol to contact~ 
Company "B" and the men hod moved to the southern edge of BENNVIIHR, · 
encountering only German troops. The 1st Battalion commander stated ' 
that C omlJflny "B" hed almost completed relief of the 2d Battalion, 11;3d 
Infantry at 1715 hours. No word had been received from Company "C" 
which hEd lest been seen going across Hill 351. 

The 2d Battalion commander notified the Regimental Commander at 
1735 hours th,.t he believed at least 200-300 Gennans lay dead on the 
hill in the Battalion sector. The battalion area was mined and Com
pany "F" had b3en meeting extremal}' heavy resistance all day. The 
Regimental Commander ordered the 2d Battalion to establish contact 
between Companies 11P." and 11 G" and pet Company "F11 streightened out 
the following day. An attack on KIENTZH':IM was nlanned and dcfensi:ile 
fires were to bG laid out in the event th3 2d Battalion made the 
ette.ck. 

At 1930 hours the ls t Battalion renorted a nla taon of ComJ)Gny "C" 
on Hill 351 with tho company's other tv,o nletoons nroceeding tov'Urd 
ll~NNWIHR. The Reg:lmJntal Cornmtnd,,r ordered the 1st Bcttolion to get 
'in touch with Com~·.ny "A" end ;,et sunplies to it. The remdnder af 
SIGOISITTIM was to be teken b)' the b•ttclian on 10 December while the 
2d Batte.lion atte:cked KIENTZH~IM. 

Comnany "L" reported at 2115 hours that there was a great d0al 
of anomy movement south oti tha road out of OST!EIM toward ROSEl:KRJ.NZ 
( 721;1,72, Sheet 37 /18). Mortars end artillery fired on this route. 

The 143d Infantry sent fifty caliber IO£lchine guns over to OST!ED! 
to fire into BENJW/IllR. The 3d Battalion Comroonder, however, refused 
to lot them fire without the concurrence of the Regimental Commander 
as both Companies "A" and "en would bo i"n r:tna with their :fire on the 
west side of B;,NM'iIHR; also· the machine guns t•'Ould drew increased 
enemy artillery on 3d Battalion troons. 

The 1st Battalion ordered the two nlntoons of Comreny "C" located 
in BENNWIHR to pull back to a uosition on Hill 351 r nd {Zain contrct 
with Company "A" in SIGOISIU:IlL Ths 143d Infrntry wrs odvisod not to 
fire into B'lN],,''I!lR until both Compcnir "C" nlctoons had v•ithdrn·'TJ. 
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At 0400 hours on lO December, all regimental troops had been withdrawn 
from BENN'IIIBR, Company "C" repcr tad quite a few Germans within the 
tov•n and had a: fight with them, hitting two tanks--one with a bazooka 
and the other with two rifle grenades, killing seventeen of the enemy 
end capturing two, 

deali 
kept 
were 

During the night of 9-lO December Company "G" reported a great 
of vehicular and horse-drawn traffic in KIENI'ZHEIM, Enemy tanks 
firing from the town and it appeared that stDong reinforcements 
being brought into the town, 

No c ontaat had been made with Company "A" during the night, Pa
trols from Coml)Sny "C" continued to sei,rch for it, 

The Division Commander notified the Regimental S-3 at lOlO hours 
that new operations instructions were bein1t issued. Comuany "I" would 
be relieved by the 142d Infantry end Con:p!inv "L" by the 143d Infantry, 
The 141st Infantry sector was to extend from BENNVIIHR to the French 
road block on the ri,cllt (west), The 36th Reconnaissance Troop was to 
be attached to the regiment and relief of units would be accomplished 
during the day. The 3d Battalion units which were relieved were to 
assemble in HUNA~•nm. 

Both Companies 1tB" and 110 11 became engaged with enemy forces on 
the morning of 10 December, Company "B" received heavy shelling and 
small arms fire while Company "C" was cut off from communications by 
Germans infiltrcting across its flank, 

The Division Commander at lllO hours ordered the 1st Battalion 
command )lOSt to move to FERME BOUX (682503, Sheet 37/18), He also 
directed that a staff officer be sent to try to locate Company "An, 
The lst Battalion Executive Officer reported at .ll39 hours that the 
2/1 Battalion had contacted a platoon of Company "A" at the southoast 
base of Hill 393, This platoon stated the other two platoons of their 
company were farther south engaged in a fire fight, 

The 36th Reconnaissance Troop established its command post in 
URSPRUNG (631537, Sheet 37/18). A six man Froup was established OD 
Hill 557 (628521, Sheet 37/18), sixteen men on Hill 651 (639521, Sheet 
37/18) and eight men on Hill 672 (653518, Shaet 37/18), Those grouns 
were to patrol between the hills and south to the French forces at 
ALSPACH (630505, Sheet 37/18), 

Both the lat and 2d Battalions were sub,1eoted toe rtillery fire 
of unusual intensity et apuroximately 1430 hours. Both battalions 
were alerted for any possible ettecks made by the Germans, At l5l0 
hours an obsarve.tion uost reuorted a hec V)' fire fight on Hill 351 .. . .. ~ . . -~-
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of which most of the fire we.s friendly intersnarsed b,r Ge= Auto
l!llltic weanons fire, Comnany "C" became enl'aged witb the enemy and 
Company "2" dispatched a patrol to try and lace.ts Company "A''· HC'W
ever, Comnany "E" became engaged in a fire fil'ht west of Hill 351. 
The 2d Battalion used 4,2 mortars and small arms fire to clear up 
this area. 

The fleglmental commander ar dered the ls t 'Battalion at 1732 hours 
_to send another 1Jatrol into SIGOLS!Eil! in an effort to locate Company 

"A", Antitank Comnan:' was sent to protect the battalion left (east) 
- flank, J, coordinated u ttack was to be made in the morning with the 

1st Battalion attacking SIGOLSHED!, the 2d Battalion attacking 
KIENI'ZH.ED! and the 143d Infantry attacking BENNI//IHR. 

Company ~B" received a counter-attack at 1736 hours from Germans 
infiltrating into its position from the east end Comrony "E" was 
called upon to me.ks an immediate attr·ck to sun"r!ort ComnPny "B 11 • By 
1810 hours Com'l!lny "B" radioed the.t it was still holding out and 
enemy small arms f'i:re was decrer sin~. 

Comw:ny nF 0 sent n strong combe.t nc.trol to th9 nose crf the hill 
overlooking KAYSERSB"!:RG which centured seven Germons end li:illed five. 
However, the petrol v;rs .forced to withdrnw. 

BY 1955 hours the Compa;my "B" sector had quieted dor-n, A fire 
fig'st was f'Oing on in front of Comoony "F" while many enemy vehic:Ia s 
were heerd moving between KA'YSERSB~RG and KI;NTZHEilL The 1st Bat
talion wes ordered to send a combat patrol with an officer as leader 
to SIGOLSHEIM to locate Company "A", The l st Battalion oormncnder 
advised at 2125 hours that a three man mtrol had reached to within 
one hundred yards of the church in SIGOLSHEil4 where it met a German 
patrol. The German nE- trol was allowed to pass and the 1st Battalion 
proceeded until it encountered a German soldiar whom it disarmed, 
The centured German began yelling and enemy machine guns opened up 
on the patrol from both sides, forcing tho pEtrol to withdrew. Many 
tracked vehicles could be heard mov lng from west tro, errot within tho tow, 
and sounds of dil'ging could be heard. 

The 2d Bnttelion notified the Regimonte.l S-2, Major ROSVT7,LL K. 
DOUGHTY, 0280726, of Leroy, New York, that civilians ren<r ted two 

German radios operating v1ithin the town of RI0,1J,:VIJJ!R where the Regi
mental Command East was located, Division was requested to send 
Counter- Intelligence Corns neraonnel to search the tov•n on 11 De+ 
camber, The 3d Battalion was also alerted for a nossible counter
attack in the mcrninp: on the rel'imentel rii,ht (west) flank. 

The night of 10-11 December was marked by heovy concentrations 
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of enemy artillery fire throughout tha regimental are/i, An enemy 
petrol ran into the position of Company "G" and threw several hand 
grenades, 

Beginning ut 0650 hours the Germans o)l8ned up with artillery 
concentrations on all front line positions, Mortar fire was also 
received all along the front although no enemy counter-attack had 
been repcrted, Both the J.st and 2d Batte.lions began firing defensive 
rires at 0715 hours, At 0826 hours the let Battalion ren<r tad the 
enemy had infiltrated and was attackini, Com1lBny "C", The 3d Battalion 
was alerted immediately to counter-attack the Germans, An observa
tion post ro'lO.'ted Germans V'orking toward Comne.ny "G", At 0845 hours 
both Com1Jenies "F" and "G" were. engaged in beating off a counter
attack, Comrony "K" was ordered to move behind the 2d Battalion and 
pass throurzh Compe.nv "E" to hit the resistance encountered by Comoonies 
"B" and "C". Company "K" was to remain at teched to the 2d Br ttalion 
until the 1st Batte lion si tuction vms clearednp, The .2d Battalion 
advised at 0909 hours the.t the s itue.tion eround COmJ"nY "G" had quieted 
da,vn, Three or four enemy machine guns had beens et up during the at
tack and two of them had been knocked out. 

The Regimental Commander advised the Division Commander at 0913 
hours that the regimental attack would have to bo postponed until the 
enemy attack was broken up. The Regimental Commander planned to at
tack as soon as the ~ermens had been routed, For the attack Company 
''K" was to take over Hill 351 and the 2d Battalion tnke over Hill 392. 
By 1032 hours Company "C" had broken the German ntt£cck on its position, 
The enemy group in the saddle between Hill 351 and Hill 392 was ousted 
with six prisoners being taken and an unknown number ctr Germc.ns killed, 

The !st Batte.lion was ordered at 1110 hours to attack toward 
:3IGO:\,SHED,I at 1200 hours to relieve the uressure on Compe.ny "A". 
Attncking units were ordered to take rifle grenades, bazookas and 
antitank weapons with them. 

PriSoners taken by Comnany "B" re,:,orted that they he.a been en
gaged in a fire fight wit11 Americans in Si!!OLSW:Ill on the wevious 
day, but the Americana had withdrawn. This was m-esumed to be Com~any 
"A" which had been out of contect with th? regiment for two days, 
Since contact h<d not been est,blished with the com,,,ny end SUllplies 
had not ree.dhed it, it was believed the men hed either been captured 
or killed, 

The let Bette.lion jumpe.d off in its attack et 1200 hours With 
Com1Je.ny. "C", plus a ple. toon of Company "K" _attached, leading. The 
enemy threw a heavy smoke screen over the entire valley extending from 
SIG0LSHEIM 1:0 Hill 351 to BENNWIBR. The 1st Battalion mot strong op-
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position almost illlmediately, Both Comuanies "B" end "C" received 
heavy artillery, mortar, small arms and automatic weapons fire, 
Comreny "C" could not advance and was forcad to just hold its ground. 
Comnany "B" was pulled out of nosition and Company "E" v.ns sent to it: 
assistance,. However, the Company 11B11 nrea was subjected to haavy 
enemy fire of all types and Company "E" ooul:d not move in. The 
artillery was directed to fire defensive and counter-battery fi:ros to 
assist the ls t Battalion in returning to its original positions. 

The Division Chief of Staff was notifi9d by the Regil"3ntal Com
mander at 1403 hours that the 1st Battalion V'Ould be nulled back and 
the 3d Battalion would replace it during the night, The Regimental 
Commander requested some effective counter-battery fire to reduce the 
large volume of enem;, artillery that nreoluded any attack of being 
successful, The 1st Battalion wes ordered to null back to RI~UE1''IHR 
under cover of drrknass.. Comoony ''K" took over the rosition of Comnsn 
"B" at 1525 hours. Antitank Compeny was attached to the 3d Battalion 
and continued to maintain oontnct with the 143d Infantry. The 3d 
Battalion comnleted the relief of the 1st Battalion as soon as dark
ness fell and.the 1st Battalion closed into RiqtR:WD-lR at 1900 honrs. 

During the night of 11-12 December, patrols fr,m tho 2d end 3d 
Battalions reported e:x:tenaive enemy movement around AMMilRSCHWTilR, 
KIENTZHEIM and KAYBERSB~RG. Numerous heavy artillery concentrations 
fell throughout th regimental area. The 143d Infantry reported heavy 
enemy traffic moving into COU!AR--one vehicle per minute--from the 
south. 

At 0730 hours on 12 December, enemy 20mm e.rtillery and mortar fir' 
began falling on Companies 11E 11 , "F" end nan. The 3d Battalion reports:, 
a small counter-attack which vms repl,llsed. Compan..v "F" reported enemy 
movement on its right flank end defensive fires were placed on this 
area, At 0829 hours the 143d Infantry commander advised that the 
Germans were counter-attackinp in m:i,r,wnrn and f;here was enemy in:fil
tration~around BEBIENHEIM (696710, Sheet 37/18) The Repimentel 
Commander ordered the 36th Reconnaissance Treon et 0900 hours to send a 
combat patrol immediatel)' to contact Comnany "F", 

One of the Regimentel I&.R (Intelligence & Reoonnaissance) Platoon 
observation posts reported at 0900 hours that Germans were moving on 
the regimental aommand· post in RIO,UEWIHR froin the north and west. 
Comnany "F" stated the Gennans were working around its right flank on 
Hill 621 (655504, Sheet 37/18). The I & R OP(observation ~ost) re
ported forty Germans moving down a trail from the woods ,1ust northwest 
of Rin,UEWnm. Comnany "B", 83d Chamioel Battalion, on the hill west 
of RIQUEWIHR, reported Germans within its position, All of its am
munition had been used up trying to stop the Germana and its troops 
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COu.ld no longer hold the enemy, The remnants of Company "A" e.nd Com
pany "B" re'l)Orted Germans within_ RI·1U,:WIHR e.nd more caning over the 
hill into the town, All personnel af Regimente.l Headquarters, Head
que.rters Compe.ny, end 1st Battalion units within RI u;;;nr;;: were alert
ed to drive off the Germe.ns, Both the 2d _and 3d Battalions were in;. 
formed that the Regimental Command Post was belng attacked, At 0947 
hours the Division G-3 stated that the Division Comme.nder we.son his 
way to the regimental command post and the 2d Battalion, 142d Infantry 
had been alerted to assist the 141st Infe.ntry if it became nei:,essary, 
At 1008 hours Company ''B", 83d Chemical Battalion advised that its men 
were all pinned down by e nem,r fire an,1 · ,,:,:r,i out of ammunition, One 
section of its 4,2 mortars had been overrun and cantured, The company 
was orderedto evacuate its wsition if possible, Meanwhile the I&. R 
ple.toon OP directed three sepa:r,te missions of artillery simultaneoull 
uoon the advancing Germans ae effectively that the atteck lost its 
momentum and v,as finally turned back after t1110·hours of this artillery 
combined With the caunter-atte.ck by Infantry. The Regimental 
Commander notified the 1st Battalion that tanks were moving un :f'l!om 
the 3d Batto.lion to support it, The 2d Battalion r&,,ortad at 1031 
hours that Com:oa,nies nF 11 L nd "G" were being subjacted to heavy 
artillery and Germans had gotten into its mortar nositions, The· 
battalion requested Company "K" to spread out and protect tha rear o:f' 
Comnanies "E" and "G", By 1042 the 2d Battalion counter-attack· II.ad 
cleared up a little. The 155th Field Artillery Battalion had secured 
some direct hits on Germans coming up a sunken road from the west on 
the battalion•s flank, The 2d Battalion Commander, who was observing 
from a tower within Rl'.J,UE'il]}!R, reported that the uttack on the !l'orth
west end o:f tho ·.town was nretty well in hand, Germens had cut the 
supply road leading to Companies "E" e.nd "G" but both companies were 
holding their own, A prisoner stated that 1000 officer 6andidates of 
the Germen Army were making the attack on RlQ,UEWIHR. The mortars of 

Companies "L" end 11H II r..nd the remaininp.: section of 4. 2 morte.rs of 
Company "B", $d Chemical Battalion, were zeroed in on ths ,.,est end 
of RI'l,UEWDIR and the high ground to the vP-st, The Germaas continued 
to press toward the town from the hills and the mortars end small arms 
fire directed against them created heavy casualties. They kept coming 
in such numbers, however, that some o:f them nenetrated within the town 
walls and street fip-hting berzan. The 3d Battelion was ordered to send 
its reserve oom!)bny (Company "L") to the south edp-e ( 673518, Sheet 
37/181 ;of RIQ,UEV/IHR, Tanks of Company "A", 753d Tank Battalion, were 
renorted moving from HUNAWIBR i~ RI<;l,TJE\'<IHR although they were huving 
to travel through enemy fire, Tank de stro,•ers of C omnany "B" 63 6th 
Tank Destroyer Buttelion, moved to the south entrrnce 01' town and open• 
ed un with their me.chine guns, inflidting additional heavy casualties 
on the Germans. 

BY 1225 hours Comu~y 11B" was southwest of town, Company 11A" was 
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south of tbwn and Comnany "C" had restored the position of Company "B", 
83d Chemical Battalion, just northwest ct: RIQ,UEIII!ffi. The 3d Battalion 
was advised not to fire p,,st the wood line nnd only at Germans that 
could be seen,. One tr.nk coming from HUNAWIHR was !<necked out by a 
German bazooka. The Jd Battalion advisad that Company "L" would have 
to fight its way to the 10 uth edge of RIQ,UEWIIHR, The '143d Inf entry 
began an attack southwest from HUNAWIHR at ·1200 hours end Compari' 'C" 
to the northwest of RI')JJEWIHR was advised to ,..,_tch out for the 143d 
Infantry ttoops, The 2d Battalion Collllllflnder informed regiment nt 1246 
hours that he could sae mortars fnllinl' seventy-five yards in front of 
Companies "A" o.nd "B", A 2d Battalion machine !'Un was nloced in the 
clock tower in RIQ,UE1//IHR to sun10ort units with overheed fire, The 
situation to the south of RIC\UEWIHR was unknown as the communications 
wire had been cut in twelve knm•n ple,oes--elthough it was knc:mn thct 
Company "L" was working west in this area. All crtillery was stopped 
excent on cnll of the 1st Battalion, By 1250 hours the 1st Battalion 
troons had worked to the edge of the woods. The 2d Ba ttc lion wanted 
all artillery in RIQ,UEWIBR to cease firing, but the Regimental 
Commander ordered it to continue to fire on the ridge west of town, 

company "F" was engaged in a fire fight at 1)00 hours nnd called 
for defensive fires, Company "A" proceeded to clear the houses on the 
ec.st side of RF\UEWIBR, following which it was to reorgo.nize and clear 
the area. The rem&ining 4,2 mortars of Compcny "B", 83d Chemical 
Battalion, went back into position. By 1)27 hours Comp:,ny ·"L" had 
reached the sou1;h edge of town e.nd dispersed to await orders. Company 
"F" renorted Germans coming in on it in increasing numbers and Oomnany 
"L"--e.nd supporting tanks were ordered to prodeed to its assistnnce. 
The mission of Company "L" was chen,sed and it wus ordered to proceed 
south along the high ridge west of RIQ,lEVIIHR to contact C ompnny "F" 
while Companies 1'13° and "C" contained the enemy and swept along the 
lower ridge to contact Company "F" on the riaht (west). Company 11 C" 
wns to occupy the high ground west of Comnany "F" and ou:bnost it well. 
The 2d Buttalion

1
143d Infantry was ordered bv Division to nroceed to 

Hill 672, then H 11 621 and contact Comoon,• "F", 

As the attack against RI1.U'l!"'I!m dissi t111ted end the enemy was rout
ed, the Germans began throwing heavy artillery into the town. The 
slopes up to the wooded sector northwest I west and southwest of town 
were dotted with the bodies of Germans killed in the attack. It was 
estimated that between 200-300 enemy deed lay throul'bout the 
regimental urea. 

The Division Commanders ent u massage at 1600 hours to hold Hill 
351. The 2d Battalion, 143d Infantry, wus attached to the regiment. 
The Division order was to attack and claar tha ridgo north of KAYSERS
BERG and establish a line along tho edge of tha woods. 
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The 2d Battalion reported the Gel'l!l!lns were on Hill 621, Two 
pl:atoons of Com]J8.ny "F" were separated from tha Company's third 
platoon by an enemy force although the Germans had made no push 
against Comp_!llly "E" o.nd 11G11 , By 1610 hours the first elements or 
Comoo.ny "Ltt !lad established contact with rear elements of Company 11F 11 , 

The 2d Battalion, 143d Infantry, was making slow progress due to the 
steep hills. Hcwevar, it was not in contact with .the enemy, 

The Regimental Commander ordered the 36th Reconnaissance Troop 
to send a patrol to Hill 672 from which it had bean pushed off the 
previous night, The troop was in position on Hill 671 due north of 
Hill 672, 

The 2d Battalion 143 Infantry was notified rt 1655 hours by the 
Regimental Commandar that an rtt,ck order would be issued on l3 
December, for o.n attack with tvro commnies and ,Commnies "F" r.nd "L" of 
the regiment which wns to reach the cleering just north of KAYSERSBERG, 

Compcnios "F" end "L" linked to11ether and coordinated their oosit
ions ror the night,. A ~rort dea.l of the enemv force between Companies 
rrprr end "G" had bean eliminated, but suunorting armor had pulled back 
nnd a gnn was created between the two units. Comoany "G" W'..:.S engaged 
with the Germens at 1027 hours. The 2d Battalion commander was 
ordered to recover the are& in this gap o.nd bring forward his support
ing armor. Tho 2d Battalion, 143d Infantry, was cautioned to bring 
antitank Protection forw~rd as a road in its area was capable of 
SUPPOrting enemy tanks, 

By 1930 hours Companies "F" and "L" were 500 ya:tds east of Hill 
621 and in contact with th& enem,v, while trying to set up a defensive 
line, Antitank Company moved up on the ridge with ComPanv "F", A 
small i,:aP existed between Comnanies "F" ond "G", '.llhe 2d Battalion, 
143d Infantry was also in contact with the Germans on a line extending 
from the woods (668515, Sheet 37/18) 800 yards southwest of RIQUEWIHR 
to a ooint (658525 1 Sheet 37/18) 1400 yards west at' RI',UEVIIHR, Com
pany "C"' was dug .in 400 yards south at' the town with Company "B" out
PO sting it , The remaining small for oe of Company "A II went into 
position due north of RIQ.UEWIHR. 

The Regimental C01lllllander held a conference with the Commo.nding 
Officers of the 1st and 2d Battalions and the 2d Battalion, 143d . 
Infantry, at 2030 hours to issue instructions for tho attack on '1/J 
December, The attack was to begin for the 2d -Battalion, 143d InfGatry, 
at 0900 hours to regain Hill 672, A Portion of the regimental 2d 
Battalion was to attack Hill 621 at tho same time, but the remainder 
of the regimental 2d Battalion would wait until the 2d Battalion, 143d 
Int'antry,came abreast of its position, Each battalion was to have a 
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reserve element. The 1st Battalion wes to be in nosition on the 
re1<imental reserve line. Tha Ragimantal Commander stotcd eech 
brttelion hnd done a 1<ood ,job in repelling the enemy attack, as did 
Comnany "B" of the 8)d Chemical Battalion, 

Information from prisoners indicated there wera at least 150 
Germans dug in on the northecst slope of Hill 672, This information 
was 1<iven to both the 2d 'llti,ttalion, 143d Infantry, and the 36th Re
connaissance Troop. The 36th Roconneissnnce Trbop was ordered to hold 
Hill 671 at all costs, 

. During the night of 12-13 Decomber, comuany "G" hod small arms 
fire on its right (west) tlank £nd artillery and self-propcllod gun 
fire fell throU1<hout the regimental area in concentrations of varying 
intensity. Ovor 100 rounds of mortar fire were pJncod on tll3 position 
of Compaey "I" around 0500 hours. Thu 2d Batte lion reported at 0710 

hours on lJ December that mortcr and a rtillary fire wcs still falling 
at a stoady rate in the battalion area and requested counter-battery 
fires. 

The Regimental Commander informed the Division commander at 0830 
hours that com:oanies 0 L" and "F" were strai~hteninp: their front line 
and extending to the right (west), The 2d Battalion, 143d Infantry, 
received fire from Hill 672 but was ~oin1< to attack et 0900 hours, 

The Division Commander stated that the 1st Batt•lion should assemble in 
a reserve no si tion as ll.a did not went the :all,.thr~.'1,·;battalions. 
commi tted-':',nt once,. ,,.,, 

The Regimental Commander informed the 2d Battalion commander at 
0844 hours that the Germans hrd moved in between his Company "F" end 
Comuany 11E 11 , 143d Infantry. A rotrol wus being sent from Compcnyv°C" 
with some tanks to move on this rJsistunce. Ho~NeYer, Compo.ny 11E 0 141st 
Infantry, vrt:s to move on this resistnnca immediately. Thu 2d 
BattElion S-2 notified regiment at 0847 hours th~t communicc.tion lines 
between Companios 11E0 , "F 11 end 0 G11 had been out., The attack of the 
2d Bnttrrlion, 143d Infcntry, was held up pending eliminc.ting the 
German force between it and the 2d BnttUlion, 141st Infantry, Linemen, 
attempting to restore telephone communication between the 2d Bc.tt~lion 
companies, reported thay vr~re fired upon by Gormnns upon returning 
to battalion headquarters, 

The Division Commander ctte.ched a company of 1ln~in ,ors to the re
giment which, in turn, were to be e ttached to the 36th Reconncisscnce 
Troop, The 36th Reconnaissance Treon was instructed to mine tha road 
(645520, Sheet 37/18) betvrean Hill 651 end Hill 672 os quickly os 
possible. If additione.l mining was necessrrv, the ,n.,ineers aould 
accomplish it ns soon ns they arrived on ,:,osi tion, 
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The 1st Bi:ttalion commr nder was notified by the Regimental Com
mander at 1021 hours thet enemy nressure al'ainst Comrony "B" had been 
relieved and troor,s manning a recd 1'rlook (664530, Sheet 37/18) in 
tlB wooded sector wost rI RIQUEWillR could be pulled bock, !fowevar, 
an observation nost and a few machine guns \"ere to remcin on the hill 
north of the rood, 

The 2d Bnttalion 143d Infantry, advised at 1110 hours that it 
was advancing across its entire front, Tho right flank was on Hill 
641 (654524, Sheet 37/18), The tanks with Compemy "C" were firing 
between Company "F' and the 2d Bcttalion, I43d 'Infantry,. No definite 
information had boen reco ived on the status of C ompnny "F" os wire men 
had been unable to e'et through the enemy fire to reestablish com
municetions, BY 1142 hours, Company "E", 143d Infantry was roceiving 
machine gun and small erms fire. 

A tivilian report was rocq-ived that the Germans were going to 
fire on RIQUEWIHR from 1200 hours to 1500 hOurs, The 131st Fi,,l.d 
Artillery was instructed to nlace horassinl' fire on known enemy gun 
positions, All units within RIQUEWlHR were alerted for oossible 
bombinis,. 

The let Battalion notified ral'iment at 1220 hours that Comnany 
"C" was alright and it hed establish,od telenhona communic,ition. ••ith 
Company "F", . Com:oany "Fn was not on Hill 621, but wes on th.(, southern 
alone of Hill 666, The Regimental Commander ordered comnanios "L" 
and "F" at 1308 hours to start moving toward Hill 666 end thence to 
Hill 621, The 2d Battalion, 143d Infentry, was on Hill 672 by this 
time although it was meeting stubborn resistance, 

Tho Germans began shelling RIQUEWIHR ~t 1300 hours with artillery 
concuntre.tions of unusual intonsity, Excopt for brief respitGs tha 
shelling co ntinuBd for threo hours. 

The Division CommaI.1dcr inquired of the Regimental Comm£.nder at 
1335 hours that if two comnan:!J:, s of Enginour!f were attachudtto the 
regiment, could the 2d Battalion, 143d Infantr~ bo relieved and tho 
regimental 3d Battalion be shifted .over to the right (wast). The 
Division Commander stated th~t hu wns trying to establish a two 
battalion front for each ragimant Lnd 1'6t each unit into its own area. 
Tho regimental left (east) boundary woulil be thJ saddle butween Hilla 

.351 and 393, 

By 1442 hours the 2d Bett•lion, 143d Infentry, renorted it 
believed enemy resistenca was breaking a' little, Comnany "G", 143d 
Inf entry, was movinl' southeast from Hill 672 al thou11h Comnony "E", 
143d Infantry, was still in contact with the Gol'lll£lns, The 2d 
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J!attalion, 143d In1'antry, wes advisad·,that it would be rel1avud by th 
3d Bcttallon, 141st In1'~ntry, on th~·morning of 14 Decembor, Ar
ran!Zuments for tho relief were to be handled direct between th0 two 
battalions, Antitank Company was to take over the position of 
Company "L" which was still attc.ch0d to too 2d Battalion, 

The planm,d r<>l1ef on Hill 351 by the 1st Battalion, 143d 
Infantry, was delayed and finally ccncelled because of a counter
attack on the 3d Battalion, 143d Infrntry, Th:is nocessitated placing 
Companius "A" and "B" of the 111th Engineer (C) Battalion~.,. garrison 
Hill 393 while the regimental Com:cnnies "E" ono' "G" cleaned up 
resistance on Hills 666 and 621, 

At 1650 hours the Jd Battclion we.s alerted for a uossiblo counter
nttack as enemy te..nks and tenk destroyers were observBd moving f'rom 
KIEJl..'"rZH~lM tow:rds Comren,i:es 11 F11 c.nd na11 • Comm:ny "111 received tl:E 
exoocted counter-atteck ct 1728 hours With Germc.n tanks and tank des
trOyers t:r;ving to work un the so.ddla between Comnnnies "'!!E" rnd 11 G0 • 

The 2d Battalion Commender wns cdvised thct if Com,,nny "L" could not 
ho.ndle tha attE:.ck, Comut-ny 11 Fn vrr.s to be UScld with Comncnies "B 11 end 
11C11 in reserve. However, Comm:..ny '1F" beoc.me an/Zrp:ed in n fire fip-ht 
st 175 8 hours. The r.ermc.n ormar was turned brck by friandly c.rt illery 
firJ. Compc..ny "Gn wns relhtv0d by Comnany "B", 111th --~ngineurs, o.nd 
Comnany 1-'1£~'- was relieved by Comnc..ny ".h" 111th .Enginec:::rs, while Com~ny 
u13n·, 143d Infr.ntrv, relieved Company 11 I 11 after drrkness. Anti tc.nk 
Comuony, 143d In1'r.ntry, took the vroong trc11 nnd wcs de1')1.yed in re
lioving the regimental Antitcnk Compcnv, This relief was c key point 
in tha exchnnge of "ositions of thatwo regiments cnd other unit 
reliefs were stapued pending the straightening out of this situc.tion, 

The 143d Infantry Commender runotted enemy infiltrations to tha 
right (onst) of MITTELWIHli at 0020 hours, Com:oony "A", 111th Engineers, 
rauortud at 0110 hours an 14 December, c counter-attack on its left 
front o.nd celled for dafonsive firus. The Gormnns wero reported to 
have brolton through the saddle between Hills 351 and 393. Company "B", 
111th Engineers called for dafansivo fires end Antitcnk ComJ)Qny wns 
receiving small crms fire from its rear (narth1rnst), Company "A" 
fired fl<lres r.nd Compe;ny "I", which had just beon relieved, was 
ordered to return end drive the Germans. from the saddle betw0en tha 
two hills, Tho 143d In1'rntr" Collllll!'nder·wrs notified thr.t nll rali,fs 
would bu halted and nll units would remain on nosition, including the 
2d Battalion, 143d Infantry. The Jd Battalion commrnder reuorted that 
the regimuntal Antitank Company seemed to have clerrad up the in
filtration in its sector c.nd was holding its own, v.,i1ilti Company "JIH 
also stabilized its crea, 
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The 2d Battalion commander c.dvised at 0720 hours that tho two 
oan:oo.niea of E~inears were racJiving a strong nttack. Germans ove:::-
re.n part of their nositions, Tha Battalion coromnder asked whether 
or not he should attc.ck, Tha Regimental Commander stctod that if the 
Engineers could not cloar un the infiltrotion1 ComMnias ''E" c.nd "G" 
wero to assist them. However, tha two com1ll'nHs V/Sre not to be 
eommittad unless it wrs absolutely necessary, At 07513 hours Com)l!lnios 
1~ 11 a:"ld 11G" were ordered to rastora the T!OSition of th3 Engineers. 
Whan ·~his wc.s done, the I!::ngina-3r Comn£nies wer0 to b..: Placed in re
servu.. ':'ho 143d Infnntry was £. c1Yisod that Comnrny "! 11 would be 
ntt:i•~J,ed to it if c.ssistanoo ..,,,c.H needed in eliminc.ting enemy re- · 
sistr.nce in the 1/'il'l'J',;LWIJIR sootnro :f Compnny "I" we.a ccmmittadt:' 
howaver, it was to be 1'elievad c.s ouicklyas might ba rossible • .Lt 
was verified by 0?53 hours that Germans ware dug in on tho lower north 
slone of Hill 393. 'Jompnny "I" cdvised at 1000 hours it wc.s nttc.ched 
to the 143d Infrntry and had baen ordered to attack due east to help 
company "A", 143d In:i'&ntry, which had b.en cut off and surroundo<.i in 
MITTELWIHil. 

Tha Rel!imental S-3 notified Division ct 1030 hours thct the 
situation in the regimental sector reme:ined critical on Hill 393. 
The enemy h&d tcken the western pc.rt af the hill and was dug in on 
the lower northern slopas1 Compc.nias 110 11 , "E" and "Gn were c.ttack
ing south to r0store the position, Information goinad from pris
oners indicated that thrae Gorman comrenios hrd taken part in tho 
attack against Hill 393 during ·one morning, Col!lpany "JI", lllth 
Engineers, continued to rc<roive enemy cttocks, One pl,atoon had been 
surrounded and another nt:Jor the comneny commend nost ·wcs hrving 
trouble with German inf'iltr,tion, Tenks more bein;r brought forward 
to aid in routinl' the enemy. The Reisimentnl S-2 recruestad Division 
for an air mission Of'C.inst tho Germen uositions ·to the south, This 
I!lission, Divisicn nd,rised" had olraady bden reouestad from higher 
h-:w.dquarters. 

The 2d Battalion, 143d Infentry, notified regiment ct 1054 aours 
that it was firinl' artillery, mortar end machine gun fire on ennl!ly 
positions nnd was receiving artillery fire bock. 

BY 1113 hours Con:non,· "I", supported by two tonks nnr: two te.nk 
destroyers hrd entered MITTELWIHR, It hod not co ntocted Company "A" 
143d Infantry, but could sea it fighting eheod of them. Compuny "K" 
was engaged inn stiff encounter but was holding its own despite t!B 
fact th:it Germans were behind its position, Company "L" contc.cted 
Comrony 11Bt1, 111th Engineers ancl Company 11 Gn hc.d mo.noged to contc.ct 
Company "A", lllth Enginaers. All units were engaged in small nrms 
fire fights, At 1159 hours a radio message from· Company "K" wcs in
tercaptod wherein it advised that it was race iving an attc.ck on its 
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right (west) flcnk end needed helu. The 3d Battelion was ordered 
to notify Company "K" thd Compc ny "E" had esteblishet:. contact with 
Comw:-ny 1113", 111th Enaineers on Comnany 11 K11 's right flenk and 
Com11any nin would uush to the 1.aft {east) to be on thd right of 
Conuany nKn. The 2d Battalion col!ll!l£ndar advised at 1309 hours that 
Comnanies ''E" end "G" hed worked unto the hill but wore not in a 
var)' good position. The Ragimental Commander stated ·that both com
panies were to push to the top of the Hill, clear it, and then push 
on to contcct Comnony 11K". 

The 2d Bffttalion, 143d Inf'c.ntry, continued, to· push forwurd but 
its advance v,as very slovr, The 36th Reconnaissance Troo'P, which had 
sent a forco to Hill 672 after tha 2d Battalion, 143d Infantry,, llad 
left it, stated 1t had gotten into a fire fight and the patrol leader 
hcd been killed. The Regimental Co,-,..lll£\nder .ordered th, troop to sond 
an officer with its patrol end continue on with the mission. 

The 3d Battclion commander stated ct 1417 hours that it appoe.r
ed as thou(lll Conpony "K" would be pushed off of its nosition. Per
sonnel of ;'Ontitunk Company were moving forwe.rd as riflemen to ossist 
the camueny, The enemy we s using fleres and le:,inll heavy mortar 
concentrations on the comnany orec~ The Regimentel ComI!l.8.nder re-
quested the 143d Infantry T3lec sr.:: Comren:v "I" or send Comnanv '~" • 
143d Infantry , to th0 assistcnco of Comnan:v nK 11 * The 143d Infc.ntry 
stated that it was sendini! its Antitank Comuc ny ta rid Comuany "K" 
immediately end the regim-Jnte 1 Comnnny "I" w:mld nrobr-bly be re-
1,,ased within thirty minutes and returned to tha regiment es quickly 
as nossl. ble, Tho Regimentcl Commender ordered thB 1d Battalion 
commander to send Company 11 I 11 into the ...,osition of Comncnv "K" as soon 
as it reJUned tho Jd Battalion, If Comneny "K" lost itrs uosi tion, 
it was to be retnken and then C-:,mpnny 11c II wr: s t.:, return tu the 1st 
Battalion, 

Comuony "G" hcd passed through both Engineer companies by 1557 
hours and hcd regained n little ground. Conpeny "G" was following 
Company "EH. Compony "K" continuad to be attacked on three sides 
und wus barely holding its position, Its casualties hcd been heavy 
and enemy snipers vrore very active. Antitank Company, proceeding 
to the assistanoo of Company 11 K", received heavy ertillory c,Jncen
trotions, Division wcs,advised at 1700 hours that the situr:cti.Jn 
on Hill 393 h&d beon partially restored and most of the positions 
e.io.,.g the high ground h&d been retaken with Comnany "E" w.orking on 
the l£. st high ground hold by the Gerrums, Enem:;r grouns remained 
in the araa of C omne.ny "K", on the east sloue .Jf Hill 393 nnd in the 
saddlo t·) the ee.st. Both Companius "I 0 and 11C0 were nroceedi.rr t:> the 
assistenca .:Jf C Jmnany "K".. By 1852 hours, h::ivmver, C:,mne..ny 11K11 hnd re
gcined all but 150 yards on its right. flank, Comncny "L" wcs to 
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reliave comnany nl{n while Antitank Company, 143d Infc:ntry, roliovud 
the re,,imental Antitank Comncny, 

The 143d Infe.ntry notified regiment. at 2000 hours that the Germans 
had br,ken throul!h north of MITTzn;nrn and were heading for ZELIID[BERG, 
All uni ts WJre alerted, Company ~r:;,•• was orc'/ered back to the high · 
ground north and west or RIQ,TJEWilffi where it could overlook ZELLEIDERG. 
Antitank Company, having beJn relieved, was attached t.o the Jd 
Battalion and )ll&ced south or RI1JJE''IHR, Tha night uassed with 
sporadic artillery fire·, many enemy flares and Geroan sniper fire in 
thu forward nreus. 

At 0900 hours on 15 Decumbar 1 the 2d Battali,n, 143d Infentry, 
jumped off in an attack, Tho Regimental Commander also notified /) 
the regimental 2d Battelion to be )lrarored to att 0 ok et 1000 hours, 
The 30th Infantry Reginent of the 3d Divisi,n, which hed be,n attached 
to th•J 36th Division, moved into pasition ,n the r□ l'iment •s right 
(west) flank in prenarction to attack to the south. 

The 3d Battalion advised et 1052 hours that it had coordinated 
with the 2d Battalion and wr.s workinl' on the enam,, 1100k ,t on Hill 393. 

Division advisad ct 1210 hours thrt it hed intarcontad a message 
from the 30th InfLntry Regiment st,ting that its 2d end 3d Battalions 
hcd crossed their line or departure in an att, ck r.t 1110 hJurs, This 
attack hed not boen scheduled until 1200 hours, The 2d Bcttt.lion, 
143d Infantryi. w, s inform,,d of the cttLck and at 1300 hours was orderod 

by the Divis on ColllJJ!lnder t·, sand a patrol to contLct Joth Infantry 
uhits, 

Approxinotely 60 German Infantry on Hill 666, supported by 
mortars and machina guns, ware placed under artillery and nortar 
conc,rntimtions by CD!loany "F". Efforts to dislodge them by such 
I!lat.ns were unsuccessful end this enamy forcu blocked any I!l.OVBI!lent 
onto Hill 621, Com))Uny "F" c.ontinued· to attcck to drive the Gen,ians 
from their dug in ~ositions, 

At 1450 hours tho 30th Infantry we.s cutting across the right 
flank of Conpany "G", 143d Infantry. Both orgarl::1:zations were· in 
nhysicnl contact with each oth-Jr. Conm-.nv "E 11 , 143d Infe.ntry; w~s 
almost on Hill 666 , nd was endee.vorinD' to ccmtact Comnany "F", 141st 
Infantry. The Re/!imonte.l Commender or,1ered Comn"nY "G", 143d Inf entry 
to move off of the ridge due to its beinl' Pinched out of nosition by 
tha adve.nce of the 30th Infantry. At 1510 hours the 2d Battc.li Jn 
was ordered· to push both Comnunius "F" and 111 11 forv,,ard with all 
i,ersonnel and not as nctrols • Uni ts on their ri11ht flank were pushing 
forward also, 
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The 2d Battnlion comr:iender notified reginant c:t 1625 hours that 
e reinforced pl!: toon of Connany "G" was engaged in a heavy fire fight. 
on the buttElion •s ri/!ht (west) flunk, The l);attalion connr.ndor hed 
been fired unon frol!l Hill 666 by four enemy ne,chine l"uns while re
turning to his command nost. Tho 30th Infantry was attacking Hill 
66A but its forces hail 1,-,en scntterod by a ,very heavy enony artillery 
concentration. ' · 

Both Coo:nanies "B", 111th Enf?ineers nnd "1!:" received a C'.Junter
atto.ck nt 1737 h0uro end comT1any 11 C11 wes h.lerted to f"O tv their 
assistance if it became necessar,y~ Cam:nan:v "I" be~rn attacking ct 174 
hours. Gomans were firing from th, north side of Hill 393 close to 
the bottom of the hill. 

The Division Commender celled re17iment at 1930 hours to, determine 
the situation 7n Hill 666, The Regimantcl S-3 notified him that the 
hill would hrve to be cl~ared of the enemy from the north &nd both 
Comncnios 1'E" and 11 G11 14)d.· Inf'Fntry were to en-nroaoh it that v-•c.y. The 
Division Commander suggested infiltrating Company "F" into the German 
uositions as the 30th Infantry would exnedt the hill to ,be cleared. 
The Regimental Commander stated that he had a different pictti.re of the 
situation. The 2d Battalion, 143d Infantry, was being pulled out of 
the line with the exce~tion of one platoon and ono section of heavy 
machine guns in the Company "E" ryasitian. 

By 2009 hours Company "E" had cleared uu its area around Hill 
J93 with the excention of some snoredic small arms fire on the 

north slope. ComnElny "I" was roper ted on its objectiv'3 at 2030 hours 1 

having definitely knocked out one enemy strong Doint, 

Company 11B11 , 111th Engineers, was relieved during: the night of 
15-16 December, by Comnanies 11 E 11 and "G". Intermittent en0my 
artillery fire fell throu~hout the re~imental area while defensive 
fires ware laid along the front by friendly artillery units. 

j~ 0n tho morning •Tf 16 December, Bfforts ~··ore made to clear the 
hill around Comnanies "I" and "E". Comnany "I" fired et everythinp: 
that moved in its sector, The 2d Battalion, 143d Infantry, and the 
30th Infantry Regiment continued their attacks, Both organizations 
were engaged in sharp en1~a$mmants at 0942 hours but reported they did 
not believe resistance v,as as heavy as on the nrevious day .. 

The 1st Battalion was ord0red to assemble Companies "A" and "B" 
in RI1U~Wllffi in prenaration for a movement to another area that was 
cont~mnlated by higher hrndquarters. 

The Jd Battalion received three minor counter-attacks during the 
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morning--all of which were repulsed, Pntrols between Companies "E" 
and "I" were engaged by enemy uni ts as they attempted to make contact. 
Considerable enemy activity could be heard in the 30th Infantry 
sector. company "G", 30th Infantry, was att3mpting to contact Company 
"F", 141st Infantry, but wao receiving heavy fire from six m&chine guru 
and riflemen. However, elements of the 30th Infantry pressed forward 
and wore on the outskirts of KAYSERSBERG by 1130 hours and were meet
ing only sniper rcsistcnce. The 2d Battalion was ordered to get its 
armor and Infantry ready tr. r-ush for.vard arid.a ssi~t the Joth Infantry 
pushing into KIEllTZH~IM. l'he Rq7,telion replied that its armor could 
not move because tho roads 1 r. t'_•,or.t nt it were mined and the main 
route wr..s blocked b:v a l:::noolrnd (.r.!t ~ank. 'Enflin·~ers were Sant forward 
to e.ssist in removin{? minAs. 

Germans on Hill 666 and 621 continued to give Com,:iany "F" a 
great deal of trouble. Req_uests to fir·, rrtillery end mortar 
concentrations on the hills war□ forestalled by the 2d Battalion, 
143d Infantry, which stated its troons were to close to this area. 

The Division ~-3 notified regiment et 1532 hours that each 
reizimantal combat teem of the Division would send one offic~r per 
com:oany and one serge ant per nla toon on a quartering party to a new 
area in the vicinity of STRASBOU!'G. Regimental and battalion S-2•s 
were to remain with the uni ts effecting rolfof of the regiment for 

thirty-six hours after the relief wos affected, All mups, aerial 
photographs and relief maps of the prccent area were to be left with 
the relieving units, 

Neither the 30th Infantry nor the 2d Battalion, 143d Infantry, 
had been able to clear the enomy fro:n Hill 666. Compani, s "G" and 

. "F", 141st Infantry, could not move forward unloso this position wcs 
/ cleared. Arrangements were finr,lly made to register mortars on the 

hill, Tho Regimental Commander ordered four t-.nks to /Z.O over the 
saddle between Hill 621 · nd Hill 393 nnd ch01l che south slope of Hill 
393 and the towns of SIGOLSFEIM end KIE~:'r<.lIBIM, . 

J>.rrangements we:re comnlotcci. for Ca~n,.m Comnany and tha 1st 
Battalion to move nt·'.:'1-:. i;~ the S?Rft.S1'1UEG area on 17 December, Both 
units v,rere ordered tc.• cl...,:.'":" 8.t3F.AUVI1LE '0.7 0700 hours, 

The 2d Battalion waa crdoreCl. :,o :::end. -;:;v.10 reconnn1ssc.noe nntrols 
into KIENTZHED! during th• night to secure ell nossible information 
about conditions wi'cl;rn it, Company "F" was to be pulled back and be 
ple.ced in regimonta.l. reser't'e. At first light on the morning or 17 
December, the battalior, was to attack and clean out all opposition in 
its sector from the southern slones cJ: Hill 621,toward the north, The 
3d Bcttalion wes ordered to send-two reconnaissance p::trols into 
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SIGOLSHE Ill 
joined i tr· 

The 2d Battalion, 143d Ini'ontry, was relieved and re
arent organization. 

The ,- Battalion rena:rted at 0415 hours thet a Company "G" patrol 
hair oroceeded to the outskirts of KIENTZHEJM end made contcct with 
two anemy outposts there, The uatrol heard motorcyclas nnd vehicles 
moving and a great deal of loud tc lking, A Comuenv "3" "~ trol went 
to the neck of Hill 393 and heard Germans .talkin,• and v•alking around, 
The 131st Field Artillery wee instructed to continue its harassing 
fire on these two places, 

The Division advised regiment on the morning of 17 December, that 
a French armored unit was nulling into the orea end ,ruidos were to be 
furnished to show its officers routes over the hills to KAYSERSBERG, 

A coordinated attcck mode by the 2d and 3d regimental bcttalions 
and the lat Battalion, 143d Infantry, was scheduled to begin ct 1000 

1 hours. HC1t1ever, the attn ck was delayed pending clearing tho Germans 
from Hill 393 by· the 2d Battalion, 

The 30th Infantry received a counter-attack e.t 0944 hours which 
cut off its forwe.rd comT)anies 11A11 end "B'1 .. Tho 143d Infantry ronorted 
Gurman tanks and Infcntry forming between KIENTZHEIM and KAYSEREBERG 
in tho )0th Infantry area., By 1048 hours Company "G" v10.s working 
around tllB: ""'st edge of Hill 393, 

The Regimental S-J notified the 2d Battalion that French tanks 
were going over the saddle between F!ills 393 and Hill 621 and tho 
battalion wcs to push forward with these tanks, All elements c£ the 
battalion wore to be notified that the French te.nks were friendly. 
Hill 666 wrs declared cleared by 1130 hours end a ol•toon c£ Comneny 
"G", 143d Infantry, which had beon left behind for thBt nurpose, was 
gerrisonned there pending results of tbfl FNnch rrmored and 2d Brt ➔ 
tclion atteck, 

The 1st Battalion hed dererted from the Rin.UEWIHR nron c,t 0400 
hours and moved into nositions south of STRASBOURG along the RHINe: 

River. Tho battelion was ett,:ched to the 15th Infantry Regiment of 
the 3d Division. 

The Division G-3 wns informed at 1201 hours that tho regimental 
attack hed not fully begun es yet, The 2d and Jd Battalions ware 
oocuuied in clearing a stvong point just north of Hill 393 where the 
Germans seemed to have many cutomntic weapons und ammunition .. French 
armor was··ready to pass through the regimental sector, Division 
stated that the 30th Infantry wcs holding off a German attack in 
KAYSERSBl'lltl while French forces were hitting mined roads and receiving 
fire from the SJ uth. 
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The 2d Battalion was advised at 1209 hours that French forces were 
moving out of RIQUEWJJ!R and would pass through the 2d Bottelion area 

shortly, Division inquired at 1250 hryurs what ~roFross the French tank, 
ware making us the French commending officer str,tcd there were three 
Ger:mnn tonks in KAYSllRSBllRG which ,,are causing a gre' t duel of trouble, 
Enemy troons hcd oonetroted ts faD as the middle of the town, Tho 
3d Battalion advised et 1300 hours that it v,as still waiting for the 
2d Bet talion to olaer Hill 393, A 143d Infantr" natrol to Hill 351 
found an enemy strong no int directly. in front of Com-i,any "K'' which 
consisted of two machine guns and at least nine riflemen, 

At 1318 hours the Repimentcl Commander ordered the 3d Battalion 
to begin attacking SIGOLSHEIM immediately and the 2d Bette.lion to 
attack KIENTZHEIM, Thu 2d Battalion was ordered to send Companies 
"E" end "G" forward with tanks, Battalian boundaries were to be dis
regarded if it became necessary to move into position to toko the town 
ot KillNI'ZBEIIA, The 3d Battalion commander advised ·;that his attack 
would start in five minutes although Gennans were in position in front 
of both Comooni,Js "I" and rrKn and t!B f-?round to bo covered was devoid 
of cover. - , 

The 2d Battalion commander was notified by the Regimental S-3 
at 1351 hours that Companies "E" and "G" were to push snuth behind 
the French armar while attached supporting armor of the battalion 
followed. The French crmor was i:ming into KAYSERSBERG while the 2d 
Battalion must take KIENTZ!lilIM to protect the Jd Battalion•s riFht 
(west) flank, While this order 0 as being issued, the Gennans launched 
a counter-attack against Company "E", The '3nemy F.lso began to lay 
heevy artillery concentrations on the advanoing armored units, 

The attcck against Comnany "E" came fr,m the drew in the vicinity 
of Com'Ouny "I", Comnany "E" wes forced from the hill and lost more 
ground than it had taken during tha morning, Comnany "F" was being 
sent forvmrd to restore the situation, while Comneny "I" n:aneuvered 
to get a better approach age inst the attecking enemy, Americe.n planes, 
assisting the attcck by strafing enemy uositions, were receiving 
antiaircraft fire from C01Jll!\R, French tanks had penetrated into 
KIENTZHEIM, The Regimuntal Communder notifiad the 2d Battalion that 
two oomuani,,s of the 143d Infantry were on their way to RIQUEWIHR as 
reservewhile Comnanias "R" and "G" moved into KIENTZHEIM. 

The Division Commander stated at 1528 hours thnt the 2d Battalion, 
less Company ''E 11

, was to remain in KIENTZHEIM until relieved by the 
30th Infantry, 

By 1742 hours Compcnies "F" and "G" were within KIE}lrZHEIM and 
Company ''E" had regained part of the ground it had lost in the 
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counter-attack. The 2d Battalion o 1mmonder v•as v•orried ebout tlB 
defense of KIEN.rZHEIM and tho ReFimental Commander ordered that ell 
elements of tho batte.lion, including supnorting armcrr and ertillery 

obsaners, 'with tho e xcepti::m of C:>mnrn;r "E", move into KlENI'ZHEIM: 
and establish an ell around defense. If the German countur-attack in 
KAYSERSBERG wcs broken un, the Division Comtnn.nd~r .had ordered the 30th 
-Infantrv ta lJUSh on end mo.ke contact wit the 2d Battalion D.t 
AMMERSCRWIHR; Two com1J<.nies of the 143d Infentry were in roserve be
hind Rill 393 if a counter-attack developed. The Regimental Commander 
notified the 2d Battalion commander at 1615 hours ta contact the French 
Commanding officer in KIEllTZHEIM and plan. the defense of the town with 
him. The 3d Battalion, 143d Infantry, was behind Rill 393 with the 
)0th Infentry on the nose of the hill overlooking KAYSERSBERG, 
Regiment~ ... was sending a 284 radio and a swi th board to b a installed in 
Kii!:NTZJBil!, Tho 2d Battalion advised that there were still plenty 
of GelO!lans be two en Companies ~ 11 and '"I1' Who had not been cl3 aned out 
whan the attack ordBr was received, Also, there were three tank des
troyers, ten tnnk.s and two sections of forty men each :1f tl:E French 
forces within KIENTZHEIM. No French armor hed !!One into KAYSERSBERG 
from the regimental sector. 

The French requested et 0445 hours on 18 December, that one <, 
platoon of Infantry nroceod into KAYSERSBER~ with th,ir armor and 
the 2d Battali ,n wss ordered to furnish this nl' t,on end one section 
of machine guns. Also, arrangements were mede with tho 131st Field 
Artillery for a fifteen minute artillery lllL"Bneration to nrecedo the 
movement into KAYSERSBERG. 

The Germans throw concentration after concentration of heevv 
".,,, artillery into KIENI'ZID:IM during the night and intormi ttent morter 

1\'7 and artillery fell throughout the remainder of the regimental nxaa. 

Division wns advised at 0821 hours on 18 December, that the 
French hcd postnoned their etteck until 0900 hours to await tho 
arrival of additional Infantry. 

The RegJ.montal Commander notified the 3d Battalion commender at 
06J2 hours thut tha 143d Infantry had sent a petrol to tho top of Hill 
351 nnd found no enemy there, The 3d Battalion w,s ordered to occupy 
the hill before the French attack began. The 3d Battalion, itself, 
was .not to ccttnck during the morning but vias to organize for one 
while armored units fired on both its flunks end on SIGOLSHEilL 

The 143d Infantry Comnander call ·,d et 0946 hours ta determine the 
time of the 141st Infantry attack. The 143d Infantry was going to 
attack MITTELIIIHR e.nd B'lNNVIIHR at 1000 hours lro_'t mil'(ht chrn12:e to ad
just their c,ttcck v1ith that of the regimental units. The 143d Infentr· 
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W!lS notified that the 141st Infc.ntrv w::iuld atteck !lt 1100 hours c.nd it 
chenp.ed .its nttackinp. timo to corresnond, 

At 1000 hours elements of th-3 French armored forces entered 
lt1i".ISEl1S3:I:RG, Ono nl.etoon of Compo.ny 11G11 ,ccomn;ni~.c: this unit, 

The 3d Batte.lion commander notifiad regiment ·at 1053 haurs that 
it wes receiving a counter-attrck from the direction of Hill 351, 
Artillery end tank fira v•ere laid on the Gennans c.nd the Jd Batte.lion 
was ordered to atteck as soon es the enemy's counter-attack hcd beJn 
smashed, The German effort was launched against the COl!l!)Uny "K" loft 
flank end on Compruiy "B", 143d Inf entry, 

The Commnnding Officer of tho 2d Battalion, 15th Infruitry Regiment, 
reported to tho Regimental S-3 at 1142 hours that his troops were 
marching fron RIJEAUVILIB to RIQUEWIHR and he W!lS sending a re
connaissance party forward to check the situation, 

The 30th Infantry reported at 1152 hours that it had mode contact 
with the French forces around KAYSBBSB'!:RG, The C-omr,rnv "G" nlatoon 
which had moved forward into KAY8ERSBERG with the Frenoh,reportod at 
1155 hours thut c,ntect hed not bean established vrith tho 30th Infantry 
whicL.WBS renorted in the southern nart of the tovm, The nlatoon had 
taken sixty Drisoners nnd the French had taken more, Two com1)8nies 
of Germans were within KAYSERSBERG e.nd heevy sm, 11 , rms firo fights 
were going on, The Comnany "G" ulrtoon renu.<::sted thot the remainder of 
its com,,.,ny be sen;b into town to assist manning un the area, Enemy 
sheHi.l¾': was averaging 200-300 rounds 'l<lr hour and it we.a v&ry 
difficult to maintain communic,tions, 

By 1255 hours Comnanies "I" end "L" were angc.ged in a largo fire 
fillht e.nd the 3d Battali ,n commender requested that Company ''E" tie in 
on the right (west) flunk of Compc.ny "I". The 3d Battalion was stlll 
in contact with Com,ian)' "B", 143d Inf entry. Requests for tank end 
tank destroyer . fire were mode to bo fired from KIENI'ZHEIM, 

The 2d Batt&li1n was ordered ~ythe Regimental Commender at 1305 
hours to return all of Coo)'any "G" from KAYSERSBi;RG when mo:1ping up 
oparstions were completed, Company "E" was to ussist the 3d Battalion 
immediately by a flunking attack on the right (west), 

Fires caused b°y artillery end armored uni ts were obssrved in 
SIGOIS!IBIM and Gerl!lOns coulfi be observed moving .cross country to 
the south from KAYSERSBERG to AMMERSCHWIHR. 

The 2d B attelion col!lmender stated via rsdio e.t 1347 hours thot the 
rood t,o KIENI'ZHEIM vms c on,iested with treffic end resur,nly of fightinis 
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units and medical evacuation af the waunded,wes im11ossi1Jlo, The 
battalion requested the roed be nolicod immediately and throe 
runbulcncos be sent to it as ~uickly es nossible, 

The Division G-3 advised at 1)55 hours thut o'JGratiora in
structions were coming out on the movement of the regiment to the 
STRASBOURG ares,, Tho 15th Infantry wns to relieve all of tho 141st 
Infantry, 9lus ComTIBny "B" and eleoents of, Anti-tonk Coopany 1 143d 
Infe.ntry. The 131st Field Artillery, Company ''A", 111th Engineers 
and Company "A", 111th Medical Battalion, wore all to move under 
regimental control, No trucks were to move south of RffiEAUVILLE 
during daylight, 

The 2d Battalion v1as notified et 1500 hours that it would be 
relieved by elements of the 30th Infantry as soon as darkness fell 
and would asssmble in RIQ,UEV/Ilffi, 

The Jd Battalion strted that it could not move because of too 
intensity of German artillery and mortars felling on its '.'osition. 
The Germens wero olso smokintz SIGOLSHEIM end the vollay to the 
south. The bnttelion wrs ordered toe stablish contact with flanking 
units and dig in, The battalion wes also rdvised that it would be 
relieved by the 2d Battalion, 15th Infantry, duriil!? tho night, 

The Regimental Colll!lender informed,the Division G-3 et 1705 
hours that tho French had e sauadron of tenks in AMMERSCH\IIHR and 
also hed 400 r-ris,mers in YJ\Y5ERSBERG which they want,,d someone to 
take charg~ of. 

The 2d Battalion was notified at 1750 hours that it wouli not 
be relieved during the night. It was to be relieved the next day, if 
'lOSSible, but no lator than tho following night. At 0600 hours on 
19 December1 tho battalion was to revert to the rrontrol, of U1e 143d 
Infantry anctupon its relief would move by truck to the STRASBOURG 
sector, All othor elements of the rcgioeat were to be rol,.,ved by 
0600 hours on 19 Decem',er and move to the now area, All supporting 
armored units attached to the 2d Battalion were notified tho.t they<: 
would remain in the lino as long, as the battalion itself remuined. 

Company !!E" renorted at 1912 hours that there was enemy Infantry 
and tank movement in the west edge of SIGOLSHEIM. Comnnny nan wo.s on 
its way back fron KAYBERSBJ!:RG to its original position with tho 2d 
Battalion, The Regimental Commander at 201) hours ordered the 2d 
Battalion to send a combat natrol into AMMERSCHWIHR, If French 
forces were within the town, a comnany was to be sent to ussist them. 
At 2348 hours the Regimentcl Conimander notified the 2d Battalion 
that it waa im;;,ortant to get a company into AMMERSCH\1/IHR as ouiekly 
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e.s 1Jossible, Movement was to be made bv way or KAYSERSBEHC\, The 
German counter-attack received during the de.y v•es believed to have 
been launched from AMMERSCHWIHR e.nd it we.a vitel that the·town be held, 
Some French tanks and a few Iuf, ntry 1"oro within the town, but the 
tenks could not be exoocted to onerate durin" the· nio·ht and needed In
fantry l)rotection of bazookas and rifle greµados, An attack by enemy 
tanka was almost a certainty, 

The Engineers v•ere requested to construct a bridge on tha 
KJJ!:Nl'ZHETII--AMJ,!ERSCH'/IIHR road but Division 0-3 stated it would not be 
nut in, This entailed a longor route to AMME!RSCH'IIIHR and circuito.ua. 
communications, 

l r,11J.i-l- The! Division Communder nt 0021 hours on 19 December, ordered 
~ Comnany "F" to proceed into AMMERSCH'IIHR, Tho Regimental Commo.nder 

notit'ied the 2d Battnlion that Comnany "F" probably would have to 
fight its way to !(Ct into thB town, The comnuny moved out at 0200 
hours but at 0435 hours e report wus received that it was being held 
up by a friendly unit elong tho route, While oheckin!( this report 
with the 30th Int'ontry, o French liaison officer renortad that Com
pany "F" had arrivod inAMMERSCH'/IIHR at 0630 hours, . 

At 0715 hours Brigadier ~enerol STACK notified Colonel CHARIES H. 
• OWEN3, the former rce'imonte.l commander who hc·d been wounded on 4 
.December and had returned from tho hos-pitcl, thet hci was again in 
I in commend of the 141st Infantry Ro~imont nnd the soctor had reverted 
to control of tha 143d Int'ontry. 

Th,, regimental commend 1Jost c lo sod rt RI1,UEWIHR ~t 0900 hours 
and moved to ILLKIRCH-GRAFFENSTADEN (991930, Sheet 38/16), re-oponing 
tho comme.nd -rost nt 1100 hours, At 1830 hours t]).u regiment took 
command over the s actor south of STRASBOURG from th, 15th Inf,.ntry 
Regiment, 

The 1st and 3d Br,.ttc.lions occupied positions between the RHONE,
RHINE Cnnal (Ce.nal du Rhona Au Rhin) c.nd the RHINE River, The ll t 
Battalion was in th,, vicinity of STOCKFELD (026925, Sheet 38/16) 
while the 3d Battalion occuniod positions in the vicinity of NEUHOF 
(024935, Sheet 38/16) ,. Both BcttLlions wero instructed to mainte.in 
active and alert patrols, A civilian curfew was in effect from 1730 
hours to 0630 hours each night and all civilicns on the streets were 
to be picked UlJ between these hours. nho 131st Field Artillery was .>_:··, 
instructed to sat up defensive fires between thJ RHONE-RHINE Canal 
and the RHIN~ River. 

/ The 2d Battrlion re1Jcrtod in at 2155 hours steting that Comnanies 
· ''E", "G" and Headquorters h~d closed into WOLFISl!EIM ( 952985, Sheet 

38/16) while Com1J9nies "F" c.nd ''I!" waro er•route to the arco., 
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During the nillht of 19-20 December, Comuany "G" reoorted hearin,c 
armored vehicles on the German side cf the RHINE River, The 3d 
Battalion reported heavy caliber artillery fallin,c near the KEHL
STRASBOURG brid,ce, 

'?he 2d Battalion notified rol'iment at 0102 hours on 20 December 
that its relief in the RIQ.UZWIHR area has been pOIJ!Uletad without 
difficulties and comuany "H" was closing into VIOLFISHEIM at that time, 
Tho G-3 of the 3 Division was informed of this. 

At 0900 hours the 3d Battalion rouort0d e large fire of un
determined origin in KEHL. A fcV/ rounds of friendly tank firo was 
sent across the RHINE from the 3d Battalion sector, 

The battalions along the RHIJ!E 
established natrols butwcon units, 
forces at FOR]' ROCHE (025883, Sh0et 

River formulated alert plans and 
Contact , .. as mode with Franch 
38/16), 

A huge explosion of undetermined origin rocked the ground in the 
vicinity of Comnany "L" at 1930 hours which evidently camo from the 
Germsn side of the RHINE. Similar explosions were heard in the 
vicinity of KEHL at 0600 hours on 21 Docembor, 

Tho Regimentel Hoadouartors Intelligence & Roconnaissance (I&RI 
Platoon made uatrols every two hours through tho ropimontel area, 
Antitank Company also esteblishod hourly natrols, 

During tho night of 21-22 Dccdmbor encfuv flares wore notod and 
sounds of _a convoy could bo heard in Gurmeny acres~ from thu Jd 
Battalion sector. 

On tho morning of 22 Ducombor, tho Enginoors ·were callad upon 
to install barbed wire and tri~ flaros in thu regimental sector, 

Tho Division G-3 advised at 0930 hours that another 'task force 
consisting of onu rogimunt was coming into tho Division aroa and 
would be locatad in thu vicinity of tha 141st Infantry, All bat
talions woro informed at 1652 hours that thuy w,ru to furnish guides 
at 0800 hours on 23 Docombor to lead another unit into position in 
their sectors, Tho Division G-3 statod that unit would not actually 
tako ovor the regimental positions until 2359 hours on 24 December, 
Meanwhile, tha regiment was to find locations and billets for tho re
lieving unit. 

A trip flare was sut off in tho Comnany "L" sector around 2030 
hours but p!ltrols wero unable to find anyono who mi/lht havu set it 
off, The Division G-2, celled tho Regimental S-2 at 0220 hours and 
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stated thct the 143d Infantry felt cortcin that their communicrtion 
lines hed been tall!led and the rees word hed been oomnromised, .,11 
battalion:• were notified of this,· A Gorman mo chine llistol was heard 
firin.- on the left fl•nk of Com!lany "B" in th, 3d B0 ttclion c.roe. at 
0319 hours on 23 Decombor from the Franch sl.do of the RHIN,, Tho Jd 
Battalion stnted that it hnd ~cken over tha Con')(ln,V "B" out-!lost 
position tho previous dr.y. At 0319 hours tho :r .. :chlno llistol wcs fired 
end som0one rc.n Ull to this ,:,nAition c.nd threw r Go:rmr.n hund groncdo 
which wounded one man. At th.CJ surnw timw r. t:.L'ip fl!J.ru w0nt off n,.:inr tho 
~nt1.-tnnk Comurny observation poet. Both thu ls,t end 2d Batte.lions 
1vc,·o ale,,tod and wore so arching ohu woods, 'Ag~in at 0730 hours the 
machine nistol fire 'ltm.s hoard between Compuni.Js "Btt and "A". 

Tho staff of tho 242d Infantri• Regiment of tho 42d Division, which 
was the unit relioving the regiment, arrived r,t tho rogimontol commend 
post at 0927 hours c.nd receiving disposition of tho troops aua JJlnns 
of orerntions. 

A cub observation pl·s.ne cf tho 132d Fiold Artillery Wt\S sent up 
at 1135 hours to look for enemy mortar uositions end reconnoiter the 
on,my oositions on the r.. rmm, sHo C: the RTUN"!. 

During the afternoon of 23 Dooombur, troo~s of the 242d Infnntry 
infiltrnted into positior.s of tho ro.-imentel ••ni to. Sinco tho ro
lievin/Z unit hod not been in rou,bet, every effort wns m~da to assist 
them and furnish them with tc.cti0~1 information. 

Thu Divis ion G-3 notifi.,C: th,, Regimental 9-?. at 1950 hours that 
uctrols wero to comb the woods on 2h December for c...ny TIOSsiblo onomy. 
At 2350 hours Division worn,,d thet the N@:imont was to bo alerted for 
onemy ))Sratrooporn who hod b~on dropped behind tho linos waaring 
American uniforms. 

'On tho morning of 24 December, both the 1st and 3d Battnlions be
gan se.arching th0ir areo.s thoroughly. All woods tmd pillboxes were in
vestigated nnd no ovidenco of any enemy was found, 

At 2359 hours on 24 December, commend of tho sector was officially 
turned over tb the 242d Infantry. Tho regiment thus ondod 132 
strc.ight days of c cmbat ba@:inning when it st011mod the beaches at AGAY 
on the Franch Riviera on 15 August and endin@: on 24 December on the 
banks of the RHIN, River looking into Germany -- a distance of over 
650 airline miles, but extending into thouso.nds of miles by the cir
cul taus routes and various fronts covered by the regiment. The 
regiment had suffered hu/le losses in uersonnel -- 395 officers and men 
killed, 310 missing and over 1600 wounded -- during this uoriod, but 
enemy co.sual ties wore much greater--4916 nrisoners alone wore taken by 
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re1Zimental units, The number of enemy dead nnd wounded wore fnr in 
excess of this figure, 

The regiment s]J8nt Christm&s Duy in bivouac, enjoying its first 
full day of rest and the traditional Army turkey dinner for tho 
holiday, Q,uartering narties were s,,nt forvnrd during tho day to 
locate a new bivouac area in the vicinity of LOR1UIN which lay ten 
mil-os southwest of SARREBOURG, On 26 December the entire regiment 
moved to the LORQ,UIN bivouac area, where traininp: nrograms were began 
to pre))cre the organization for future comb/It., , The end of the year 
found th, regiment still in this sector, 

- - - - ~ - - - -
Six (6) officers and 287 enlisted men reinforcements were receiv

ed during the month of December, Of the enlisted men 169 were rifle
men, 35 automatic riflemen, 39 machine p:unners, 21 mortar gunners and 
the remainder were comnrised of messengers, radio operators,·section 
leaders, chauffeurs, litter bearers, antitank @:Unners, cooks, artifi
cers, platoon sergeants, supply NCO•s and 1st sergeants, 

Replacements continued to arrive not fully equipped, Although 
the majority of tho men have most of the necessary equipment, some are 
received without helmets or rifles, Tho small number of replacements 
thus received indicate some of the equipment is probably lost enroute 
from the Reinforcement Depot. Nono of the reinforcements arrived with 
shoe-paos which continues to be a burden to a combat unit as placing 
the men in fox holes without adequate clothing for cold weather only 
increases trench foot and illnesses. 

Age of the enlisted men averaged 26 years,. This was somewhat 
better than groups previously received since fewer older men were as
signed, Any new reinforcement to an Infantry re~iment over 30 years 
of age is a liability and any reinforcement over 35 years of age is a 
distinct liability. 

Difficulty was experienced in reoeivin/Z men with technician rat
ings who are not qualified to do their assi1Zned tasks. Clerks have 
been received. who do not have a basic ooncention of military corres
pondence or military administration. 

The cancellation of all rotation vacancies was a great morale 
builder inasmuch as it gave men who had been performing the actual du
ties for some months an opportunity to be promoted and eliminated the 
confusion resulting from assignment of rotation replacements without 
previous combat experience. 
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It has been ascertained that any officer of tho grade of captain 
or above who is assigned to an Infantry regiment which is in combat 
or about to entor combat is handicapped, This is particularly appli
cable to front line rifle company commanders. It has been the exper
ience of this regiment that ninety par cent (90%) of such assignments 
result in reclassification, Tho expc,riance of this regiment has been 
that combat appointments prove more satisfactory than the assignment 
of inexperienced officers above the grade 9f 1st lieutenant. 

Morale of the troops we s poor due to the nrotracted period of 
time it was necessary to keep thorn l.n active combat, When the regi
ment was relieved at 2400 hours on 24 December, it had been in 132 
continuous days of combat. A rer.imental rest camp was maintained by 
the Head(luarters s.,ction of the Medical Detachment which afforded 
rest end relaxation for enlisted men and officers Who did not require 
hospitalization for a period of more than four (4) days. The Division 
rest camp at BAINS-L~S-BAI1-1S also provided an excellent arrangement 
for sending combat troops of a limited number to secure rest and re
laxation. Upon relief from combat the morale of the troops increased 
immeasureably, Tho Special Service Section arranged for motion pic
tures and day rooms during this period, Also, tho troops were permit
ted to go on pass to naarby towns in conformity with Army rules of 
curfew and conduct, 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
German prisoners of war taken by the re~iment during the month of 

December 1944, are listed by days as follows: 

1 December - 3 9 December - 29 17 December - 173 
2 " 9 10 " - 9 18 " - 223 
3 " - 5 11 " - 34 -19 " - 47 
4 " - 21 12 " - 37 20 " 0 
5 II - 25 13 " - 16 21 " 0 
6 II - 9 14 " - 37 22 " 0 
7 " - l 15 II - 15 23 II 0 
8 " - 3 16 " - 4 24 II 0 

TOTAL • ••.• 1o?J 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
It was knovm thut the Germans suffered cusuulties of 340 killed 

and 124 wounded as a result of tha regimont•s operations during the 
month, An extremely conservative estimate of additional enemy killed 
and wounded would be 294 killed and 585 wounded. Reports from 
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prisoners indicated their casualties had been very high, being caused 
for the most purt by mortar Rnd artillery fire, Tho caliber of troops 
used by the Germans was considerably hi~her than for several previous 
months, At least 1000 officer candidates batv,een the ages of 17-20 
years had been thrown aFainst the reFiment at one time, The number of 
foreign troops used by the Germans decreased sharuly, 

Enemy wcr materiel cautured end destro:ved during the month of 
December 1944, Vias tabul~ted ~s follows: 

Tanks ••••..•.•.••••.••• ,.~; .• 
Armored Half-tracks .•.•....•• 
Solf-proJ)<-~lled guns •••• , ..•.• 
Antiaircraft gun ............• 
Antitank Rocket Launchers •••• 
Machine Gun ••...••.•.•••.... ~ 

An unknovn quantity of ammunition, supplies, 
.rifles were evacuated through supply channels,. 

~ !I !l. 

3 (destroyed) 
2 " 
2 " 
1 " 
2 " 1 " 
machine guns 

Renart of Operations written by: 

nnd 

~~.·tj·~ 
M/Sgt ROBERT D. DIETERLE, 16062508 
Service Comunny, 141st Infantry 
Regimental Ser,teent Mnjor 
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